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Editorials i n  jubilant mood
A personal triumph
In  South Okanagan the election was a personal triumph 
for Prem ier Bennett. He was elected on the first count with 
the largest A'ote and the largest m aiority ever gpven a  candidate 
in th is riding. His plurality over his nearest opponent .was 
alm ost double the total vote of th a t opponent. * H e obtained 
58,5 percent of the vote cast. „
These are tremendous figures and certainly indicate that 
the election in this riding was never in doubt. I t  hadibcen sug­
gested that Mr, B ennett had lost some support; this, of course, 
was the c.\act opposite of the actual fact.
Mr. Bennett’s overall majority was just aboujt-seven times 
th a t he obtained one year ago. W hy the large increase? The 
.answer, we believe, lies in two influences. F irst, the people of 
South Okanagan, like the people of th e  rest of the province, 
wanted a stable government and believed* Social Credit was the 
only party  w hich could provide it. Secondly, the . fact that Mr. 
Bennett was premier of the province; w as a m agnet drawing 
votes to  his banner. This, understandably, was a potent vote- 
getter and it would have been a major political earthquake had 
a seat such as this, held by the premier of the province, ever 
been in the slightest danger;
But, behind and beyond these two factors, there rested the 
undoubted fact tlia f Mr. B ennett w’as, and always has been, a 
very strong candidate; opponents have.alw ays found him a 
tough one^to beat. Indeed, provincially, they have never suc­
ceeded, His personal strong candidature plus the desire for 
stable government plus the fact that Mr, Bennett was head of 
H er M ajesty's government in this province, all added up to 
broken records.
As we see it, the vote here was a personal Bennett vote 
rather than a carte blaijche endorsation of Social Credit policies,
Mr. Bennett must indeed be a happy m an; he would be less 
than human, if it were otherwise. To enjoy the personal sup­
port and confidence of his fellow citizens to the extent these 
tilings have been accorded him is a tribute which-comes to few| 
men. A t'the  same time, the v<^y unprecedented extent of that 
support and confidence places upon his shoulders an added 
responsibility, The people of South Okanagait have declared 
in very certain terms their belief tha t their affairs will be safe 
in his,hands. The responsibility of justifying th a t confidence is 
his. . Undoubtedly th eex ten t of the support given by those who 
know him best w’ill be an inspiration for him to bring to this 
province the best govenfment in his power.
* * ♦
P r e m ie r  B e n n e tt r e -e le c te d
- T r /  O K f f ^ ' f U
b y  h e a v ie s t  v o te  e v e r  g iv e n
9S a  c a n d id a te  in  th is  r id in g
TO.* ,
4 V
B e n n e tt  
n e w  e d u c a tio n
p le d g e s
'IVem ier'W . .\. C. Bennett w a s  re-elected bn the first count 
by the heaviest vote ever accorded a candidate in South Okan­
agan rid ing .^  ' ■ .
• And the leader of the eight-mpnth-old minority Social 
C red it government was morq than jubilant when first count 
ballots indicate his party is heading back to power with a clear 
majority. The Liberal and Conservative parties suffered one 
of the worst defeats in the last two decades.
W hile .the final outcome of TuesdayV election will not be
a c t
. ' ' , , vv uuc uic r u i r i i u v s el ilt 
One of the first items to be known until counting of ballots resumes on June 30, it is likely 
dealt w ith by the Social Credit the CCF will be the official opposition. . 













- ..... - first count is as
is returned to  power, will be follows; 
the implementation of a' new 
liquor law and the Rolston for­
mula on education finance.
Mr. ‘ Bennett . made this 
known shortly after he was rcr 
elected on the 'T irst count in 
Tuesday’s election. He plans 
calling an early session of . the 
legislature—̂ possibly the end 
of Septehtber or early October.
Premier .Bennett hailed the elec­
tion results as a "return to the two-
party system,’’ with a' middle-oiC- A study of the vote in South Bams in len oi ine.ib polling dlv- 
the-road free enterprize govern- Ô ^̂ ^̂ ^gan area discloses that the isions. They were down at five and 
meht, and a Socialist opposition. Conservatives lost heavily to Social polling booth, they received
the same number—56 at Wipfield.
SWEEP INDICATED
Total of 77.9 percent of the 14, 
773 people bn the voters’ list went 
to the polls in iSiesday’s election;' 
This compares with 74.8 percent in ‘ 
1952 and 78;95 percent in- 1948, 
However, it m ust; be taken into 
consideration that a lot of the 
“dead wood” was renribved from 




Mr. Bennett’s absolute majority polling divisions. At Joe Rich, the 
was 944 votes, compared with 146 candidate received two votes—the 
in the election last year. His over- same as last year.
Conservatives also lost out heav­
ily compared; with the 1952 vote. 
Their vote was dowp at every poll-- 
ing division compared with last 
year’s balloting.
Liberal candidate, showed slight 
g ins i  t  f th ; 16 lli  i -
all majority was 1891, nearly seven 
times greater .than in 1952.« Mr. 
Bennett received 58.49 percent of 
the effective vote; Mr. Wilkinson 
21.79; Mr, Wilson, 17 percent and 
Mrs. Weddell 3.52 percent.
HARD-FOUGHT ELECTION 
_ “It was a very, hard-fought elec­
tion,”. he said ‘‘with four major 
parties struggling lor existence. 
Two of them have now gone ouV of 
existence.” , ' '
Although he was out in his fore­
cast on the first-count s\veeo lor 
Social Credit, the premier declin ed 
(Turn to Page 8, Story* 2)
Credit, while part of the CCF vote 
also switched. The Liberals made 
a slight gain compared with last 
year’s vote.
Mr. Bennett showed a gain at 
every one of the polls except two— 
Rutland and Westbank, while at 
two polling divisions, he received 
the same number, of votes, CCF on 
the other hand, received a less 
number of votes at 15 of the 16
>, ’ PR E M IE R  W; A. C. B E N N E T T , and his campaign organizer,' Ted. Dodd were , in a ■ j ’ 
jubjlant'm ood w hen'this picture-w as’-taken-a few-.minufes after Mr. Bennett’s* victory was ■ |
r*rinJr*#»r1i»rl.' *T*ii#»cflaTr..tritrKf . v-tl’i a, ■flnri'irAC rt-f a -̂ iiifrA \rrvf a - tAr\tl a Î \\-\t V,. r̂ t»Ai4i4- %
Comet pilot re united with family
■ I l 'c  campaign in South Okanagan was quiet,*despite the 
fact that all three opposition, parties worked hard and enthus­
iastically. Election campaigns here arc\ usually noted for their 
gentlemanly quality, the absence of any personalities. This 
campaign was no exception; the general debate ^̂ âs confined to 
m atters at issue, rather than attacks of a-personal natui’e.
The Con.scrvatives nominated to keep their organization 
intact for the federal election and Mrs. W eddell, well-aware of 
.the fact that she was fighting a forlorn hope, found it was just, 
that. The Progressive Conservative banner Was deserted by 
(iyen that rump which had clung to it during the great “protest” 
-de.scrtipn of a year ago. Mrs. Weddell, we hope, appreciates that 
,lhe  smallness of her vote is in no way a reflection on her.self :' 
Ah(  ̂ phiiu truth bping that the Conservative jiarty, provincially, 
is washed up and was a year ago. I t may be argued with some 
justification that it was a-mistake for them to persuade a can- 
^ d a te  to run in this election. Mrs. W^cddcll must know that 
sbe has hundreds of sympathizers and real friends who found 
themselves simply, unable, despite their desire to support her 
personally, to vote for the futile cause which she c.spouscd.
.Mr. Wilkinson, the CCF candidate, saw. his vote reduced 
somewhat, but in view of the general trend,, he may take, satis­
faction in the fact,4,hal his vote fell but comparatively) little and 
that he rcinained'm second place. The two elections in the past 
j.Voar would seem to indicate that in this riding there arc rough­
ly 2,500 hard-core CCb votes which arc there for that party 
come what may.
M r, \ \  ilson made au energetic campaign and has the satis­
faction of being the only candidate opposing Mr. Bennett w ho 
mcrca.scd the party vote. He was a good candidate, but he suf­
fered from l.U’k of groom ing; he entered the light without any 
pieliininury build-up and was virtually unknown in Kelowna 
ami the northern half of the riding, serious handicaps for any 
candidate running against the  premier of the province.
Ami so; at this date, it' would ajipear that South Okanagan, 
after a Strenuous cahipaign, but one without jiersonal auiino.sj- 
ties, will again he represented in provincial affairs by the head 
of Her Majesty's govenmiciU in Briti.sh Columbia.
conceded* Tuesday -night. . Som e.of-the. figures .of tlie huge .vote polled by Social Credit party 
le^tfef'-cari'be seen dii th e ‘blackV6ard:-’\- V ' ‘
 ̂ "" ........ ■
pays mouTe to 
in successful coronation day iielebration
- , T ribute to. all those who had assisted in any way in the 
successful coronation day celebrations, was expressed at council 
meeting • Monday night. . Mayor J. J. Ladd, coronation com­
mittee chairman-Art Jackson; and several other aldermen com­
mended the community spirit which was’ displayed during the 
celebratjon. I tw a s  estimated that around 1,200 people assisted 
in one way b t'ano ther with the celebration. -
But .the city also received sec- • “In my opinion that resolution 
eral complimentary bouquets from of the council’s ■was far sighted
local ' Citizens who had taken the 
trouble: in. writing council. A let­
ter from Dr. W. J. ,Knox, pioneer 
physician, just about sums up the 
letters of appreciation received by 
council.'
TEXT OF LETTER
• Dr. Knox wrote:
“I'm sure all who saw the various 
phases of the; coronation celebra­
tions in Kelowna agree wholeheart­
edly with the thanks ah the Cour­
ier's column of appreciation of the 
wdrk’ *of the various.-directors and 
the hundreds- of participants.
“I'a^ a taxpayer, since the incorp­
oration , ot the .city: would like to 
cx press'Tny 'approval ,of the up to 
date thought,^ of you and your 
council- in deciding to pay the ex­
pense Involved,jin the days cnlcr- 
talnment, so that" qll could see and 
hear without any personal expense. 
For parents with - large , fnmillc.s 
this was a ■ great consideration. -
statesmanship, as many of -the ex­
ercises, speeches, and the pageant, 
were educational and tending to 




All areas of city 
have been sprayed 
for mosquitoes
Every part the city has been 
sprayed to combat mosquitoes, ac­
cording to n report tabled by O. 
Curts, who has the mosquito con­
trol contract.- .
City Engineers George Mcckling 
informed council that most of the 
mosquitoes seem to be coming from 
the-south end of the city, whererfs 
in bygone years, they were more 
noticeable, in the north end.
Welcome news came for tennis 
devotees and all sportsminded per­
sons this week. ' ’
'^o rld , champion Jack Kramer 
and his tour will be here in Mem­
orial Arena June 30; Arrangements 
. for the local visit, the only one 
in the Interior of the province, 
were concluded this week by the 
arena management^ ■
Sportsmen and sportswomen from 
miles around arc expected toiflock 
to Kclowno’ for the cxhlbtions'/of 
the world’s finest tennis that fiavo 
been drawing (hpusands of spectat­
ors all over the United States and 
Canada.
With Kramer arc Pancho SCgura 
and the Australian aces Frank 
Sedgeman and, Ken McGregor,
, , W ELCO M IN G  M O TH ER 'S EMDRACJi greets I’VL Ralph Hei;berl as he arrived 
at Vaitcouvqr’s international airport yesterday w ith  the RCA'F’s.nevv Comet jet airliner. I t 
was the first time the former Kelowna pilot had seen his parents,-and his brother for over a 
ju n « iv meur  year. Mr.| a n d ,Mrs. (lordbu Herbert ami .souDonglas H e rb e rt (right) motored from here to
■ More details will bo announced meet the je t pilot. The plane returned to Ottawa; today. *
later by the arena management. .i,
count
Election aftermath
I he people of British Columbia Went to the polls bn Tnc.s- 
day iind—“apparently—-said they wanted to give I’rcmicr Ben*
nett's  Social Cretlil governineiit a second chance. •
W hile the final issue will not be re.solved for another three 
w eeks, the results of the first couiu would seem now to indicate 
that the snbsetiuent conms will give Mr. Ueiinelt at least the 
larfjest group in the House and, perhaps—ami niaybc, probably 
—an overall majority. 'U will depend on the second ami sub­
sequent conuis,
It must not be forgotten tliat the secoml ami following 
omits one year ago radically altered the picture presciued hy 
the first conni. At that tinic Social had elected two
ami the CU% one hui the CCF wa.s leading iu 20 and Soeial 
Credit in only 12. Tlie subsequent counts made Social Credit 
the largest elected group. Today we have four Social Credit 
ami two CCF elected hut the former is leading in 2(i ^eal.s and 
the latter in 13. The final .standings of ihe.se two parties will 
depemi upon whicli obtains (he hulk of the second ami third 
choices of the eliminated vamlidales, It is not nnrcasonsdde fo 
assume that, in view of the  Social Credit strength on the' first
. (ContlmicU au Page 4)





Bear Creek ....... ........................ .17 . 3 7 0 " 27 , ''0  ■' 27
, Bcnvoulin .............. . 378 ----------- “.-.58, - 12 595 ’ 16 ' ^\- 611
East Kelowna ....................... . 153 102 43 . 7 305 • 15 320 '
Ellisbii .......................1............;... 76 ,29 22 3 130 "'■3 ' 133
Glcnmorc .... :....................... . 215 101 103 13 432 * 17 449
Kelowna ...•...... ...................... 2980 896 847 163 4886 ’ 152 5038
Naram ata,^,...... ........ .................. 128 85 98 8 319 19 338
Okanagan Centro ................ . 58 ,15 ‘ 32 10 115 0 119
Pcachland ...... ....... ..... ................ 169 83 ’ 49 ■ ilO 311 10 321
Rutland ................................... 638 330 157 13 1138 . 45 1183
Soutfii Kelowna .......  .......... 217 70 87 21 395 - 12 407
, Summcrlnnd ............................. 239 68 60 22 389 20 409
W estbank ...... ............................ 214 79 40 32 365 ^'11 ", 376
W est Summcrland ................. 775 206 235 63 1279 38 1317
Winfield ............. ................ 250 121 56 12 439 25 464
Joe Rich Valley . .. ......... ; ... 7 2 0 ■3"' f 12 i 13
I '■ i . ' 6514 2337 1894 392 11137 384 lll!;2i
IVrccntaKe of effective bnUolH: 73.39 (Jp32-~71,.3). 
('ntuli'dides Pcfccntagc of total effective vote; Iieniif.lt 
58,49; WU^lmton 21.79; Wilson 17; Weddell ,'1,52, 
Absolute count needed for election: effective vote, 11,137 
divided by 2~5.560-plua 1 -6,570.
Iknnvtt’ii absolute’majority; 0,514 less 5,570-“ 014. ,
Ueunetl’s overall inajorlty; 1,891, , ,
l!enneU'.s plurality over Wilkinson: 4,177. 
I’ercenlaite of rejected ballolH to bnllnU cost: 3,: 
I’em-niaae of registered volerH who went to 
t 19.52-7 .̂84: ll)4U-?8,9.3».
'•*» /f .
polls-
Comet jet airliner controls
F-L R.
A huge De Havillaml (Aunel airliner lamicil in Vancouver 
yqsterday on a trans-CJanadw lour and it tuarkt’d ;i l)api>y rcuii- 
ioii for well-known Kelowna people.
Met at the airport by his iiareiitH and brother front Kelow­
na was former Kelowninn Flight Lieulenant Ralph Herbert, 
(Jiu! of the pilots of the plane. (Irecling him for the first lime, 
in a year were M r. and Mrs. Gordon, Herhpri and City Comp­
troller J)ong Herbert.
'I’ho reunion was brief, F/L Her­
bert having to go back with the 
RCAF skyllner to Ottawa today, , 
Having nerved with the IICAF 
,\Vlth dlHlinelion in World War H, 
(luring which ho won the Dinting- 
ulahed Flying Croim with bar, F/L 
Herljcrt recently returned from 
England where be and other llCAF 
penionnel underwent upeclul train­
ing In Jet (lying. The Comet Jet 
airliner Is generally regarded n« 
the fastest commercial aircraft In 
the world.
IvDUCATKD ilKRE 
Born tn Vancouver, P/L llerbirt 
eatne (o Kelowno ns a boy with Ills 
parenta and received most of bin
L a k e  
e ig h t  in c h e s  
lo w e r  th a n  ^ 5 2
"Cevel of Okanagan I.nky Is wKll- 
In 12 Inches of (be agreed innxl- 
mfirn, and about eight incites lower 
lliun at the synie tinu! last y ea i^  
Present reading Is 101,5 met.
schooling lier(\ A brother, Garnet Mill (Kelowna) Creek came up 
M. Herbert, waa killed In Worbf about a foot last week-end follow- 
War II while on a (lying mission ing heavy rains In this area. How- 
wllh the HCAF in 1943. ev«-r, there Is no danger of Idah
Ralph Herbert was one of the water Ibis ye/ir, Coriveiwly, Irrl- 
pllots that took (ho RCAF Comet gallon dlslrids are keeping a elimo 
from England on a world-wide tut) rtn water supplies, as (hero may 
training Jaunt before lirlnging Uio Ije a Bluirlagc for Irrlgallon pupos- 
plane to Catiada, ca.
n ssr TTry'-
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Rees, Howell cups 
go on block Sunday
Handicappers have thoir hey-dcy 
at the Clc-nmore course Sunday 
when the llces and Howell Cups go 
on the annual block.
The Itces Cup, won last year by 
Ches.Owen, Is for 19 handicap and 
under while the Howell, captured 
by Larry, A,shley in • 1952, goes to 
the*be.st net score among those with 
handicaps of 20*or,better. Both arc 
18'holc events.
A REM SNAP!
' ‘ "• ■: . ■'' ' ' ' ■
1950 ' • *
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE
Model-74. A1 shape. All ac­





f o r  y o u r  m o n e y
Interior track championships to draw 
finest athletes in Pacific north-west
“The finest yet!’’ is the forecast for the June 27 KART- 
sponsored Interior Track and Field Championships meet.
The way entries are coming in from all over the province 
I and many points in the State of AVa.shington has indicated to 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table that cinder faiis are in for an­
other record treat. Some of the final details for the meet, to 
begin at 6.00 .p.m. two weeks from Saturday, were wo.rked; out 
.at k a r t ’s monthly meeting Tuesday. .




rhia aoveruseiueiu la uui puDiisned 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by - the Government 
British Columbia.
gent from the athletic clubs in Van­
couver, entries are coming in froni 
Trail and Nelson and all Okanagan 
points. Here /or the first time will 
be a team from Snohomish, Wash. 
Two middle distancse stars from 
:Washington Statte College also are 
expected.
One of them will be, Al Fisher of 
Rossland, one of the best U.S. col­
legiate two milers. Ross Lander of 
Kelowna, attending tVSC, advised 
that Fisher and an outstanding mil- 
er were almost certain to come.
r e c o r d -holde;r
Also looked for is Joe Widman 
of Rosalia, Wash., present holder 
of the meet’s shot put and discus 
records. Onlookers recall how Wid­
man bettered the Canadian record 
in an exhibition discus throw here 
tw o^ears ago but since it was an 
exhibtion it could not be recogniz- 
-ed..'.'
KART officials are hoping for a 
decent break from the weather 
man this year. In the past, cloudy 
skies and threats of rain have cut 
deeply into the gate receipts of this 
meet, the main revenue-raiser of 
the round table,
• Whether "KART will be able to 
foster -a playground program this 
summer still isn’t known for sure. 
Both previous, supervisors are un-r 
able to come this year.
Negotiations are going on with an­
other young lady, currently attend­
ing' Normal School in Vancouver.
tailed $300..Rcceipts are expected to 
total 8260, leaving a net deficit of 
$40, considered reasonable in view 
of the fact there were 49 guests at 
the banquet.
Propositions from the British 
Empire Games special events com­
mittee in Vancouver to send teams 
or outstanding individuals in any 
type of sport to Kelowna to raise 
money to help meet BEG expenses 
next year are under consideration.
Suggestions that boxla teams or 
baseball teams be matched against 
local clubs; with receipts, less ex­
penses to bring the teams to Kel­
owna and return, to go towards the 
BEG fund, have been turned over 
to local lacrosse and baseball of­
ficials;
K e l P n a  e lie v e n
o u t f r o n t  in  
I p i c e r  je a g u o
Kelowna Cricket Club strode but 
in^front of the league standings for ’ 
the first time Sunday when a 
X match in Venion ended 51-26 in 
Kelowna’s favor.
*The Victory, gratifying from a 
KART still hopes to hire a suitable Kelownd standpoint despite drench- 
supervisor to carry o u t\i broader ing showers, made up for a trounc- 
program, more playgrounds, during ing given the Orchard City eleven 
July and August, r - in an-earlier t:ontest. Naramata and
or 'CONSIDER PROPOSALS Vernon are tied, for second place.
‘a  revue of last month’s Banquet ‘ Outstanding for the Kelowna side 
• ■ ■■. ' ■" was the - bowling of Rod Dewhurst





Kelowna Bruins could take over 
sole possession of the top slot in 
the Interior senior “B” boxla cir­
cuit tonight when they tbke on the 
Kamloops Klippers in a Ipague 
fixture beginning in Memorial 
Arena at 9.00-o’clock. ,
At present the' Bruins and Salm­
on Arm Aces are tied for the lead ' 
with four wins each, though the 
Aces have dropped only . one to 
Kelowna’s two.
One of Kelowna’s losses was to 
the Klippers in their first appear­
ance here two, weeks ago in a ding- 
dong battle that Kamloops took by- 
a 12-U margin^ Bruins gained part­
ial revfenge for their first loss on 
home grounds by dumping ,the 
Klippers 16-8 at Kamloops Satur- 
day.
.Tonight’s scene-shifts to Kam­
loops Saturday when the Klippers 
will host the Bnains. The other two 
teams in the league also will see 
action Saturday, with Salmon Arm 
showing in Pentictoq,
Booster club calls another 
meeting for Friday night
‘ AVays and mhans of raising money to help finance a > 
winning hockey team w e re  ‘‘round-tabled” a t a meeting 
of the Packer Backer Chib last night. Several worthwhile 
siiggc-stions were put forth to raise revenue above and be­
yond the receipts taken in by the hockey club at the gate. * 
Relieving that the time to' s tart working, is. now, the 
meeting appointed a steering committee that Will jn ee t 
this afternoon to draft the better suggestions'and present 
them at another genieral meeting tombrrow n igh t.' On the 
' committee tha t will meet at 5.00 o^clock today’a re ; 'Norm 
Taylor, Len Lcathley, Rex Rhodes, Nick Mdtick aiid Gor­
don Crosby. , ' ' . ,
The general meeting will be held tomorrow evehihg in- 
the Royal Anne Hotel a t 8.00 o’clock. All Packer Backers 
are urged to turn  out for this im portant meeting.
CHANGE .TO FWBAYS of Saturday afternoon Games are 
The third game in every week ^
In Little League baseball will be Monday and. Wediusdny
played on Friday evening instead evenings.
-----------In.. . . . . ...........-■ --------- — —----- -------- .̂............. . ..............................— --------1— ......... Ill— I ....
G r e a t e s t
G a s o l i n e
Balance of skeiil 
for Little League
Balance of the first half of the 
'schedule for Little League> Baseball 
follows; - ; ■
JUNE
12 (Fri.)—Chiefs vs. Indians.
15 (Mon.)-—Indians vs. Pirates.
17 (Wed.)—̂ Dodgers vs. Chiefs.
19 (Fri.)—Indians vs. Chiefs,
22, (Mon.)—Pirates vs. Dodgers. 
24v(Wed.)—Chiefs vs. Pirates.
26 (Fri.)—Dodgers^ vs. Indians.
29 (Mon.)-7-Chiefs "vs. Dodgers;




Members of the '\TOite "Cane Club 
and residents of tlie David Loyd- 
Jones senior citizens-home;' were 
given transportation to the coron-' 
ation pageant, “Crown Imperial,” 
in Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena,, by members of the* Kelow­
na Board of Trade, Members of the 
Kelowna- Lions Club , and thp Kel­
owna Rotary Club; have' rendered 
many courtesies to both- groups; in 
the past. - . ■
FOR MORE SPORT , TURN TO 
PAGE EIGHT, SECOND SECTION.
POSTPONE ROXLA f ix t u r e
Tuesday's sch‘e'duIed^Penticton tat 
Salmon Arm boxla duel was post­
poned. It may be played Friday.
Pirgtes Win, lose 
in Little League
Jim Gordon" pitched and hit his 
team to victory as the Pirates edg­
ed the Chiefs'2-1 Monday evening 
in a Little League fixture. '  '
Gordon gave up'only one hit and 
his home-run with nobbdy :ori in 
the third proved to be the winning 
run*. He. walked 'thre'e;^hien. Losing 
pitcher Rodney Gagnon allowed
LACROSSE
TONIGHT
GAME TIM E 9.00 P'.M.




three hits and walked none. ..
runs. He nearly turned  , Chiefs threatened' several times 
trick, securing two wickets in con- and their last; of the ninth; scare 
secutive balls,“just missing the third was as close as boards on: a house.
a roW; when a difficult, catch was Chiefs got runners on second :and 
dropped behind the ’wickpt. '4, third with one out Weddfell hit a 
- Nigel Taylor had two Wickdts> for high fiy Ao Bissell in left field who
1 8  r u n s .  Bowlers l o r  V e r n o n ,  w fe re  Ahrew , to second, catching the run^
Charlie Pillar with six Wickets for ■ ’Second baseman ICielbiski
’''20 an i 'Vic-'Richards with three for ii^ed the ball > hhme;3'-pailing. La-
T o u r n a m e n t  o f f  f o r  O r io le s ;  
p la y  le a g u e  t i l t  h e re  S u n d a y
. There’ll be bqseball on the Sunday^ports menu after'all!
, Up to Tuesday a postponement of the Oliver Elks at- Kelowna; 
: Orioles game here Sunday was in effect, the Orioles intending to, 
’.take part in a ball ‘tournament at Trail this :-week7end: where a; 
$1,000 first prize was the main attraction. '
’ ' The tourney has been postponed indefinitely,, however,,' so; the 
Okanagan-Mainlifte league game billed for this Sunday wiil dome 
pff. Starting time is 2.30 p.m. in Elks Stadium.
In other OMBL games Sunday, Vernon goes to Penticton'and 
Kamloops travels to Summerland.
, In the B.C. Interior circuit, Kelowna_Chiefs return lastSun- 
bay’s visit with a game in Kamloops against the Moriarchs;'Rutland 
Adanacs are at home to the Revelstoke Spikes (gamej time, is 2.30 
p.m. in Rutland Park) and Princeton treks to North Kamloops. -
i n  3 1  Y e a r s !
U p  to  15%  m o re  p o w er  
U p to  1 5 0 %  m o re  
sp a rk  p lu g  life
T C ^ *  a Shell-discovered additiye, 
now blended into Shell Premium 
Gasoline, puts an end to the greatest 
' cause of power loss. It id the most 
significant development in gasoline 
since the introduction of tetraethyl 
lead in 1922.
TCP was originally developed by 
Shell Research for aviation fuels— 
is now available to motorists but only 
from Shell Dealers. ,
*Paient applied for
SHEIL PREMUIM GASOIINE 
WITH TCP
The most powerful gasoline 
yoiir car can use
LOOK AT THIS!
Forest CEDAR SIDING
Spcdnlly selected and sawa Cedar for a distinctive and pleasing 
appearance. Heavy shadow lint-s, Sound Intergrqwp knots, add. to 
the rustle appearance. Can bo painted or left natural,
IVjxlO with smooth siirfocd face. Full 9 inches to the weather.
butt shadow line. Adds to stnictural strength. Shlplap can bo 
eliminated on garages and .sheds provided frame is bceced,
. ONLY $10.40 per 100 feet surface nrieasurel
JOHNS-MANVILLE Ring-Tite TRANSITE 
HOUSE CONNECTION PIPE
The Ane.st house .sewage connection pipe made. Made from asbes­
tos Abre.s, cement and silica. Strong, ddrahle. CJannot rot or rust. 
Never wears out, Special-rubber rlng-tito joints eliminate root 
problems. Long ten foot lengths for fewer joints and quicker In­
stallation. We carry a chmplete stock of lUtlngs In addition to pipe. 
If .you are installing a sower connection or septic tank you Should 
see the new JM Trsmsite pipe tlrat. WHto for free booklet explain­
ing the advantages of JM'fRANSlTE PIPE.
CQNTRAaORS!




Taylor, c Bush,' b Pillar ...... ......  3
Lomax, o McNeill; b Pillar ........ 2
Kerf, c Bush, b Richards.'.. ......;. 22
Deacon,, run out .....................1
Green,- c Humphries, b
'.•■•Richards .............;..........-.......... 4
iDij^Wburst, Ibw, b Pillar......;.... . 2
Joiies; "b Pillar  0
Spillar,t,c Humphries,'b Pillar — 2
Wiens, b Pillar ........   0
Hepner, c Nolan, b Richards .... 3
Deacon (Junior), not out ............ 0
Extras ... ............................;... 12
■ Total ... ;........................................  51
VERNON :
Pillar, run out .........;................. 1 •
Leng, run out ......... .......... ........ . 12
G. Bristow,, b Dewhurst ... ,0
McNeill, b Dewhurst .........   D
Richards, b Dewhurst ...... ....... 6
David, b Taylor .........................  2
MacArthur, b Dewhurst............ . 1'
Bush, b Dewhurst ............   0
Humphries, b Taylor ..................   1
D. Bristow, not out .....    0
Nolan, b Dewhurst ..... 0
Extras .............   3
face trying to score after ;the catch, 
to end the game.. .. f 
- ' WEDNESDAY GAME
In a.match as close as the score 
indicated, the Dodgers edged the 
Pirates 6-5 in a Little' League con­
test last night. . . .
Orlo Peterson of the Dodgers and 
Peter Voght of the. Pirates both 
gave, up six hits, the former walk­
ing three and the latter four. The 
extra error by the Pirates (they 
had two to Dodgers’ one) contrib­
uted to the score.
EXPLOSIVE FAStENF.n CllAPGE TOQI .. FifOfi 




*U te. Kelowna t Ga. J ltd .
K R L O W N A  ,uk1 WnVM'V.AUK 
"Kvcrytlsiur. luf lluiMiui’”
H ead  OBii’c - UUi) i-'.Uia St.
Kelowna Dial 3411
Parent$ urged to 
help Pony League
An appeal to parents whose boys 
are playing Pony League Base-* 
ball to help out with the organi-. 
zation and operation of the league 
is being made by Kelbwna Athlet­
ic Round "Table. , ,
At ' Tuesday’s monthly KART 
meeting, members were disappoint­
ed to learn that not even one par­
ent of the over;40 b6ys taking part 
in the tri-weekly games at Recre-
Total ............ .............. ............. . 26 ation Park was helping out.
, ■ - ; 'KART, members paid-tribute to
Howard Hardie and his nucleus of 
supporters who Jjave shouldered 
the burden so far.' The hope also 
was expressed that a ;chnngo-about 
in players would be considered so 
that the four teams may be more 
evenly balanced,' At the present 
time one team is n consistent, win­
ner and another has yet to win a 
feame. ' , 11
Mrs. D. Secord wins 
June medal round
Mrs. Dorothy Secord* consistently 
at or near the top in ladies’ golf, 
competltibns the past two seasons, 
captured the June medal'round of 
the Kelowna Ladio.s’ Golf Club 
Tue.sdny, Mrs, Both McGill won tho 
nine-hole competition.
A par point competition held at 
the same time was won by Mrs. 
Thelma Owen (Ifl holes) and Mrs. 
Mary Gordon (nine holes),
A putts oniy fcompetltipn, 14 holes, 
!s slated for next week’s outing 
Tuesday. The draw lollows;
12!50 p.m.—D. Secord,' T. Owen 
and M. Hinton; 12:55—M, Downton, 
M. Roadhouse and G. Kerry; 1.00— 
K. Bucl<In.nd, J. Underhill and M. 
DoMnrn; 1.05—R. Oliver, M. Stewart 
and J. (Tnddos; 1.10—M. Willows, A. 
do Pfyffer and B.' Fray; 1.15—M. 
Walker, D. Stevenson and F. Evans; 
1.20-H. Shirreff. K. Currcll and M. 
Scott'; 1,25—1, Ker and N. Gale.
(Nino holes, putt.s only) 130 p.m. 
—B, McGill. A. McClelland ahcl E, 
Warren: 1.35-E. Can-HlUon, D. 
McLaurln and J. ROekle; 1.40—M, 
Gordon, B. Alben imd B. Smeeth; 
1.45--R. Brown, B, .Jackson and M, 
Clark; 1.50-G. Lenuie and A. 
Malle; l,55-M. Duggan and O. Par­
ker.
> (Business girls, putts only)—R< 
King, N; Gale aild M. Croshle; D. 
Lcaihlcy, U. Miller and F. Wndo; J. 
Anderson, M. ’riiomp-son and B. 
HamiUun: L. Field. J. Day and J. 
Reekie,
B A S E B I
TWILIGHT LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Kodiaks 7, Whlzzbangs 3.
Rutland fi, Winfield 0.
Standings
GP W L T P
Kodiaks .......... - ...... 3 .1, 0 0 0 .
Winfield ....... ......  4 2 2 0 4
Rutland .... .............; 4 l 2 1 3
Whizzbangs ...... :...... 3 0 2 1 1
, , Next Games
Tcmlght—Rutland at Kodiaks; 
Winfield at Whlzzbangs (at Rut­
land Park.)
M ^ e s  n u d g u  C h i e f s
Summerland Mac.'f., wUl» Don 
Chrlstante luirllnK, edged Kelosv- 
na Cldets 3*2 In an oxhthltlon base­
ball, game here lost night. Chiefs 
nuthll the visitors 6*5. Don Hickson 
was the losing pitcher.
TONIGHT
Senior Boxla-7Kamto6p.s KJlp- 
pers V.S. Kelowna Bndna, Memor­
ial Arena, 9,00 p.m,
Twilight Baseball -7< Rutland at 
Winfield; Kelowna Whizzbangs vs, 
KeloWnu Kodiaks, at Rutland Park, 
■' FRIDAY
Men's Softball—Winfield vs. Jun­
ior High, Athlete Oval; Club 13 at 
Rutand, both gamci at (1.30 p.m.
Lilile la-ague Basehnll—Chiefs 
vs. Indians, Tho City Park, (U& p,m,
Potvy League BasebaU—Pils vs. 
Buzzards, Recreation Pi»rk, 0.15 
p.n-
BVfinAY
Senior Baseball—OlH'er Klk.si vs, 
Kelowna Orioles, Elks' Stadium, 
Z30 p.m. ,
S in c e r e
a c c o r d e d
c o n s t i t u e n c y
i
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WINNING CPUUES years. He bred many Canadian and
S r ' S S t o .  S i f r  t d  C ;  « »  “ ■>>2““  on tw  b » .  Shir, or v ^ r  » r B S r  Z K  S
r S n . ^ . T . J S y - f f . S ' n ;  com. c ^ o n  - « . i „ ’I.nh» .- S ? ‘cr'iw* ' l U - l f  V k - ^ - S S lf l in f ^ S a J ^
S A W W A T H t m i
H O S  e e O N O M W A l , ,
Q m t s .  s u M n i t n  m A L t
This is the seashn p£: the year when Canned Meats are in the greatest 
demand; We hiave a fine selection of Canadian, British and Australian 
Canned Meat l^roducts av^lable. ! *■ ■'
Prices effectivci JUNE 12tl), 13th and 15th
A A A Y F A 1 R ,  
A u s t r a l i a n ,  
1 2  o z .  c a n
'L O A F
B O S T O N  B R A N D .  
1 2  o z .  c a n  -  -
*ST E A K  PIE W I T H  K I D N E Y  P a l e t h o r p e  B r a n d  1 6  o z .  c a n  - for
D I N N E R
B U R N S '
1 5  o z :  c a n  -
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sr"™:’ “ 32c
CUT GREEN BEANS is oz _.......2 r„z37c
FAMfY PFAQ Sugarbelle
. r CHiJ Sieve 4, 15 oz. can ..........i...... ........ 2 for 33c
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 81c
VELVEETA CHEESE Kr.«, 6 oz P . , 33c
SNOWFLAKE SHORTENING, ,o cto ^21c
IIP’TONS FROSTEE MIX ? r'Z  " VaiUll. 2 29c^
E D W A R D ^ S  C O FFEE
Assure yourself of fresh 
Coffee always at your sum­
mer home or camp. Ed­
ward's is vacuum-packed 
to insure freshness and 
flavor, Drip or regular 
grind.
16 oz. tin .............. ..............
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M
SWEETMILK Powdered (Skim), 16 oz. tin 2  f o r 4 3 e
KELLOGGS CORN POPS 5 oz pkg , 2 i„r35c
RINSO 67c
TOILET TISSUEPerkin’s, assorted color, cello pkg. 2 lor 29c
EMPRESS PLUM JAM « « „  59c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES z o s .,« o z  iar 43c
CHOP STICK CHOW MEIN „s p,.g 47c 
COHAGE CHEESE 16 oz. carton ........ .......'.IT . ....191:
BREAD White S^ced, Skylark, 16 oz.’ loaf  ]5c
• Empress Pure, made from 
the finest berries obtain­
able.'




Liiscipus, sweet, pink meated Gan- 
taldupe. Serve them for desert, 
yine ripened. Lb. ....................... .
Shafter White
N E W  P O T A T O E S s
Smooth while California Shafter New I I  R 'V  
Potuku's . . .  Make a teamUng Potato 1 | |  |H C  A l t *  
Salad to take ot) your picnic. I M d *  la
ASPARAGUS Tentler, young stalks . ....  ..... lb. 24c
CARROTS California, new, 20 oz, cello pkg. , 15c
VALENCIA ORANGES 2,.„15c
BANANAS Golden ripe . ............ 2 lb, 39c
CABBAGE Firm, green heads , ...... lb. 9c
A’fine selection of sweet Biscuits, Coco, 
Fingers, Sandwich, Hunters Black and 
yhUo, Parisien, Toasted Vanilla: Cocoa 
nnrt Rtrnwborrv Tarts, etc.a d S a erry; 





Flavourful, tasty links ot pure pork 
sausages, delicately seaboned, small 
casings .............. ................Lb.
i endSMOKED PICNIC SHOULDER
SIDE BACON . nindles.n, lb. cello pkg ,___
BLADE-ROAST BEEF
1 ^ .  44c PORK SHOULDER STEAKS
29c SHORT RIBS BEEF „„„ ,.r ni„„ 
Red or Blue Brmi.1 ,. lb. 42c VEAL SHOULDER ROAST





k  1  S A F E W A Y or Roast Beef.Red or liiue Brand lb. 63c
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITE’D
I'rchh caught.
Serve with T aiia i Sauce . ... l b .  3 9 c
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T » P 'r » v n n r »  » r o  t r  " ■ " ----- '  '  -------- -—~ FIRE ABOARD. SHIP ; and for a time threatened the ves- YEAR-ROUND JOB * Duker of the BC.. Automobile A<:.
\ ‘s IntcmaUonal show competitor in- GLACE BAY. N.S.-A_ gasoline sel. U was towed here by the mot- VANCOUVER—When he appeal- soclation said *we suggest that mot-
Letters to the Editor
mark has beenr tnade to the effect 
that the governors receive a com­
mission on every box sold. It is only
n o w  cTiTPio oRAwiMto " fair to point out that the Governorsn o w  STUPH* GROWERS not receive any sUpend or com-
, mission but only receive a day’s
Summerland, B.C; pay and expenses for Governor's 
The Editor. meetings they attend. In additions
The Kelowna Courier. . they are required to attend the BC-
Mr. Editor,--This letter is the re- FGA local mcoUngs, district coun- 
suit of the attitude of a number of cil meetings, and meet delegates and 
growers towards our marketing sys- industry representatives at any 
tem as administered by the Boatd tiihc. Some of the governors of 
of Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Tree Fruits'Limited have been do- 
Limited. Last week the Courier ing this ever since the organization 
carried a resolution passed at a  came into being at no personal gain 
meeting of the Westbank local of to themselves. One certainly has to 
the BCFGA, calling for the resigna- be philanthropic to donate this 
tion of the governors and sales staff much personal time purely for tho 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. • v  general betterment ^f the industry.
We have in B.C. legislation that I as a grower with a stake in the 
has made it possible to operate a future of this industry wish to ex- 
controlled marketing scheme in the press complete confidence in our 
fruit industry which is the envy of board of governors and our sales 
thinking men in similar industries staff with special reference to Mr. 
all over this continent. This mar- Lloyd and Mr. Lander.' I would 
keting system is being used as a urge winy grower with a problem or 
model by other parts of Canada and suggestion to take it first to his 
the United States. It has without local of the BpFGA and have it 
any doubt played an important part thoroughly discussed. If he is still 
in the prosperity of this valley. As a not satisfied with the answer he has 
grower born and raised on an Okan- obtained then ho woud ask his local 
agan orchard I shuddef to think of to approach the ̂ board of governors 
the financial chaos we would have '̂ vith a view of his discussing tho 
experienced if wc had not had or- subject with that organization. It is 
derly marketing during the past only through thorough discussion 
season. This orderly marketing was that, a problem can be propei^ly re- 
administered for the industry by the solved and very possibly to the 
very man some are now endeavor- benefit of both parties, 
ing to condemn. Respectfully submitted for contin-
.The financial returns for the past u^d orderly marketing. „
season's soft fruit crop were in Yours truly,,
places very disappointing. Because 
of this many growers are prone to 
blame the first people that comes 
to mind, namely, our sales staff. It 
is far from my mind to maintain 
that B.C.i Tree Frqits officials make 
no mistakes. They have made them 
in the past and will make them in 
the future. This is understandable 
when one realizes the multitude of 
problems calling for /juick and care­
ful decisions • in the moving of a 
highly perishable product.
I fail to see where anything was
ERIC M. TAIT.
J e rs e y  b re e d e rs  
h o ld  f ie ld  d a y  
a t  S u m m e r la n d
Members of the North Okanagan 
done , during the past season that Jersey Breeders Club from Malak-
warrants the storm of adverse cri- wa to Okanagan Mission, and vlslt-
ticisfn raised during the past few ors from the Fraser Valley, Van- 
weeks.- The marketing agency was couver Island and South Okanagan 
confronted with a yery heavy crop attended a field day at the Sum- 
of fruit, running heavy to sizes and merland Experimental Station, ' 
quality that the consumer did not An inspection of the plant, intro- 
want. This fruit was in competition Auction nursery was the first Hem 
with a similar product from our on the program. J. E. Miltlmore 
neighbors from the south, but which outlined the purpose of the nursery 
fruit enjoyed lower transportation and commented on. some; of the ;
rates. . more interesting varieties of alfalfa
In addition to this the strength of and bromc grass. A ladino cover 
the Canadian dollar in relation to crop in an adjacent orchard' attract- 
the U.S. dollar eliminated any tariff ed much attention, 
sprotection. Also the general trans- The visitors next inspected the 
portation picture in Canada has .nearly filled trench silo. The Pat-̂  
given the benefit to the Ontario erson buck rake was demonstrated 
producer to the detriment of the and there were many inquiries i 
Okanagan producer. Consequently about this method of making silage, 
an important :part .of the prairie The advantages*and disadvantages 
markets have been invaded by On- of this method as compared to the 
tario fruit. It would have taken a conventional upright silo were fully 
magician to sell all the fruit at discussed. Later, alfalfa-brome sil- 
top prices under last year’s condi-'age from the upright silo was ex- 
tions. .  ̂  ̂ ^
The apple pool returns are now dition. *
in the, hands of the growers and in''̂  A picnic lunch was enjoyed on 
general should be satisfactory, the lawn of the ornamental area, and 
■However, had our sales organization A. J. Mann welcomed visitors, out- 
j,weakened and taTcen; the easy way lining the changes in the nature of 
out while a large- part of the apple experimental work since he had 
crop still remained fo be moved, a first, started to work at Summer- 
quite different result could have- land. ;
been obtained. It takes coiirage to The group later rc-asscmblcd in 
maintain a price under conditions the pasture field to hear Dr. Wil- 
of fairly heavy supply, and I some- cox discuss soil moisture and irriga- 
times wonder how long we can ex- tion schedules. One • of the most 
pect our selling organization to do interesting points of Dr. Wilcox’s 
its best in face of the continuous discussion centred around the feel 
sniping which is taking place. of the soil when another irrigation
At the growers convention last is required. ^
January the main theme was soft While still 'in the pasture, J. E. 
fruit and how wc as-growers could Miltlmore outlined the pasture man- 
correct the mistaHcs of last season., agement practised. The compari- 
I am salisfied that we took the son between fresh dally grazing and 
right course when wc decided that' rotational ■ grazing was well Illus- 
in order to improve our marketing tratod by the manner in which ap­
position we first had to improve the jacent fields were grazed. Visitors 
size, maturity, and general quality Inquired about the metal posts for 
•of the product. Quality is what tho electric fence, 
the consumer is asking for and a£- The group later assembled in tho 
ter'all he or she is a final arbiter. : dairy barn to inspect, the ficrd. The 
At this, conventidn we returned breeding, age, classification and R. 
Arthur, ,Garrish as president of the O.P. records of each cow were poat- 
BCFGA; and made some changes in cd above Iho appropriate stall, 
the executive of the BCFGA and Many comments were made about 
board, of governors. General confi- Summcrlahd Standard Flo, who at 
dence was shown in the officials of 10 years and four months Is the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. No Local Canadian Champion Jersey Llfo- 
ralscd the objections that arc ram- time Butterfat, Producer. Mr. .and 
pant today. The elected delegates Mrs. E. Lacey, who bred her dam, 
attending the convention are your Sunflower Flora, were presept. 
rcprdsentatlvos and the time and Mr. O. C. Evans, Western Field- 
place for contentious points to be man of the Canadian jlcrscy Cattlo 
discussed are at your local annual Chib, outlined, the advantages and 
meetings and then on the floor of purposes of the classification pro- 
thc convention. gram and then llluslvotcd tho meth-
It Is very unfortunate that In this bd used in classifying, while ,mak- 
campalgn to •belittle the work of ing Summerland Sbr's Elite offi* 
the board of governors that a re- dully "Good Plus,'' •
M Y  S IN C E R E  T H A N K S
T o  y o u  c i t i z e n s  w h o  s u p p o r t e d
m e  i n  t h e  B . C .
S p e c i a l  t h a n k s  t o  m y  c a m p a i g n  
w o r k e r s  a n d  c a n v a s s e r s ,  w h o  
g a v e  t h e i r  t i m e  s o  g e n e r o u s l y .
V IC T O R  W IL S O N
P A G E  FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE ll .  1953 t
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  e d i t o r i a l s  <oonunu«ifro«P.̂ i>
count, the same trend will be continued in the other counts.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SQCIEn
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
Thla Society ia a branch of Yhe 
M o t h e r  Church, The Flrit 
Church of Christ Seieotlst in 
Boston. Massaebusetta.
BUNBAY. JUNE 14, llKa. 
Morning Service 11 e tin 
Subject;
GOD THE PREBiaiVSE 
‘ OV MAN
Sunday School—All acaalena held 
at. 11 o’clock.
Teattmony Meeting, 8 pan. on 
* Wednesd^.
Bcadliig Room Will Be Open 
OB Wednesday! and Satardaya 
S to ^  pan.
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCB. 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET
JAS. J. SMITHSON 
AQnister-
SUNDAY, JUNE 14th 
9.50 a.m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a.m.—
’THE GRACE 0 | '  GOD” 
■J-SO p.m.-*-
‘THE WHAT OB WHOM 
■ OF FAITH"
Prayer Meeting, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. .
You are the Person lor Whom 
Christ Died"
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JUNE 14th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m. -German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
l ist e n  t o  THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CROV.










SUNDAY M EETIN G S
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m
V'■ ' ■ ■' ' '  ; ' V ■ '
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women). 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY—Hobby Club-4 p.m.- 
(Clnsscs for all children).
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister







"WHAT IS THE 
GOSPEL?"
Misa 1-;. Riiaam . Vic. 
toria, will he giu'.st speak- 
e r 'a t these .services. Come 
and bring a friend.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
‘ Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA , B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA , BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1953.
11.00 a.m.—Morning 
Communion
7.30 p.m.—Evening - 
Communion ^
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
' Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
* Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV.*R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 ajxi.—Holy Conununion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion r
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





(Next to High SchooD 
. REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1953.
9.45 a.m.— '
Sunday School and 
Bible Class








J. DOUGLAS GORDON. B.A.
SUNDAY, JUNE 14. 1953. 
Service held .and conducted-by 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON in the 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal. Ellis St. 
SERVICE—11.00 a.m, 
Divine Worship
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Burae Avenue
REV. W. HELM, Pastor
The tide seems to be running to  Social Credit. John J. Allen fUMERTON'S
passes away
_ John James Allen. 737 Martin
W hile not as pronounced as in South Okanagan, voters in 
the rest of the province apparently felt as did the voters in Mr.
Bennctt’.s own riding. The predominate reason for the trend to Awnue. die^
Social Credit w as the de.sire for a stable governm ent (voters day at the of 75 years. Final 
had had m o re  than enough of the barnyard  squabble o t th e  the chapel of Day’s Funeral Serv- 
last session) coupled w ith the belief th a t of the  th ree  free enter-
prise parties the Social C redit \yas the  o n ly  one which could Burial was in Kelowna Cemetary. 
obtain  sufficient support to  provide th a t stab le  govenuuent, ^^ 'j^R '^M ortlison^J^^dre^
'thi.s, rather than approval or'endor.satioii of Social Credit poU- Nichol. G. Foster and G. Wavdlaw. 
cics, w as.the secret of the Social Credit strength, the reason Aiten c S o ^ ^ S d a ^ S  
the party jumpfcd from 27 to 38 percent of the popular vote in man, settling on the prairies where 
one venr • • he was in business for many years,
u iic^ca r. ^  . Operator of a general store in
' The CCF will probably again be the official opposition. This Pleasahtdale, .Sask., he retired in -
party’s share of the popular vote has remained virtually im- va^couw^ S 'y e^ ^ ^ ^  
changed, indicating that it obtained-the maximum socialist-in- coming to Kelowna five years ago. 
dined  vote in this province. To gain more support it m ust wean Jub'^S th r^ ^ S d ° C h S c y ° ’̂ ^̂  ̂
voters away from the free enterprise parties. Besides his wife, Miuriel, he
xi p leaves-T one son, Clifford, in'Arm- 
strohg, and two daughters—Beth 
leaderdiip of Mr. Laing and did have the satisfaction of increa's- at home and Lola in Calgary. One
The Liberals waged an aggressive campaign under v... daughters-Beth
H o ld  fu n e r a l
ing their former share of the popular vote by one percent to 24. miied ”wU^
How. they will make out in elected members is in the lap of the in World War II, 
gods—and the second choice votes.- The Conservatives failed' 
dismally. Almost all th<L Social Credit gain came from this 
party, which in the popular vote dropped from the 17 percent of 
a year ago to only five percent. I t  would seem th a t Mr. Ben-
nett has persuaded the Conservatives tha t his party is now the t f v l  Y l l » 0  l U I
Conservative pany—w hat’s in a name?—and, despairing of an ^
effective Vote in the ir own party, they  flocked to  his support. V IC 1IITI
This is seen ini the results in South O kanagan 'as it is in the .
remainder of the province. W hether or not the* Conservative te JIX lo rW im ^ ^ ^
p arty  can be resurrected  into a force in provincial affairs in man of Rutland, victim'of an auto
R r  is n im t t f r  nf vprv rnnsiderahlp doubt acident south of Vernon SaturdayU .L - IS m atter ot v e rj consiaeraDie aouDi, , ^ . night. Rev. J. A. Petrie conducted
* This leads to an interesting speculation. Twice M r..Bennett the rites from the 'United Church 
ran for the leadership of the Conservative party arid was turned
down. W h a t w ould have happened; had th ree years ago, in his Born in Vernon 24 years agp, the
last attem pt a t th e , leadership, he been made Conservative \rS a ^ n  R u t l^ ^ £ '^ h U
leader ? Certainly there' would have been no Social Credit party Mr. and Mi-s. \Y. Hackman in Ver- 
. ,, t >. , , ' .. ■ Tvr non. One brother, Michael, Quesnel,in this province because, despite protests, to the contrary, Mr, g  ^   ̂ and two sister, Mrs. Doris
Bennett made that party. He W AS the party for months and Pawlyshyn, Vernon and Olga, also 
It was he who drew good nlen to  It and welded an organization Day’s FunerM Service Ltd. -was 
together. I t  was he who flew the banner of m artyrdom  and it in charge of arrangements, 
was he who donned the white mantle of the crusader. As his 
'strength grew, it was his old party, the Cemservatives, which 
felt the pressure u n til on Tuesday, Conservatives, to find a 
“home’Miad to give their support to him. on; whom they had. 
turned the Very cold shoulder three years earlier. Mr. Bennett 
has proven th a t he is-no mean politician and certainly no 
“flash in the pan,” as he was dubbed by his erstwhile friends 
three years ago.
Fridaŷ June 12th, Saturday, June 13
■ A 'sensational TWO-DAY EVENT 
- Buy for the .holidays and warm days ahead!
Former Alberta 
man, Henry Morin, 
dies in hospital
Final rites will he held Satur­
day at 2.00 p.m; for Henry «Morin, 
868 iVilson Avenue, < who died' in 
Kelowna General Hospital . Wed- 
Mr. Bennett will probably: lead the government for another nesday. He was 80 years'of age and
term : I t  is to be hoped tha t he does not allow his natural, moving here from Bashaw, Alta: 
result-inspired enthusiasm! to warp 'his normally good judgment. W. -S. Angel will cpnduct the 
H e and 1 his candidates have been; elected in order th a t this al Service Ltd. interment Vvill be:;
province mriy hav.e sound and'progressive government. There Cemetery.  ̂ ^  ̂  ■ ■
-  \  °  °  , , , V . A staunch worker with the Free
are many who supported him on Tuesday who would look Methodist Church, the late Mr;
askance at support for the party’s funny-moneyr-loving candid- Morin was, born in Quebec ^ d
ates in the forthcoming federal election. This newspaper be- fore returning to Kelowna. He leav-
lieves that to retain the.confidence of the provincial voters, Mr. K Sw na^fnd’tw f
B ennett’s wing of the party should divorce itself from the Mrs. 'W. (MIary) Payne, Kelowna,
party ’s economic theorists and.avoid any suggestion of radical so ^ o f^ S irw irT e n ^ g ra ^ S
legislation;-To do otherwise means loss of confidence and los^ a brother in Northern Alberta and
rif oiirtnnrf , /  ' a brother and sister in Quebec alsour buppori. _  ̂ ' survive.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
36-INCH EMBOSSED EVERGLAZE lor dresses 
play suits, beach jackets, etc. Priced QCj»
at, yard ....... J.......................  ...... ................. T P v
54-INCH ALPINE for sports shirts, y95
slacks, etc., yard .......  *
36-INCH POPLINS, assorted colors, 2 yds. for 95o 
45-INCH SLUB SHANTUNG for blouses |.95 
dresses, housfe coats, etc., yard ' •
36-INCH PRINTS in florals and neat patterns-^- '
Priced at ....2 yds. for 95c
36-INCH I SEERSUCKER—Assorted pat-,
terns, yard ....
36-INCH INDIAN.HEAD in plain q w -
colors at, yard ....................i.....,.........................- V 3 v
9Sc
36-lNCIl PLAID GINGHAMS .. 1*̂  yds. for 95c 
27-INCU DIAPER FLANNELETTE Qjr
36-INCH STRIPED PYJAMA CLOTH Q r
38-INCH APPLI()UE ORGANDIE in pink q |*
yellow, white and blue at, y a rd ... .......... /DC
36-INCH FANCY PLASTICS ........ 2 yds. for 95c
CAR RUGS—60x72, assorted light and . 0.95
dark patterns, each .... ............................ . D
DRAPERIES
50-INCH RAYON DAMASK, assqrtcd |.95
46-INCH HOMESPUN DRAPERIES, yd. ..... 1.95 
36-INCH DRAPERIES, assorted patterns Q C - 
* —Priced at, yard ........  ....  ......... /DC
C O R T IC EL LI “Nylons" w ith 
Heel. Subs. Sizes to  11, '
At, pair ....... .................................
“Penm an’s” Mercerized Cotton. No seam 
foot. Sizes 9 t o l l . -  O f i i *
“Penm an’s” W hite Lisle nurses’ hose in 
all sizes. ^
Pair .................... t...............................
95c DAY HOSIERY VALUES
Fancy




SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1953.
Sunday School ..........2.30 p.m.
Service .................. .....3.00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
THE PEOPLE’S
M ission
(One.block south of the 
Post Office)
CHARLES F.; BAYLEY. Pastor 
Rcaidence—840 Wardlaw Ave, 
Phono 7062
TONIGHT--Thur8d(iy. Juno 10th, 
at 8 p.m., Rev. J. Dyck of 
India.
FRIDAY—
—Young People’s n't 7,30 p.m 
SUNDAY. JUNE 14|h
Sunday, School ....... 0.45 a.m.
Worship Service ...... .....! U h.m.
GOSPEL SERVICE 7,15 p.m.
RADIO PROGRAMS 
Listen III THE GOOD NEWS 
OF THE AIR” l.?0 p.m. eilch 
Monv Wed., and , Friday.
‘ of zoning is to keep certain business 
in certain areas," he said. He cited 
churches as ' an example. "Under 
this proposal, you would be throw­
ing everything wide open. You 
may as w eir include service 'sta­
tions and grbeery stores," he said.
The discussion developed into a 
two-way debate between Aid Knox 
and Aid. Parkinson! Mayor J, J., 
Ladd said he was refraining from 
taking part in the ’ discussion “for 
obvious reasons."
' A proposed amendment to the city zoning bylaw which terp^e"cd‘th ? ‘®7?^^^^^ 
would give council the power to grant permission for new and the legal standpoint. HJs remark 
used car. lots in any section of the city, caused a somewhat heat- virtually stopped further discus- 
ed debate a t council meeting Monday night. Bpt when it was 4
disclosed tl^at council cannot grant a “tem porary” permit under w ithdraw s AMENDMEiNT ,
the zoning bylaw, the proposed am endm ent was w ithdraw n. said if the bylaw was
”  i *, * amended.councllhasnotthe pow-
In submitting the proposed am- PUBLIC OPINION er to grant a "temporary permit."
endment. Aid Bob. Knox declared Mr. Knox said the amendment “That throws a different light on 
there is not a used car lot in the would give council the right to ex- thp situation,” remarked Aid, Park- 
city that is. being "operated IcgiR- tend parking lota in any section of Inaon, and M!r. Knox agreed. Thq 
mately under the zoning bylaw." the'eity, but the council would be latter then withdrew , the amend- 
l4iat week council : turned dowp guided by public opinion. Ho said ment and said ho would give the 
an application from PoRockMot- the proposed amendment had no matter further study.
Cl'S for permission to use a vacant bearing on the application which Before the debate ended. Aid. 
ilot on Lawrence Avenue. - was turned .down by Council last Parkinson remarked that the Zon-
--— ''— '*— —- week. . ing bylaw "is a tough thing to deal
................................. .......  .“ Council could grant a temporary with and fehould bo carefully stud-,
permit and each application could iod before any changes are made.':
bo considered on Its own merits," —--------------- — —
ho"said.
'Alderman Dick Parkinsop said 
he would be in favor of extending 
the 2onc in certain areas, but not 
making it wide open. "The ; purpose
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
Laclies^ Corduroy Jackets iri assorted colors 
and sizes in values to  Y? ACT
10.95 for ......... .....  ......
Ladies’ Sun Dresses' in assorted styles and 
colors with bolero top Q  Q f f
a t .... .................................................  O * i / 0
Ladies’ Blouses in eyelet jerseys. Nylons, 
rayon crepes, assorted colors 
' and styles a t
An assortm ent of ^po rt H ats and
‘ Caps. Each .............................. .........
Ladies’ Plaid Cotton Blouses
a t ............ .....................i....... .........
Short sleeve and long, sleeves
a t ................. .................................
Ladies’ H alters
a t .............................................:.....
1 . 9 5
1 . 9 5
2 . 9 5
1 . 9 5
B.C. apples sell well 
in New Brunswick
Former local resident 
dies in Vancouver
Tliie death occurred in Vancouver, 
Juno 1, of Mrs, Annie Cameron, 
fonncrly of KUIson and Ketownn. 
A nolo led in u box of Winesapa Sho whs 84 years of age. 
la.tt year by A te  Audrey McOlad- she leaves to mourn her loss two 
ery has broiiBht n reply from a M.s, J. K. Pearman. Vnn-
storoketper in lurtle Creek. N.d. coiiver. oud Mrs. Tom Carney, El- 
Mr.s. Emma Milton advUed, in .i ll'um; four nrandchlldren and two 
vh'art note to Miss McOiadery, tluil firent-grandchUdren; aUo one sister, 
*'I like n.C, apples very much, I Mik. a , Meinnes of Vancouver 
buy them always as they are n ,'uitt t\«,o lirothers. R, IT. Hnoth of 
g<HKl Mllingtatiplc." She sold whole- Ktli.nou and Geotgc Rooth of Rose- 




D A T S  
F U N E R A L  
S E R V IC E
T T T IJm4 Jl Jm##
1665 Etlb St. Dial 2204
o f  W e s tb a n lc  
d is tr ic t  d ie s
Table of Ladies' Shoes on Sale
Lodfers - Sandals-- Oxfords - Wedges, at
1 . 9 5  2 . 9 5  3 . 9 5 .  
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Children?!? Check Denim Overalls. A C J ^
Size.s 1, 2 , 'S. Pair ............... .....
Children’s DenihrCoronation Over- ^  
alls. Si:{es 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. (A. few only) 
Children’s Self Denim Overalls. Brown, 
blue, green, yellow. t i t j / *
* Sizes I, 2, 3 ....  ........... . t / t J ^
Oddments in Khaki Shorts. - A P / »
Sizes 4. 6 only ............ .......
A few only Girls' Cotton Shorts. A fT /*  
Light blue, royal, yellow. 7-12 .... t / 0 - 
Infants’ Cotton Sun Suit.s. Two tone. Ycl-, 
low, blue, fawn. , A K /*
Sizes 1, 2, 3 .................. .................
Cbildren’.s Striped T  .Shirts. A K a
Sizes 2-6 ............................................
Children’s .Striped Self T  Shirts, ntHgh
,Sizes 1, 2, 3. 2-6 ............................ 4 0 ^
Girl.s’ Silk and Cotton .Panties. W hite and 
pastel shades. A K a
Sizes 2rl4, 3 for .....
Ladies’ Ankle Sox in fine quality rayons 
in white and colors.
4 pairs f o r .........................................
100% Nylons Anklets in white Q P a C
and colors. 2 pairs .................  ......  v l I
And Turn-over Tops in rayon: and A ,
cotton. 2 pairs for ......................... ;.
An assorted lot of Kayser-Corticelli Ny- 
Jons—-hut not all sizes' in every line. Values
up to 1.75 pair for Y 9 5 c
UbiES' LINGERIE
95Cand 1 . 9 5




at 2 for ...... ..............
and 95c each
Ladies’ Brassiers ‘ _
, at .... ....................and
Ladies*' Pyjamas / I  A pT
. and'-i G owns ....... X  •  t / f - f
Plastic Aprons
2 f o r ....... ..............................
P rin t Aprons
Large size .... .
Tea Towels
4 f o r .......... ;.......
. Face Towels
2 f o r ........ ..............:.. I Z U '’' 3 for
And 95c each







Blankets, Bed Throws, Comforters, Curtains, Cur­
tain Materials, Fancy Cushions, etc., etc,, on sale 
for this two-day 95o Days Event.
CRISP NEW HOUSE DRESSES. AND DRESSES 
FOR STREET AND AFTERNOON for ladies and 
teen age girls. , .
LADIES SKIRTS. HOUSE COATS in chenille, 
seersucker and bongalines. ’
LADIES’ and MISSES’ SUMMER HATS in latest 
strows in light and dark colors, neatly trimmed 
with veil and flowers in all head sizes and now 
Summer numbers.
LADIES’ BETTER QUALITY BLOUSES in no
sldove, short or long sleeves, in crepes, Jerseys 
and nylons. AH'in the Two 95c Days Sale Friday 
and Saturday only. i -
Children’s Terry Cloth T  .Shirts. A C  a  
W hite, pink, blue. Size.si 2, 4,6, 2 f p r t /L # '' 
Infants’ Crepe Nylon and Jersey Qf*a(*
Dresses. Sizes 6 mos., 1, 2 ....
Childrcn’.s Pla.stic Hangers
Pink and blue. 12 f o r .............. .
Infants' Rompers — Children’s Jum pers - 
Blouses — Dresses .Skirts, etc, 
SPORT.SW EAR Pedal Pushers - 
Shorts, e tc ., 'a t SPECIA L PR IC ES
9 5 c
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  Cash Beats  C r e d i t "
Your need for brotherhood £"* 
my friend,
la Just the some ns mino 
has been,
Our needs are mutually 
the same
When meeting trials In 
life's great game,
I may not need your help 
today,
But somewhere camped 
along my way.
I’ll need n friend, n 
foilhfiil friend,





(ARTHUR IL CLARK!) 
DIAL SAM
Westbank i lost n friend and u 
pioneer worker yesterday when 
M!rs, Clirlstlna Tolhurst, wife of 
C. J. Tolhurst, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital at the ago of 70.
She had been nn active community 
workers ever since coming to tlio 
central Okanagan in 1009. ’
Born In Scotland, siio and her 
first husband, M. IlusscU, planted 
one of tlic first orchards In West- 
bank upon arriving there, Mr, Rus­
sell died In 1020 and in 1030 she 
married Charles John Tolhurst.
pre™ .tl»n. b , ,„  « «
hank and vvns a slnunch member  ̂ apread of polio in this
of the Women's Instituio and of ^  -
the Westbank United Church worn- City Engineer George Mcckling
en's assoeintlon, being n past pres- , ..j
ident of both. EdWnrd, In Penllclon, four
HEADED COMMITIKE
Informed city council Monday night 
that gorbngo cans hove been sproy- 
ed. While no cases of polio have 
been reported In this area, several 
people have been stricken In tho 
Penticton dlstrlcty/'
Aid. Dick PurKinson mentioned 
the fact Hint thoro are many gar­
bage cans without lids, and that 
the uncovered refuse containers 
breed flics. Mr. Meekling was in­
structed lo investignle the matter.
B o a rd  o f  tra d e  
e x e c u t iv e  w il l  
p a in t
Kelowna pastor 
is transferred
A .Kelowna Board of Trade work 
porly will be held next Wednesday 
afternoon. This was decided nt 
Tuesday’s executive meeting when 
five members volphloerod to paint 
the outside of tho building whicli l;i 
 ̂ «  A -..Mi.. . - now In the process of being reno-
w —i f ' v n t c d . , T h o 8 o  voluntcerlhg to dotho
grandchildren and two nephews—. . United Brethren Job hi'i! Bert .lohtiston, ueoff Wiid-
A. Cruickshank, Vancouver,and J. Lhtirch hero for the past three years dington, N<»rman DeHart, Jack
During. World War II, the lain Kethel, Scotland. *'•!" transferred to Vulcan, news and Erie Waldron. Bill Buns
Mra, Tolhurst, though on in jlcars, F'unernl service will bc,held from V ^  assist at tho fiidnt project,
headed a committee that .sen pare- the Westbank United Clmreh Sun- L- ' ‘rust, lllldn, A l tn ^  ' slated to get umiorwny lU ],:(0 p.m.
els to Westbank soldiers overseas, day nt 2.00 p,m,. Rev. II. H. liar- • ana Mrs. ^ d cm n ti and Bhmild tho party fall to compieto 
She leaves n ho,st of friends who ri« officiating. Interment will bo daughter, Fnythe, plan leaving for the point Job, another board work
Join wllh her reiallvcB in mourn- in Westbank eemetery, under dl- their, new home June 22, party, headed by Iloyco Bnzell, wlli
ing ber lo,ss. rection of Day’s Funcnil Service * ' apply this flnni application the fol-
Survlving arc her busbond, one Ltd. TRY COURIER CLASSHIEDS lowlpg Snlurdny afternoohj




P o lice------- :— Dial 3300
H ospital______ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll____  Dial 112
m e d ic a l  d ir e c t o r y
SERVICE




4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
^Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
CARD OF THANKS FOR-RENT p r o p e r t y  FOR SALE The Kelovwia Coorfer
Etablishcd 1904TO THE iraLOWNAblERCHANTS 2-BEDROOM. MODERN. Furnished EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT. 433
who so kindly donated , the door duplex near lake to sublet for Glcnwood Avenue. Size 51 ft, x ' ------ - '
prize for The Coronation Ball, months of July. August and Sep- 130 ft. New homes, cement side- An independent newsoancr Dubllsh-
cd every Monday and Thursday a t-President and members of the Jr. tember. Adults preferred. Phono walk. Apply owner. G. D. Herbert, Hospital Auxiliary, 85-lc 4320 or write Box 2205, Kelowna 1634 Ethel S t 81-tfc
— Courier. 85-lc 1580
t
Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
COMING EVENTS
ST^WBERRV SOCIAL—ST. Jp- ness couple. 1874 Ethet > 
sephs Hall, Wednesday, Juno 24th,
_____ _  SMART. MODERN FIVE-ROOMED
THREE ROOM FURNISHED Suite bungalow with fireplace, picture. 
for rent. Suitable for quiet busf>* windows, hardwood floors, cabinet
2.30 - 5.30. Under auspices Catholic 3 ROOM SUITE IN GOOD locality.Women’s League oa <_ n.rniioKi., t...,., ie -c*..!! uuscmcm.
84-3p kitchen, electric water heater, ̂ wir̂  
ed for power. Full size cement





was at 0.55' p.m.
•i,At the CCF committee rooms, as 
early as 9.15 p.m. it was admitted 
the trend was “not so good' from





Good garage^ Landscap-Junc 15. Full ^ iva te  od grounds. 
and separate entrance. - **
couple p„to,?cd.»(» a
Apron. Sale wilh laa-cup teadins A pply 'B oa 'aM riU to lvS  Courier! 
and a garden draw as added attrac- "* owna.
tions. will be held at the home of
84-3p
1915 Carruthers St, Kel- 
85-lp
Mrs. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott Street, 
on Saturday, June 20th# from 3.00 
to 5.30 p.m. 85-3C
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
THE W.A. OF ST. MICHAEL AND
All Angelk Chureh arc~hbldin***the^ WANTED—TANDEM A X ^ , or- ment of $2,000, balance monthly i n - . „  «
annual Flower Show tea \n r r e  stalments of ^5.00 which includes R. P. klacLEAN, Publisher
•MARTIN AVENUE WARTIME 
House—Ideal location, close to 
schools and churches. Quiet street 
6 rooms and bath. Garage. Lot size 
50’xl36’. Price $5,300; Down pay-
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign • 
: $3.50 per year
The Social Credit “Victory Raj 
ly" in the Canadian Legion 
torium, was truly a victory 
'Hundreds of Social Credit support­
ers stayed'around until after mid- 
■ night to celebrate Permier ; Ben- 
- nett’s- sweeping victory.
early balloting 
'ahowed Socred candidate Reid 
leading in Salthon Arm.
Candidate Toni Wilkinson and
APPRECIATE HOSPITALITY
A letter from Jlhe British Colum* 
bia Hotels Association, Vancouver, 
has expressed appreciation to > the 
Kelowna Board of Trade for hospit­




attendance at the Kelowna
R»|* His^campaign chief Jack Snowsell weekly exmiUvo
IfcIt the hall at 9.45 to say a tew mceUng -Rjesday w^fe prosidimt G. 
rally, words over the radio, and also con- P ' vlce-picsidc«U _J. K.
gratulate Mr. Bennett. Campbell; secretary, T. R. Hill; C. E. R. Bazett; J. D. Be,\vs; T. A. 
Moryson; . R F. ’Parkinson; B. W. 
Johnston; W. T. Buss: Fraser Black;
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
THIEVES TAKE WIRE ______
. , .   ̂ n ! E. DeHart; Eric Waldron; Gerry
r .’!!!''?  “ " ‘.W "  'S ! .lS n d  L lt.«u and N. J. WuddluetOn.
Centre) was heard from in Liberal o\vner Robert Cunningham
reported to police.\ ‘ TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
annual Flower , Show, tea. home Needoba. R.R. No
cooking and sale of work in the 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, on
3, Armstrong, taxes and insurance.
84-3p Martin Ave. Phone 6422.
Ap^ly
B5-S NOTICES
headquarters,' hopes to Victor ’ Wil­
son supporters were stimulated. 
The return meant a gain of 17 votes 
for the Liberals over the previous 
year’s results. /
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
Wednesday, June 17th, commencing TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ONat 2, p.m. 84-3C
CALLING ALL JUNIOR FISHER­
MEN. “PintaiT’ is coming. Watch 
for the Junior Fly Casting Conte.^. 
Enquire'Junior Rod and Gun Club.
•83-3C
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil,' no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for any type of 
home. Telephone 2802 
evenings.
As the pqU-by-poIl results start­
ed tricklinginto the auditorium, 
loud cheers, went up for the premi­
er who.kept a close tab  trf thffi 
Counting. Sopred . workers who had
Thla eolanm Is publlsbed by The 
|Coarler, as a service to the com- 
lunity In an effort to eliminate 
leverlapplng of meeting dates.
Thursday, June 11 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
0.00 p.m, -
Kelowna Horticultural Sociotyi 
B.C. Tree Fruits board room,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, June 12
Local Council of Women, 
Herbert's Business College,
8:00 p m. ,




BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. hall. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions.
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna.
Tuesday, June 16 
lOOF, Women’s Institute Hallj
8.00 p.m,
Yacht, club, 8.00 p.m.
General meeting, Canadian 
Legion, 8.00. p.m.
Wednesday, June 17
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
CARS AND TRUCKS
wedding receptions, banquets, etc., 1949 DODGE SEDAN, GREY, must 
Phone D, Millns, 4313 or 4117. ' ......- •• -
QUESNEL, CARIBOO — FULLY 
modern 9-room house on front, pav­
ed street, commercial, lot 66x120. 




Notice is hereby giveh< that the 
following animals have been, im-
“ ■«' w u fL  o l f ■ ■ ■ 'r"”" ' '  '» ”W»tulated Mr. Be».'
1 White and brown Cocker.? Tag* ’
No. 54, male. .
1 White and brown Cocker, old . After two more ;Polls; had rep o rt 
dog, male. iin't j ed,' the Liberal outlook becairie!
1 Black Labrador pup, browii col- .Sloopiy, And vrhen Rutland ret)Si!tr| 
lar, male p "tt'ere' hCavUy ; pro • Social v'Crbdit,'
1 Brown and black small. Collie', Liberal campaigners Werej-all^b^^^





SKINNY GIRLS! GAIN 5 TO 10 
lbs. New Rep too. IVy famous Os- 
trex Tonic Tablets for double re­
sults; new healthy flesh, new vital­
ity. Introductory size only 60c. At Valley Cleaners 
all druggists. - 85-lc
sell this week, very reasonable. Ap- ,  >
ply rear 840 Glenn Ave. or phone Large front room, dining room, one 
3559 8^-lc t>® r̂oom downstairs, three bed-
—------------  rooms upstairs. One block from
1931 HUDSON ESSEX SEDAN — hotels. First class for transient , , . •'
good condition. Cheap. Phoi.e 4044. business in a good payroll town.  ̂ Black sinooth' haired Scotty,
85-2c Partly furnished if desired—range,
— —— ---------- ------------------ frigidaire, dining room suite, Idt- ORVEL CURTS, ' '
$1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE FOR chen chrome suite, beds.Apply to Acting Poundkeepen
$850.00. Pollock Motors. Apply O. Fardal, Box 14^, Quesnel, B.C., Phone 6984, ■ - ‘ .
80-6c 830 Coronation Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated Jund 8, 1963; ; 84-lc
Located south end of town close to dake. Liyingf room, 
dining room and kitchen downstairs. Four bedrooms and 
bath upstairs. .This home has been coiunlettly;redecor­





Eradicated from any part of the 
body with Saca-Pelo, a remarkable 
discovery of the age. Saca Pclo con­
tains no harmful liigi’cdiem, and 
wil destroy the’ hair root. Lor 
Beer - Laboratories, 679 
Street, Vancouver, B.C,
$400.00 NOTE ON NEW PLMOUTH 
used car. First $200.00 takes.or
8 ACRES OF HEAVE TIMBER
Box 316, West Summerland or 
phone Summerland 3666. 85-3p
for sale. 1 j/, milCs from Westbank,, NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
1951 CHEV SEDAN—RADIO, AIR: 
conditioner, indicators, many ex- 
Granville As new. $1,995.00. Phone 4304. 
SS-’J lc
E.C. Cheap for cash. For informa­
tion write 2847 Douglas Rd., R.R.2, 
Langley Prairie, B.C. 85-2p
eaui . A. W. GRAY tri t is:; Th
5 ^  HEAL ^ r £ „ S « ‘ a u b
CONSENT TO TRANSFER CLUB 
LICENCE TO OTHER PREMISES
Notipe is hereby given that on .the 
expiration of this advertisement, 
the undersigned / intends to apply/̂\ I 'Tv A V t AM . A M ^
ready to concede defeat.’ “We'll 
wait fo r the. city I that will tell;''/ ■
s' * ’ ■■■'
A significant pbint) as one looked *  
around the room,^was the niirnbe)? 
of ex-Conservatlves and exiL'lber- 
als who hbve "joined th e , Social 
Credit movement; Some / o f’ Mr. 
Bennett’s ardent workers, when ' he 
ran a s ' a ConservativFe eandidate. 
have, joined the Socred ranks. .
I
Full'Price $4,700.00 (or near offer)
■  ■ ■ A ■ ■ . ' . . f
Terms as low as $500.00 Down.
I
BUSINESS PERSONAL
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND 
and Awning Headquarters. Loane’s. 
'Phone 2025. 80-25c
D9 UBLE YOUR ENGINE 
with BARDAHL, . Increase 
strength of oil ten times.
After: studying’ the Rutland f re^ 
suits, an. ardent Liberal worketv l.hs, 
Rutland commented: “All I c5n ' 
i :; ere are a lot of liars in Rut-
i Charley D. Gaddes Estate ■
288 Bernard Ave.
Ri





BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
d i r t , s a n d a n d g r a v e l . J ,W .B e d -  
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62, Order ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial
3 BEDROOM. STUCCO HOUSE on 
Fuller, full plumbing, part base­
ment, insulation, sawdust burner 
furnace. House is rented at $50 per 
month. Price $6,825. A good* home, 
on quiet street.
of Eastern Star,' St. George’s 
hall, 8.00 p.m,
Friday, June 19 
Kinsmen, RoyalOlnne Hotel, 
6.15 p.m. -
Mary .Pratten School of Danc­
ing,, 16th annual dance revue, 
United Church hall , 8.00 p.m.
' Monday, June 22 , 
Kinettes, 8.00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8.30 p.m.
‘ Tuesday, June 23 
R.N.A.B.C.
Executive meeting of Canadian 
Legion, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, June 25 
-Lions, -Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m. o .
Directors of Community Chest, 
Health Centre, 7.30 p.m.
Friday, June 26 - 




Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furnitui'e — Antiques — 
etc.; All demothed and treated with 
care.
FIBRE GLASS FISHING ROD un­
conditionally guaranteed. "While
STUCCO BUNGALOW ON Bank- 
head. Full basement with furnace, 
ept. 236L, 71 Blyd. Laurin, Mon- Full plumbing, city water. 2 bed-treal 9. 85-3C
NO. 1 STRAWBERRIES 24-PINT
....... ......................... size crate, $4.50 per crate. Jam arid
DiaL2928 for fuithe^”infor^ Preserving berries 15c per lb., bring
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD 
3Q5 Lawrence Ave.j Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. / 37-T-tfc
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right In your'bwn home. Fast, effi­
cient service.* Satisfaction guaran­
teed. .Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 -or write Box 103, 
Kelowna.  ̂ 52-tfn-c
your own containers. We do not de- 
liever any berries so please call at 
our farm 3 miles east on the Ver­
non road, and 1 mile south on the 
Benvoulin road south of the church, 
we are open for your convenience 
from 8.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Mon­
days and Fridays weather permit­
ting are ideaLdays for a plentiful 
supply. Come any time after June 
15. A. Klein,: prop., Benvoulin and 
K.M.M. Strawberry Farm; 85-5c
rooms, living room and modern kit­
chen. Basement has laundry tubs 
and fruit cooler. Space for a rumpus 
room if desired. Fine view. Price 
$8,000, Terms—$2,400 down, balance 
$49.50 per month. acres land. 
Lawn, shade trees, garden.
No. 2447 issued in respect , of cer­
tain premises situate at 346 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C.,' upon 
lands described as Lot No. 3, Block 
14, Map No. 462 Yale Land Registra­
tion District, to , certain premises 
situate; at 227 Leon Ave.,. Kelowna, 
B.C., upon lands described as Lot 
18. Block No. 5 of Lot 139, Ma^ No. 
462 Yale Land Registration Distrfet, 
in the^Province of British Colum­
bia. ■' ■■:' '
. Dated .at Kelowna, B.C., this 11th 
day of June, 1953.
KELOWNA ELKS HOME 
85-4T0
Premier Bennett showed ‘sighs of 
being a little nervous when the. 
f irs t; results started ̂  ‘ coming- in! 
After the /first -three polls, how4 
ever,' he had/ a confident,' happy 
smile for everyone.-’ .
Victor Wilson was composed-and 
philosophical alL during the tinre 
results were coming into Liberal 
headquarters proclaiming Socred 
gains and Liberal losses.;/A t; the 
end, ho said: “It’s all right, I guess. 
The people seem to want it that 
way!’’
Vh. STOREY DUPLEX IN BEST 
residential' section; One half has 4 
rooms down. Other half 2 rooms 
up, 4 down. Full ’ plumbing and 
basement in each. 2 furnaces. l a r ­
ger half of duplex has fireplace. A 
good revenue property. Price $14,- 
700, mostly cash.
PI
FOS SALE—7 CU. FT; WESTING- 
HOUSE refrigerator. Like new. 
Apply 461 Rose Ave. or phone 7030 
after 5.00 p.m. 85-lc
• TriERE ARE VERY FEW REALLY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
per word per insertion, minimum 
15 werds.
|20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
iChorged advertisements —add 10̂  
for each: billing.
IBEAH-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
' PAGE 
111.00 per column inch. .
DISPLAY 
1904 per column inch.
SAW, FILING. GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. "Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
TWO BASKET REVERSIBLE hon­
ey extractor, first class condition, 
smoker brush, small honey can all 
for $20.00. 3̂85 Ethel St. Kelowna.
85-2c
goriî  orchards for sale, this is one, 
though. 26% acres, with 24 in 
bearing trees. Includes 5 acres of 
Winesaps; 3 acres Delicious, 2j^ 
acres of pears. 3 acres of 8 year old
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
* (Section 161)
IN THE m a t t e r  o f  Parcel A 
(D.D. 132869F) Of Lot Sixteen (16). 
Explanatory Plan “B” 'Six Thou­
sand two hundred and eigbty-one 
(“B’’628D, Section Two '(2), 
Township Twenty-three (23), Os- 
oyoos Division Yale District, 




PROOF. HAVING been filed in my 
office: of the loss o f. Certificate of 
Title No. 147567F to the above men-
V CCF candidate, Tom Wilkinson* 
met Mr. Behnjtt' at the intersection 
of Bernard and;.Pendozi as the; latr 
ter was making*his .way up to the 
radio station: They shook hands; 
and Mr. Wilkinson wished" .the 
premier the-best of success.
’
I After city-returns were in. Cr ;R .; 
Brill, Liberal candidate in the T952 - 
election, addressed supporters; thusr 
ly':'.' “Although 'Wd’ve been badly 
-licked, I ’ve bever seen / such ; a 
bunch of fellows put up a. better 
and cleaner^ fight than our -C^ndi-, 
date and his campaigners.’’ s ■
cherries. 4 bedroom home, with
livingroom, dinette, fireplace, full ^ Ĵictor
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. . John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
MOTOR CYCLE FOR SALE. 1943 
Harley Davidson 45 W.L.C. motor. 
V e r y  good running condition. 
'Phone 6224 evenings. 85-3c
H ELP WANTED
ITHE R.C.A.F. HAS OPENINGS for 
lex R.C.A. and . R.A.F. Regiment 
Iporsonnol to train in the new 
I ground dofcnco force. Contact the 
Career Counsellor at the Armour- 
lies every Tuesday 12 to 0,00 p.m.
81-lOc
TRA V EL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON-2975 or Write 
; THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
212 Main Street
for information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. ■ 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWES'l’ AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
plumbing, full basement with fur­
nace, fine view of countryside and 
lake. Other .buildings include gar­
age, barn, 2 room cabin, chicken- 
house. Sprinkler irrigation system. 
Cletrac and full equipment irlclud- 
ed. Price $37,000. Does not include 
1953 crop.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna,,B.C.
Phone 3175
Residence (evenings) 6169
Irwin Fowler; R. R. No. 2, Kelowna, 
B.C. and bearing date the 29th day 
of March, 1951;
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of - one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
William MacNeill Brooks and Vic­
tor Irwin Fowler, ,R. R. No. 2,-Kel­
owna, B.C. a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certifi­
cate. Any person having Informa-
' The Conservative party,*short of 
campaign funds djd. not have any 
campaign rooms for • the - election. 
Actually no suitable building was 
available on B,ernard / Avenue, so 
campaign orgahizers decided not Jo
open committee Vooms. - 
« • *
“Lots of more chances!’’ called 
out Mr. Wilson .He had 'intended 
to say more but’ just , then 'CGF 
capdidate Tpiri Wilkinson strode 
into the Libetals’ room to shake








Ke.Wi discovery by subsidiary of internation­
ally ’faipous DOW CHEMICAL CORPORA­
TION. forever ■ BANISHES . Lime Scale 
Corrosion and Red Water, (Ifon). Now YOU 
can have pu^e , . . sweet . . . CRYSTAL 
CLEAR water from ..that troublesome well! $29.95
Does notiaffect the potability of .the water* In any way!'
This ne.w prOdUfet is fully pat­
ented and its .use is protected:':.,,'m
Chemically different than any 
product similarly used for the.;5#;| 
prevention of corrosion.
HOUR!
tion with reference to such lost hapds and-offer condolences, ,^pth 
Certificate of .Title Is reque-sted to defeated pandidates went to .iCOPr
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
n o  YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
#EARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
NOW
ll  want to talk to 10 men 18-40 who 
Inro intcrc.stcd in training ns RniJ- 
jrond Tolegrnifiii Operators and 
Istatlon Agents.
S ■ A - W - S
Sowfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Choln saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, 704 Cawston 
Ave. ' ' 74-tfc
FOR SAI.F-FLOOR LAMP, fluor­
escent Jllght fixture.s, 4 ft. long. Half 
original cost. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 6l-T-tfc
IWE TRAIN YOU IN YOUR HOME
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tllc. Coll at 540 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3330. 47-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new npd used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancou- 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. 3-tfo
FULLY EQUIPPED SERVICE Sta­
tion for sale. Doing good business 
in good location. Rcn.sonably priced. 
Apply 1010 Coronation or phone 
3351. ■ 85-3C
communicate with the undersigned, smtulate Premier 
DATED at the Land" Registi;y Office,
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
8th day of June, one. thousand 
nine hundred and flfty-thfee. '
C. F. MacLEAN, ,




■Does not interfere with your pre- 
iBcnt Job. If sincere, ambitious, and 
|itt good health, write NOW to: , 
Columbia Business Institute 
Box 2108, Kelowna Courier
82-40
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICl&-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial ’Encctric, 
280 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for; Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries (nvltcd 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
OWNER o f f e r s  MODERN TWO- 
bedroom bungalow, all oak lloors, 
automatic oil heat, attached garage, 
bcnutitully landscopcd grounds. 
Choice location- in Vancouver, In 
oxchnngo for modern two or three 
bedrooms bungalow in Penticton or 





[WOMAN TO HELP IN SUMMER LOST 
jhomo on tljc lake ut Ketowna stnrt- 
llng Juno 20 (or summer months. 
iGomt wagc.s. In replying state 
■ phono number and ago. Reply to 
I Box 2204, Kelowna Courier. 83-3c
PUREBRED SCOTTIE 




A 12-FOOT -CLINKER-BUILT 
boat with Briggs-Strntton Inboard 
motor., Reward offered for Inform- 
nllon to 771 Lriwsbn Ave. Phone 
0459. 85-lp





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned, ns Bailiff for John 
Smolnk, hereby offers for solo a
25/32 X 2% wnlk-lri rcfrlgrirator storage unit
■ ■ with electric motor and compres-
Slr Archibald Nye, High Com- 
rriissioncr of the United Kingdom 
in Canada, has-corhpllmcntcd the 
Kelowna Courier’ for its, recent 
coronation issue. In a letter to the 
Courier publisher he sold: “If I 
may bo permitted to say so, I think 
it is a very rcmorkoblc publiciotion 
and reflects the greatest credit on 
everyone concerned."
In the same letter ho said: “Wo 
both look back on our visit to Kel­
owna os one of the happiest dur­
ing our visit to British (Columbia.'’
e x c h a n g e .
VANCOUVER
owner oHers S-iyebr-Pld tpodcnjl' 
2-bedrootri: bupgalioW, all , o;)k 
fioors, automaUc- oil , heat, - at-' 
tached gfu-rige,' beautifully Ihhd-;' 
scaped grounds... Choice location', " 
Exchange for,a 2-or 3-bedrObm 
modern bungalow In Kelowna 
ot Penticton... Apply* Box 2202; 
Kelowna Courier. * . , 85-lc
Low Cost Unit, can be Irtslailed ■ ' .  j 
by yourself , in* less than an > i
Introducing
M
for the first time in the 
. .Okanagan Valley
: 'T H te '’*'
N A tC D :  M r lO
FEEDER
SERVISOFT LTbi,,
3602 Manchester ' 
Calgary* Alta., Dept. H.l.
Send complete'data’iQh:- 
* [ 1 Red W ater-Iron.:








Jr WAV JtvJt2«JN Jl
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $30.5.00 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2'/4’’ per M -
$190.C()
sor, germicidal lamp and nlr puri­
fier- units, ten-foot Ryan refrlgcra-
FURNISHED MODERN COTTAGE 
—nUrncllN 
suitable for 2 nduItA Would lease.
No. 2 Random Lengths pcrM$21o!oO Briowense, Hobart^mcct tUcor,
Banking otters 
career-seekers
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
» rncllvc , Inkoshore property,
White Ouk ........  $10.00 per M less Bmnll storage buildings, to- r , , # , , - -
!NC.REN’S gethor with power saw, computing 3  SOUnU tU tU rC
lYoung men who left high school
Iwithtn dhe imsi two years wlth*n For particulars Phone 0007, 85-lc
■grade eleven standing or better or 
Ivvill attain such standing by June 
lof this year are Invited to InvestU 
Igate the opporUmltlcs for permnn- . . „ .
lent employment with chances for details write 1182 Dallas Rond, Vic 
Indvancement provided by , torin, ot phone Kelowna 7510,
THE CANADIAN B A N K ________:.__________
OF COMMERCE
ROSENGREN’S , , , , . ,
1108 Klngswny ~  Vancouver, B.C. scale, beam scale, electric , meat
MONTH OF JULY — MODERN 
furnished home In Victoria. Love­
ly ylevy. Four bedrooms. Further
HOUSE W A N TEp
“ootam; Brln'loL Bhusngo staffer, Taylor s a fe .T oday ,  ambitious young men are 
j L Z i  sawdust heater, Inglls hot water Ending that banking, os a life work,
heater, adding machine and cash f  grouter scope than over bc- 
______ _____________ _____ ____ _ drawer, and sundry other butchery *oro.
CASH FOR FULLY MODERN Bninll toob and equipments, Includ-  ̂ In recent years, lending banks like 
four-room homo Iri or close to town. g''indstonc.s, hand-saws, *'10 Bank of Montreal have almost
Only homca In good surroundings ‘-'ovmters, scrapers, ladcls, blocks, revolutionized the working condl
|an Boundary hderal 
Progressive Conservative Association,
considered. Box' 2201 K e l o w n a  P^Bttors,'etc., located at West Sum- tions of their staff members, An• __l.l_ lnr-l*Anfinrl i.oa nf aidS '
HOUSE ON WEST AVE. Available 
lEimulrlcs may bo made by or on APPly Box 2207 Kelowna
IlH'hatf of applicants nt your local Courier. 8,5-3c
Ihranch of Tlio Can'ndian Dank; of
rou-
ICommerre or by letter to;
TtH! Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
690 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C. CS-T-lft;
5-ROOM UNFURNISHED Upstairs 
suite. Private entrance, full bath- 
n*om and kitchen stove. Close In. ^ ' 
Available July 1s t  Phone ,3012.
85-3C
Courier. ' na.-in morland, BrUlsh Columbia, kelzcd Increased use of mechanical
- -----—  ------— ..— _____ .;___ 1 , by me pursuant to the powers bas banished much of the dull,
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  " certain Chattel “ »u> work. -
j. X a Mortgage, ^  Opportunity for promotion comes
MODIIRN WHITE^ SIDINO HOME Tenders for the purchase of nll tn promising young men for more 
near Mission Creek. Close to beach. «bove mentioned equipment oft^n than it did to thtlr forefathers. 
" - “ will bo received by the undersigned f lnn'ly, bonking Bulnrlcs now com-
and the
South |an Progressive ConsRrvative 
Association,
will be held at the
64-an “ P to the close ot the buslne?s dov favorably with those in most
.. •: on the 26th of June, 1053, Further other occupations. An even more
REPREHENTAT1VE8 and fuller particulars of the equip- favorhble comparison con be made
POSITION WANTED
MAN? «  YEARS
employment - In Kobm oa. 
"0*19, !,i5 Corot\rt",to;i. fll*3p
N’in CLEAN
LARGE BEDROOM NICELY Fur­






WILL DO SPRI G
iPhone
■ INO.
HOU.SEKEEPING. ALSO St.EF.P- 
Ing Rooru-'-Close in. Working man 
lH<'ferre<l, 5U Leon Ave., Phone 
77?3, 70-lfc
79-tfe
PART OR FULL TIME OFFICE 
work requUerl, geheral ofRee ex- 
iK'ilonce. Phone 3418. 65*4e
3.ROOM
s e p a r a te
UNFURN'LSHED SUITE, 
e n t r . m e e .  e l e e t r l r  h U iv e
.al:.o 2-rootn finnlrib<"<l miHc. Apply
!40 Rose 
5.00 p in.
Avo„ pluiiit* 6730. aRt'.r 
bl-Uc
HOARD
Fraser Black will rcpre.sent/  the ment for sale may be obtained on tor the bank’s pension plan.
...... « - * of Trade at city application to the undersigned. In- 'I'bet banking can be a satisfying
 ̂ tercsted parties may arrongu with vocation Is emphasized by Bcirt
the undersigned to ex,ammo *tho Walters, manager of the Kelowrtq
equipment lo bo sold on npiAIcntlon H of M. "Good bankers/’ Mr, Wal-
to the undersigned. The lilghest or ters points opt. “gel plenty of *op- 
nny tender will not neee.Mkiiily be portunity to bo of real service to 
riccephst, ' the community In which they live,’’
DATED at Penticton, B.C., the 6th U you ore Interested In banking 
day of June. 195.T ns a career, drop In for a chut with
II. H. MILLER, Mr. Waiters tomorrow. He will bo 
440 Park Street, glad to outline the D of M picture 
Peniteton, B.C,. for you and answer any specific 
04 *2e questions you may have, —Advlr
I ' ' ’ W ‘
Orange Hall, Friday, June 12th, at 8  p-m.
CITY’S SHARE
C!ity of Kelown.'i received $10-1.25 
nt Us share of the conce.'.:don mon­
ey In The City I’nrk on Corona* 
Ron D.my. Concession w.\.s run by 
Dave Milin,-!, .and uiuh r the ."Mtive-
Guest speaker; w ill‘be Dave Fulten, M.P., Kamloops
Election uf officerti
m e a t ,  t h e  c i t y  r e c e iv e d  
l e n t  o f  t h e  ' t a k e . "  ■
p e r -
TRV COURIER CLASSmEDS
_
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Junior band has exciting program' 
arranged for tomorrow's concert
The Kelowna Junior Band should \inexpected, leaving the listener
L a m l i ’s
NAVY RUM
First family reunion in 17 years 
observed at local home as four 
generations attend-, celebration
I Hither and Yon |
ENTERTAINED PRIOR TO 
DANCE . . , .  Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod entertained a number of 
guests prior to the opening dance 
of the Aquatic season last night at 
their home at 1858 Pendozi Street, 
while Mr. -.^nd Mrs. Frank Pitt 
were hosts to another party.
be in top form tomorrow evening. 
Not only because it has been re­
hearsing at every available opper- 
tunity but also, because its pro­
gram for the third annual concert 
is one which will please every 
person in the audience, at one time 
or anotherr The selections will be 
new, just as will be the perform­
ance of them and a characteristic 
that the band has acquired in its 
short years together, is to play a
with the desire to know more of 
this perennial enigma and perhaps 
to- venture forth on an imaginat­
ive journey of his own. This is a 
composition, by Harold L. Walters.
Selections from Tschaikowsky 
will include Concerto in B flat 
minor. Dance of the Sugar Plum 
Fairies, and March Slave, aniotig 
others. Various instrumental com­
binations will be featured ih some 
of the numbers. John Steele will
FAREWEDL PARTY . . . Miss 
Barbara Dexter was guest of honor 
at a farewell party Monday even­
ing, held at the Winfield home of 
Miss Vivian Offerdahl, when .15 
well-wishers presented her vvitli a 
gift of silver birch china. .
- Miss Dexter, who has been nurs­
ing at Kelowna General Hospital 
for the past three years, will leave 
shortly for Winnipeg to take a six- 
month’s post-graduate courc in O.R..
piece best the first time it plays - solo on the clarinet in “Donkey
HERE THIS WEEK . . . Dr. J. A,‘ 
Rankinc was visiting in Kelowna 
for a couple of days , this week.
**A S taunch  
o M f r ia n d "
UMM-
BRIDE-ELECT Miss Alma
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Ckmirol' 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. .
Before buying. 
any hearing aid, 
you owe it to 
yourself to ti^ the
1953*85
fe N iT H
HEARING AID
under our lO'day 
money-back 
Guarantee!
: By makers of world-famous 
f Zenithtsimitlonandradioitets
(Bon* Cenducllen O tvkM  





The firsit family reunion in 17 years was cause-for celebra­
tion over the week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
VBlack. Their guests included four generations in the persons'of 
Mr. Black's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W . Black of Mora;
Minnesota.; a son and daughtejr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin G.
Black* and. three children of ICelson and their son-in-law and
daughter^ Mr. and Mrs. M. Morris and son. of Vancouver. ^
Mr. and ^trs. G .'W . Black, 85 and 82 years respectively, Lansdowne, whose marriage to Mi-, 
arrived here by d!r and left Tuesday tq  travel back to  Minne- Clarence Moore takes place Satur-
sota the sam e way. - .- -i honored Friday
V- ^ ■ . .1 ' evening with a linen shower held
Both are, amazingly ’spry , ana being'the oldest ice-fisherman in at the home'of Miss Barbara Ed- 
bave :exceptibnat,us'e of thd r facJ the. derbies. As well, as farming 83 'wards. Co-hostesses were Miss 
ulties! Baqk home, they are keenljr apres, Mr- Black followed the car- Margaret Heitzman and Mis,; Don- 
interested in pommunity'affairs and penter trade for .20 of those-years, na. Robertson, 
between them they maintain q FEW REUpnONS Included in the guests were Mrs.
half acre ‘.‘putter farm,” devoted to Family reunions have been few- A. E. Lansdowne. Mrs. Frank Max- 
sweet com i> the summe^^ and far between what with ' the son Mrs R  Bruce, Mrs. A. Ed-
cme .of the .liriost .well kep^ yards in fainUy scattered all the way from )vards, Miss Lorraine Sheffield, 
the.area. Kentucky to Alaska. One of the Iona Schuster, Miss Enid
Black’s' three sons, . Clarence. Is 
working on the Alcan high-way and 
lYank. is . in the furniture business 
at Danville, Ky’. \
i Their third, son, Acland, is prop­
rietor ; of i^Black’s Motors, out on 
Pendozi Street and two daughters 
are in the states. ' ‘
They also have seven grandchil­
dren and six great grandchildren.
it for the public.
One unique feature which will 
undoubtedly win acclaim is a piano 
solo by Marietta Anderson, with 
full instrumcn^l accompaniment in 
the well-known and much loved 
“Dream .of Olwen." .Another will 
be Schubert’s "Ave Maria,’’
“ Come Whore My Love Lies 
Dieaming" is one of Stephen Fost­
er’s lesser known works lyid not 
to be outdone is the Russian folk 
song, “Dark Eyes.”
OMINOUS UNDERTONES 
“Jungle Magic” portrays in music 
vivid contrasts and conflicts. It 
paints a panorama of moods and 
motion, sights and sound, combined 
with ominous undertones and the
• Before 'settling down, they did a 
lot of travelling, crossing all tbq 
way from the - Gulf of Mexico to 
Keitoberi* Sask.
Mr,. Black was bom at Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, in .March, 1868, Und Mrsi 
Black is a native of Richland 
County, Nebr,, bom in 1871. They, 
moved to within a mile add'a ball 
of each other in'Polk'Gounly, Iowa 
and walks home from a couhtry 
school led to, their marriage in 1891n i o l .rn m ioai /v l  •
at Runnells, Iowa. They will cely I j b a n  r n m i T I I  IHltV/ 
ebrate their 62nd wedding annlr w l l l l M U i m y
versary come Christmas eve. ; v .bEVEtopED in̂iA: conc6rts qroups
•Pour years-after-their marriage^,' ^  •
they moved to Texarkana, Texds, /-A * -, m A m h n r c U i r t  
where they built a home .and farm^ Q C iS  r n c n i D S r S n i P  
ed; for several, years. 'Ihen they •
ipbvedrnear 1 Lake - Charles,, La 
where Mr; Black raised ripe and 
reaped a -bad'cqse of malaria for 
his efforts. Taking doctors’ advice,:  ̂
they’ moved- north, back to 'Iowa;^ 
but not 'before Mr.' Black took time 
out to ■ go>. ̂ uck‘; hunting. At that 
time there -waS; no 'bag limit In 
Louisiana, -and' he came back with 
24 ducks . that he : got with a 10 
guage- Remington double barret 
gun and two shots. - “  ‘-i
Around l909i seven, families -. iii'
• Last week--end saw the conclu­
sion of a successful week’s, mem­
bership campaign of the recently 
formed -South ■ Okanagan Commun­
ity. Concerts Association, with sub­
scribed memberships totalling the 
Seating capacity of the Penticton 
High-School auditorium. This 
makes Penticton the first, city in 
Western Canada to join the Com­
munity Concerts plan which assur-' home Sunday, 
es four concerts by internationally 
celebrated artists in the Okanagan
Schuster, Miss Marg Quasnika, Miss 
Dauna Miller and Miss Taffy Jack- 
son ■ ■
Following the i presentation of 
gifts, dainty refreshments were 
served.
HOUDAYING IN STATES' . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle left,-, 
by car on Sunday for a couple of 
week’s holiday travelling in the 
States.
CONVENTION DELEGATE V .;. 
Mr. and Mrs. -W, Spear returned 
last week from a trip to the Koot- 
enays, Spokane and Yakima. Mrs. 
Spear was the Kelowna delegate to 
the Nelson Diocesan convention of 
the Catholic Women’s League held 





formed the auditorium of Kelow-
= ADMINISTRATIVE COURSE . . 
I^ss Helen dePfyffer leaves to­
morrow for ̂  the University of 
Washington at Seattle wh^re she 
will take a year’s administrative- 
dietician training course. Her par­
ents, Mr. arid Mrs! Max de Pfyffer 
will drive her down a.nd return
■ i/UIAU AOvCPy SkC V.Cili ACllaltAACb,k■ Allv ’ t ' 1 ' ' 4 n* A s a '
Runhells tortiemplated a;move into 19o3-54 season
the prairie , land^ of iSaskatcheWaii ^  number of cities and towns 
and^W'Blacks;decide to ,ga  v ith  in;pariern^Canada have had Com- 
them:-During-their .'Stay here, Mri mumty. Concert .Associations for
BjaCk’took: ^ ’active part in spprtB nnnporf
activities aiid-.op-the,more-;serious .The, wide appeaL of the concert 
side, he was the first-tb'-brihg Hol^ «  evidenced by suoscriptions
steihsVintOi-'thVKerrobeft- district,. received from-distant points such jim Wynne,-Bud Grey and Jim 
in Jflltt’-He ’-wks'also reeVe m ias,'Grand:Pork5 and Princeton. Res- Emerson, from the destroyer escort
- ' also reeve,m Mari_  ̂ idents'^of the latter, town took 30 Nship “McCoy Reynolds.” stationed
SHORT HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. O. 
Curts left this morning for Van­
couver where she will visit for a 
few days as guest of Mr; and Mrs. 
J. Clark.»She will return ;home 
Tuesday.
AMERICAN NEIGHBORS . . . 
Ji
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
poto
■' F'oY lhe past -JiT'-years, the Blacks 
have stayed iti’Kanabec county and 
■for- the past'iwo' yeiars; Mr; . Black 
has brought * home ■'the prizes for. ■
School District No. 23 (Koldwna)
REGISTRATION OF BEGINNERS 
FOR THE FALL TERM .
Parents are requested to enrol children who 
will be six years old by December 31, 1953, at the 
following schools:
Ra3fmer Ave.—^Wednesday, June 17.
DeHart Avc.-rThursday, June i8.
Glenn Ave,—Friday, June 19.
Graham St.—From 3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Or at Raymer Ave. or DeHart Ave.—Satur*- 
day, June 20, from 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 non.
BRING PROOF OF AGE
85,13c
subscriptions -while canvassers in 
Summerland sent in bver 80 mem­
berships. , . i. t' .
.imm ediately, following the clos­
ing .of 'the membership campaign, 
ri'board of 20 met to select artists 
fot' the series. At present the pro­
gram is tentative, subject to con­
firmation by Columbia Artists but 
it'is hoped to commence the*series 
with th e ' appearance of the Long- 
ines; Symphonette in October. Con­
ducted- hv Michael Piastro, 'the 
30; pipce< symphonette h^s been sel- 
ectedvfoqr ' times by the music ed­
itors, and critics of the daily news­
papers of the United States and 
Canada as radio’s foremost concert 
cnsemhlc. It is hoped the next art­
ist: will be Cai’ol Brice, the distin­
guished negro contralto, in Nov­
ember. The third concert, in late 
February, will be by Herman God- 
es;- brilliant European pianist,' and 
the series will close with the famed 
Metropolitan tenor, Eugene Conley.
Subscribers will receive pro­
grams as soon as confirmation of 
these engagements is received,,.
at Honolulu, spent part of their 
month’s leave in Kelowna. Wed­
nesday they' were diriner guests at 
the home of Mrs. L. de Pfyffer and 
the following day thej^ were the 
guests of Misses Bernife and Jean 
Coutts.
The visitors were hosts at a din­
ner f»arty Saturday at the Eldorado 
Arms, where they entertained Mrs; 
L. de Pfyffer, Miss Alice de Pfyf- 
fer, Miss Marie de Pfyffer and 
Misses Jean arid Bernie Coutts.
They left Tuesday to spend the 
remainder of their leave with their 
parents and Mends in the United 
States.
Club notes
na Senior High school into an un­
der-water paradise for the gradu­
ation . ball, commemorating the 
term of 1952-53. Colored lights 
played rythmically on the rippling 
blue waves'of streamers cascading- 
above and glittered on the tiny 
fish and mermaids Wiggling be­
tween the fishing nets and below 
while Ogopogo bannered “Good 
Luck, Grads.”
Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Archi­
bald also added to the attractive­
ness, -escorted by Lome Greena­
way. -Other couples seen twirling 
in and out of the crowd of merry­
makers were Sydney Kelly and 
Gordon Caldow, Valerie Winter 
and Peter Reigh, Vera Abetkoff 
and Ross Newman, Jimmy Pollard 
and Loretta Bengert, Faye Weeks 
and Tommy Bebb, Linda Ghez'zi 
and Roger Tait,' Dpn McKenzie and 
Beverley Rees, Lois Underhill and 
Johnny Culos, Angie Zbitnoff and 
Bob Wolfe, Jenny Thomas; and 
Bruce Brydon, Bruce Butcher with 
Barbara Ann Lander, : Bernice 
Coutts and Dean Miller, Ralph de 
Pfyffer. and Margaret McCormick, 
Chas Downing - and Patsy , Hume, 
Brith Spall and Jim Scantland, Sal­
ly Turton and Dave Wiens, Bar-, 
bara Herget and Glen Mervyn, 
Mary Ann Kane and Norman Gri, 
Alice de Pfyffer and Don Bennett, 
Diane Fleck and Harvey MarkUpg^-. 
er, Shirley. Murdin and Maurice 
Bourke, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hall, 
Eleanor Anderson and Brian Wil­
lows; Donna Ainsley and Rudy 
Moyer, Betty Birch and Grant 
Fumerton, Audrey Birch artd Doug 
Mervyn, Doreen Campbell and Bill 
Herbert, Helen: Bengert and Ed 
Turner, Audrey James and Royce 
Moore, Sybil Rabone and Bill 
Benzer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Max- 
son, Joyce Warren, and Clive Gil- 
chriit, Bernice-Pettigrew and Pete 
McNaughton, Dinny Pollard and 
Milton Weiss, Marietta Anderson 
and Ray Beal, Phyllis Yarenchuk 
and Johnny Bauer, Sally Abramyk 
and Johnny Zvanerich, Mr. and 
Mrs; J. Doell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bruce.
Among those who ■ entertained at 
■parties before or after the dance 
were Miss Lois Underhill, Miss 
Alice de pfyffer, Miss PhylHs Yar
Serenade” while “Maleguena,” a 
S'p a n i s h composition originally 
written for the piano, will be tak­
en over by an instrumental quar- ' 
tet of Bill Hoverman, Miles Tread- 
gold, Lloyd Morin and Bill McCar­
thy, accompaixied. by Joan Carlson.
Gcorgiena and John Steele with 
Marilyn Sladen, on the French 
horn, flute and clarinet, will treat 
“Calm as the Night.” No band con­
cert is complete without one or 
two marches. Tomor v evening’s 
concert includes two ramous Sousa 
marches, “The Thundprer March” 
and “Washington Post March,” and 
who can resist the rythm of“ Mac- 
namara’s Band” — certainly not 
those in the audience toriiorrow 
night who will see'an entirely or­
iginal production of it!
IN SENIOR mCH GYM
Leroy Anderson’s “Syncopated 
Clock” ‘is another on the program 
along with “Enchanted Prince,” the 
musical story of beauty and the 
beast, which the band played in 
the'musical festival in April.
The concert will be eceed by 
George E. Reid, introducing the 
opening selection at 8.30 p.m. in 
the Senior High School gymnasi­
um. Here’s hoping we all get ring­
side reats—there’s 900 of them.
—O.D.
•NOTia
Dr. i. S. Henderson Is residing at 
890 Manhattan Drive 





Kelowna Senior High 
Gymnasium
FRIDAY, JUNE 12th -  STARTS 8.30 p̂ m.
Tickets Available from Bandsmen 
‘ or at the Door
Support your Kelowna Junior Band by attending.
Plan annual dance 
following success 
of coronation ball
The Coronation motif of the dec­
orations set over 300 dancing to 
the music of Pettmnn’s orchestra 
at -the Coronation Bnlh sponsored 
by the .tunior Hospitni Auxiliary 
at the Royal Anno'Hotel.
Tho; happy hubbub Which lasted 
till, the wee hours gave evidence of 
a reluctance to go home and n rlris 
t o t h o u g h t  that another such 
dance would find the crowd re­
turning..
It may not bo another Coronation 
Ball but the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary plans to moke this social suc­
cess an annual affair. Successful 
financially as well, proceeds of the 
ball will buy csaontlnl equipment 
for the local hospital not provided 
under the BCHIS. '
Prior to the party, Mr. and Mrs, 
T. C. McLaughlin entcrtnlnc^ on 
behalf of the auxlliory., Among the 
ducats were Mr. and IWVs. J. 1. Mon- 
tefth, representing the hospital 
board.
citizens wjll b f  held at the Lloj^d- 
Jones Home' on Wednc.sdny, June 
24, from ,̂00-4.00 p.m. Tea will be 
served, I -
SOKOPTIMISTS
The; Soroptlmist Club of Kelow­
na will hold its monthly dinner 
meeting on Monday, Juno 15, at the 
Royal Ahnc Hotel, at 0.15 p.m.
AUXILIARY MEETS 
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Aquatic will meet in the 
Aquatic lounge Monday, Juno 15, 
at 8.00 p.m. New members Welcome.
I
stra w berry  so c ia l  ,
The Catholic Women's Lcniiuo 
will hold a strawberry social at St. 
Joseph's hall on Wednesday, June 







Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now he located 
at 1059 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3080. 25-T-lfc
Wedding planned 
at residence of 
bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. O. It. goldsmith, 
447 Woddlawn, announce the en­
gagement of iholr youngest daugh­
ter, Ivy Sheila; to Mr. Frederick 
George Miese of Rutland, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. F. MIese, of Prince 
George.
7'ho wedding will take place at 
the home ol lbo;bride's parents on 
Monday, June 15. at 2.30 p.m. Rev. 
t). M. Perlcy will ofticlnte,
HERE FOR WEEK-ENl) ’• . . . 
was Mr. R. B.’Scott of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna Mr. Scott was 
visiting with his family. 455 Park 
A ’̂cnJ ê, who will be Joining him in- 
the coast city in a few weeks.
MANY THANKS. . .
. T o  t h o s e  w h o  s u p p o r t e d  m e  a t  t h e  
p o l l s .  I t  w a s  i n d e e d  a  p r i v i l e g e  t o  
r e p r e s e n t  t h e  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r ­
v a t i v e  P a r t y  i n  S o u t h  O k a n a g a n .
MRS. E. C. WEDDELL
PIMPLES?
Pry these three simple steps to 
remove pimples from your face:
1. Wash your face with hot water 
at bedtime.
2. Dry—then rub Dr. Clj^se's Oint­
ment gently into the pores.
3 . Leave,on over night'and wash 
off in the morning.
Continue this for only one week— 
if_ you are not more'than delighted 
with your clear, smooth skin, we will 
pay you double the price. 58
DR. CHASE’S
A n t i s e p t i c  O IN T M E N T
0 ^
WE HAVE THE ANSWER!
S H I R T S ,  S p o r t  a n d  D re ss , fro m  .................. $3.95
S O X , s m a r t  s ty le s , f ro m  ..................... $1.00
T I E S ,  a ll ty p e s  f r o m ..... . . !$1.00
MELVILLE POULTER
MEN’S WEAR 523 Bernard
iiiiimiiiiiiiimuuiiiiitiiiui
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
Your Rexall Drug Store
iiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiuuitimimilMiiiimmimiitiiiitiuimimliiiniiniiuiHiiiHimiiii iiuiiiiimitiiiiiMituimiiiiiui
PARCEL AUCTION
The Mother’s Auxiliary to the 
Kelpwna Junior Band will sponsor 
a fashiop show of clothes rriade in enchuk, Miss Val Winter and 'Mr. 
the home economics classes and a ' and Mrs. Frank Mnxson at coke 
parcel auction in the Senior High parties, Roger Tait at a beach 
auditorium on June 17. Tea will be party and Jean Bifford and- Don 
served. McKenzie at breakfast jiartics.
-------. Dinny Pollard ' was hostess to a
HANDIWORK SALE punch party-prior to the banquet.
A sale of handiWQrk by the senior, —----------
BABY SWANS 
VICTORIA, B.C.-Three baby 
swans, or cygnets, were hatched at 







D o r o t h y  G r a y
DAINTINESS CREAM DEODORANT 
^1*^® s iz e  for
7 5 «
LIMITED TIME ONLY
E n c lin n ting ly  frag ran t, this (Icfm ite ly 
( la in lj; preparation qu ick ly  cliecks per- 
ep ira tion . . .  acta us a (Icodorunt the 
ins tan t i t  is used. A n tisc iilic  —  nonL 
ir r ita tin g  to  horinu l sk in ; fmriiilcHs to  
fabrics. Huy scvcral ju rs  o f Daintiness 
Cl earn Deodorant a t ib is  Special low  
price!
RUSTCRAFT FATHER'S DAY CARDS
I T ’S  H E R E !  '
fabulous new
■f’S i
1 « Jvjf /
li ■ / : :
1 .
l O T I O N  S H A M P O O
use Nqw
s h a m p o o  to n ig h t'-*  
a n d  to m o r r o w  y o u r  
h a i r  w ill b o  so n sh in o  
b r ig h t .  ,
THRU SIZES
«1.25 • 75« • 45«
//
'OTION
.lOHNSON'S w uEU Piioor
ADHESI VE  TAPE
ST/exs s irm
lA S T S  tO N eC R
fC,i;SM5e"8Se
. y o fv iV T D n .ff lo fV n 'T D U








East Kelowna girl gives impressions 
of dress rehearsal for coronation
(Editor’s Note—The following narrative of impressions from the 
drcM rehearsal of the Coronation in London was written by Miss Eileen 
Graham, daughter of Mrs, R. T. Graham of East tCelowna and studying 
in England, on a scholarship she won. Miss Graham's letter to her 
mother, describing her reactions and what she saw during “one of the 
most exciting things of my life" are believed of interest to many. With 
that In mind the Courier is publishing Miss Graham’s letter.)
London. Friday, May 30 window to the almost cerulean 
Lying flat out, exhausted, after '‘Westminster Blue” of ihe seats and 
being at one of the* most exciting bangings; the scarlet'of the uni> 
things of my life—the dress rehear- forms; the cerise satin of the dukes’ 
sal at Westminster Abbey!—̂ with chairs; and the rosier satin of the 
Lady P, bless her heart. She can't Throne of Recognition; the crimson 
g<T “properly", this time, among tho.of the peers* robps; and the pure 
•peers and peeresses as last time, red o f the clerical gowns; all blenri- 
because her husband is not well Ing lo form the Imihensely theatne- 
enough. Wasn’t i^ sweet of her to spectacle, which, before the full 
ask me! lighting-was put on, u as made even
I walked up to the house at a more impressive by the long shad- 
quarter to eight this morning and ows%f the throne and moving fig- 
drove down with Lady F. and Lady “res,
Jean. <• Add to it the white, lemon yel-
London. very qiulet. and very turquoise costumes of the 
little traffic. Arrived at the Abbey Pa^es, the white and gold of the 
at 8.00 a.m.' and drove up to the of honor, and the splendor o f.
entrance after a couple of carriages Queen’s robes (Duchess of Nor- 
had unloaded their passengers; substituting) and that gives 
presented our cards to the footman ^0“ idea of the color that ex- 
in court livery (black velvet lace, all about you. 
knee breeches) and were escorted SWifeL OF KILTS 
to excellent seats where we saw ®’or movement, there is the quick 
everything. • , swirl of kilts, the slow, stately, long
The ushers were perfectly charm- walk of a small and terribly earnest 
ing and helpful > and of course page, gripping the coronet firmly;: 
everything very discreet and well- the movement of a olack knight’s 
ordered. Usual garden party types,. cloak; a pool of velvet on the pol- 
toppfrs, etc. Half the ushers were ^s^ed floor; and the last trail of 
in full dress uniform as gold staff crimson velvet sweeping down the 
officers; some in court livery, some ®lcps at the close, , ^
, in dress kilts (Gordon Highlander Bu*. the sound that first 
near us with the most magnificent brings it all to life, with the cool 
cairngorm I have ever seen) and echo of trumpets in the distance 
some in the Scottish Archers uni- the gradual crescendo of excite- 
form (eagle feather 15 inches long '̂̂ ent as the procession mounts the 
and the red tuft of wool at the side steps; the peers of the realm, the 
lor wiping their enemy’s blood off ministers of the Commonwealth (St. 
their arrows') Laurent looking notably benign), to
STAND o n 'k n e e l  . I'j'iv'S’J l ' S f
Lady F. sal^ wistfully, “Lord F. The music is lovely throughout; 
was in .the archers; he looked so the precision of the trumpeters un­
well-in uniform." She herself ar- believable. There’s a beautiful Te 
rived looking the last word .in. ele- Deum of Walton’s at the close," and 
gancei at that time in the morning, the score elsewhere calls for “all 
and casually mentioned her plans available trumpets.” 
for entertaining her seven grand- SOME IMPRESSIONS 
children on the sitting room floor Noticed as impressive or amus- 
on Coronation Day! ing: The char ladies scrubbing the
I Jfeel rather whacked—you stand floor when we came in, while the 
the. whole time except, when you nobility of England drifted around 
. are kneeling! One of the maids them. ’
.of honor had to be passed'the smell- The Duchess of Devonshire’s 
Ing salts; and one of the heralds hit adorable page in pale lemon yellow, 
the dust .with a resounding “clank” - The bringing back of the way- 
on thc'back of-his head. ward herald into line by a tug at-
But what a show! And what a bis tabard.  ̂ ^
genius 'England has for it, and ’ The constant clatter of .swords as 
aplomb.to carry it off! Sir Malcolm ibeir wearers went down steps. 
Sargent, Sir Laurence Olivier and Churchill’s gi-andsnn’s freckled, 
Christopher Fry sat two rows in
front of us. ' Sir M., with red car- The graciousness of the usheis,, 
nation bhd a healthy tan, blew kiss- the decorum, the courtliness, the 
es ecstatically to a friend! He and best of England’s stately homes. 
Sir .L, kept up a torrent -of conver- The thick deep folds of Uie gowns 
sation; while Christopher P ry’sat of the maids of honor; dazzling in 
completely silent. white and gold.
I’d. have given a lot to know The toss of a cockaded hat in the 
What word-images and phrases Were in ParUament Square.
. leaping up , in his mind with that ^ ® recognition of a hand-
scene in-ficnt of him. They’ll "9*̂ ®
doubUess come to life in some play the Ah-lic boys."
in months to come. And - what a ^ ®  smooth feaiures of the 
■scene it was, from the rosaceous younger English ^ istrocr^y; the
- - -■ - _________  craggy-,features of the elder, ths
something-in-the-distance look in 
the Scottish eyes.
The degage (free; easy) way of 
somebody carrying the crown about 
(though not the real thing!) and 
wafting to and fro.
EARLY BREAKFAST 
The awful prospect of 3-30 break­
fast for the ushers on Coronation 
-Day.■' -V
T h e  highly undlgnifled toppling 
backwards down the throne steps 
of the :pe6rs after, their acts of 
homage, and the hilarious angles of 
■the coronets at the moment of cor­
onation.',
Fortnum’*, window display con­
sisting of a truly regal and vain 
glorious stuffed peacock, an im­
mense croWn of lobsters and 
carved statue of butter; all madly 
sixteenth century and Florentine.
Broadcarting house' looking for 
all the" world like a middle-aged 
matron dressed for a charade, but




] OKANAGAN CENTRE-The wa­
ters of Okanagan Lake have not yet 
yielded the body of. W. F. Dehnke 
|vhO' was j drowned recently when 
ihe boat in which he was, fishing 
-tome 100 yards from the' shore 
^yerturned in a wind squall.
♦ Mr. Oehnke with his wife Have 
Leen residents of -Okanagan Centre 
^nce 1S46 when, they moved from 
Busby, Alberta, where they , had 
ifanhed far 40 years. , 
i BOm in -Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 
^882, he came to (Ztanada in his early 
iw enties. and was married in Ed­
monton. Left to mourn his loss be­
sides his widow are one daughter, 
Mrs. E. T. Walkqr, of Mercoal.-Al- 
iberta; three sons, Lloyd, of Busby; 
ITohn at'Winfield, and Gordon, Ok- 
Ibnagan Centre; and twelve grand- 
jihildrenr ’ "
( ' GERMAN SETTLER
LE’THBRIDGE; Alta.—Alexander 
'^olz, who ■ Arrived from Germany 
io farm near Sunnyside. in south- 
:bm Alberta, is the 30,000th immi- 
»grant cleared through the Canadi- 
:an Christian Council for Resettle­
ment of ̂ Refugees, .■
Artist who painted scenery in Kelowna's 
former opera house visits Okanagan
An artist, whose work now hangs 
in the White Houses Washington, 
and iti the palace of the King of 
Norway, last week recalled the 
winter of 1906-07 which he spent 
at Okanagan Landing and in Ver­
non.,,
• Getting down to mundane mat- 
terSi artist Paul Lauritz, of Los 
Angeles. Calif., said he had his 
first barber shop shave in Vernon, 
’way" back when Barnard Avenue 
was a dirt. road, and thc sidewalks 
Jiso-callcd) a set of three horizontal 
planks.
However. Mr.- Lauritz appeared 
to look back happily on those early 
years.' He recalled also that Okan­
agan Lpke was frozen that winter, 
and skating parties were enjoiyed 
on the ice.
Mr. Lauritz was^ commissioned 
to paint ornamental designs on the 
walls of th.e ladies’ lounge, smok­
ing and dining robms of thc S.S. 
“Okanagan.” In 1909 he painte'd 
scenery in Kelowna’s former opera 
house. It is said that a marine 
scene from these decorations was 
cut, framed, and now hangs in one 
of the schools located in or around 
the orchard city:
Mr. Lauritz stayed, in the B.C. 
Interior and Alberta until 1910.
Meanwhile. Vancouver was en­
joying a real estate boom, and he 
applied his brush and artistic atal- 
ents to , the painting of bird's eye 
views of townsites for display pur­
poses.
His brothers were wtfll known in 
the Kootenays. One was 'a buyer' 
for Pat Burns and Company. An­
other brother. who went to Nelson 
about 1900, died in 1937. He dealt 
in cattle and mining stocks.
, A native of Norway. Mr. Lauritz 
came to Kaslo. British Columbia, 
in 1905, bringing with , him a box 
of paints given him by his mother.
As a boy, he wanted to be a mu­
sician, and said he would; “steal” 
a violin from members of his fam­
ily and play it on the quiet.
But, he was told, there was no 
money in following the arts, and 
\vas urged to forget it. which he 
did; but took up painting instead. 
His first teacher was an English­
man, and he started to paint in 
Norway 54 years ago.
Mr. Lauritz brought to Vernon 
with him, several of his oil paint­
ings, each'24 by 34 inches.
^Included in* the collection were 
pictures of the Nevada desert, close 
to Death Valley; a scene depicting 
the first snow of winter , in . East­
ern Oregon; with the foliage still 
on the trees; two seascapes, one of 
the Atlantic on the coast of Maine, 
the other ’ of the Pacific Ocean at 
Carmel, Calif., which sho'wed the 
rock on which Amy Semple Mc­
Pherson was alleged to have tried 
to take her own life. There w’ajs 
also a picture of the Arizona des­
ert. All were lovely scenes, and 
glowed brightly under the soft 
clouds or clear skies. They breath­
ed the freshness of outdoors, and 
combined naturalness and decorat­
ive charm. .
Today. Mr. Lauritz’s work Has 
been recognized by the world’s 
great. He is internationally known 
as a»̂  artist and lecturer, and has 
been featured on a television pro­
gram. He has received 75 medals 
and awards for his work, which 
has been exhibited tlu'oughout the 
United States, including thc Carne­
gie Art Institute,.
In addition to his work, Mr. 
Lauritz has served bn the Los An­
geles Municipal Art Commission for 
six years, being vice-president for 
part o f that time, and is a past 
president of the California Art 
Club. c ■
In Vernon,: the artist and his wife 
were indefinite* as tp their destin­
ation, but Mr. Lauritz had one keen 
desire. It was to -paint “the snow 
mountains. My home is where my 
hat hangs . . . ” he declared.
If a. picture is good, a customer 
will always be found; he said. His
paintings are placirt through Rob­
ert C. Vose, of Boston. Mails., the 
oldcrt (Kitablished gallery * in Am­
erica; and also through the Ameri­
can Art Guild Inc, of Carmel Calif.
Mr. Lauritz spoke thoughtfully 
about Okanagan and Kalamalka 
Lakes. When askc<l if he might 
paint some local scenes, he was 
-non-committal, but admitted the 
individuality . and beauty of the 
long-remembered Okanagan Val- 
le>’. ^
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION-Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R. Young have as tlielr 
guest Mrs. Young’s mother, Mrs. 
Grierson. After spercling the sum-, 
mer in the Okanagan, Grierson 
expects to leave for. England and, 
South Africa in September.
Miss D.. Worihington, who has 
been staying with Mrs. M. G. Hob-v 
son for the past few weeks, rcturnr 
ed to herhomc in Brentwood, V.I, 
.last week.
W. J. D. Walker returned to his 
home in Kaslo last week-end.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stubbs, ac­
companied by Mr. B. T. Haverfield, 
spent last week-end visiting Wen­
atchee- and -the Coulee Dam: Th?y 
returhed to their homes in the Mis­
sion last Sunday by way of the
Chief Joseph Dam which is now 
under construction.• • • '
Guests staying at the Eldorado 
and Mrs. R. G. Whitehead. Dr. and 
Ml'S. J. Hunter, nil of Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Trail, Mr. and Mrs D. McGregor, 
Mr. S. C. Cruise, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Belcher, Miss N. Burns, Miss D. 
Kerr,' Miss M. Uphall, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. H. Knutson, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Boone, of Seattle, 
Wash, and Mrs. A. Ward and Mrs. 
O. Johnson of Dclmontc..CoUlornia.
Thc Gaspc peninsula of Quebec 






All faclUtic.s for thc family.
NO C11.%RGE 
YOU ARE WELCOME!
'■■at'.. '■ • * .,■"■:■■
Woods Lake Lodge
South End of Woods Lake
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•BLOCKS
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W M .H AUG& S0N
, Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST. very much on'her dignity, bunting 
Hying about her ample waistline,
' Middle Hospital flying ambitious 
decorations above thc sign “Casual­
ty Ward.” A sort of contradiction 
in terms. .
Swashbuckling colonials, every­
where ,nnd ilnally, thc old dowager 
overhpard saying "My. dear, if you’d 
seen Edward Vll’s Coronation 'you’d 
think this was nothing!!” -
VOM I K*ef loircboily ralllt Alon*yt“
(fer aiQney fa st w ith  a
NIAGARA
A U T O  L O A N
How imieli tin you itecHlf 
f  100 , . . |!M)0 . . . 81000 . . .  
IVIoroY You can get n NliiKarn 
auto loan In u m atter of 
mlnulea. lirinu in owner- 
alilp jMijwrN ami rluMoio the
Iuiyuient plan tha t anita yon iraf. IxMina to $1000 carry 
l l fe- lna t i rance for yonr 
family protection . . .  at no 
extra coat to yon.
Y O U  r A Y  U S S  




'»M S »OM90 19
211.91 20X10 12
m  svm Ok oop amount*
' 101 Radio Bldg.
Kelowna. »,C. - *
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OKANAGAN CENTRE-Tho Ok- 
nnngnn Centre Lawn Tennis Club 
lield a rally meeting In the tennis 
pavilion ,and after a cleaning bee 
on Friday had a good turn-out at 
the first of tho social games on Sat­
urday afternoon when Mrs. Gibson' 
wa.s hostess.
Several pew members have Joined 
bringing membership up to near 
twenty. , »
Mrs. E. T. Walker, of Mcrcoal, 
Alberta, l.s visiting her mother. Mrs. 
W. F. DohUko. -Mr. Gordon Dehnke, 
who has been at home , in tho 
Centre for ten days, has returned 
to Prince George where ho 1s at 
work.
East Kelowna guild 
plans strawberry 
social June 19
kAST KELOWNA—Tito mem- 
bera of St, Mary’s Pariah Guild 
heid their Inst monthly meeting of 
' the summer season on Tluirsday 
last at tiio home of MYs. J. E. W. 
Snowden. Okanagan Mission.
A report on tlie recently held 
iconeerl was given and plans were 
nukde for the strawberry social to 
lake place Friday. June 19 In tho 
garden of Mr. knd MYn, Q. D. Tllz- 
gcrald, ’I’he dancing pupils of Mllis 
Pration will entertain and there 
will he a showing of films. 
Afternoon tea was .served,
US. construction . activity now 
totals about ?10 billion per year.
Prices effective FrL, Sat., Mon., June 12th, 13th, 15th
CHECK THESE LOW PRICES!
^  PREM Swift’s, oblforig tin ........... .................................... .'.... 3 3 c
1 -̂ROLOONA • Olympic, 12 oz. t i n ..... ...... 2v65c
^SMOKED OYSTERS Cloverleaf, oz. tin ....... ..... 4 k
^  TUNA 'FISH Columbia, 6 oz. tin ........................... 22c
jk SWEET IVlILK powdered, 5 lb. tin ........... 97t
EAGLE - ILK Sweetened, 16 oz. tin 2 for 49^
"ArCORN FLAKES Kenoggs. 12.oz. pkg............... 2 te:47c
GREEN BEAJNIS whole, Fancy, 20 oz. tin ............ .........  2 fo r  41^
^NABOB COFFEE Mb. pkg. and 1 Coffee’M ug... ?|.«T....... BOTH 1 :
STOCK UP NOW .ON
THESE GUARANTEED FOODS OF QUALITY ^
HEINZ KETCHUP . ............... ....... - . 3 . o » .  29c
HEINZ BAKED BEANl ^   ̂ 2 for 39c
HEIN? SPAGHETTI . 2  for 37c
HEINZ KIDNEY BEANS 24c
HEINZ MACARONI WITH CHEESE . . o . . . , ,  2 for 39c
HEINZ VEGETABLE SALAD .......  a 22c
HEINZ WHITE VINEGAR ......^ouc 31c
HEINZ SWEET MIXED PICKLES .. 1 .  44c
HEINZ BABY FOODS Complete Variety .. . . ...... . 3 tins 29c
HEINZ 'BABY CEREALS .. 22c




' ORANGE BASE Rcnl GoUI. 0 o z . tin .......... ........ 21c
APPLE JUICE Blue Label, 4(1 o z , tin .................. ...... .. 29c
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s Fancy, 20 o z . t i n .....  ....... . .... 2 for29c
V8 JUICE 30 . ... ................. .... 19c
iSiii»wn«.SiWii(iiwiiiwSiŵiKiw»wroi~iwi7iiroBBMaii>miiiiB̂̂^
SUPERVALU
BOLOGNA Swift's, by the piece ...................................................... .......... lb. 37c
ROASTING FOWL Oven Read.v, Grade "A "................................  .........  lb. 83c
PORK CHOPS Rib, Grain Fed ...................................................................  lb. 65c
BONELESS BLADE ROAST Red Brand Beef ................  67c
Donald DuCk, 48-oz. tin. 
Sweetened or unsweetened
Summer Drinks
LIME CORDIAL Grantham’s, bottle .. 59c
FRÊ HlES Complete variety, pkg. 6c
TOM COLLINS MIX 35c
COCA COLA Carton of 0 (plus deposit)
Canning Supplies
MASON LIDS Wide Mojilh, dozen ........ 26c
^ASON CAPS Wide Mouth, dozen......  S 7 C  <
CERTO Liquid, bottles ......... ........ . 2 foi-SSC
CERTO CryelntR, ,pkR..........................  ^  tc tr^ IO .
PAROWAX 1 lb. pkg............. 18c
HOT DOG RELlSH ’:r“
PICKLED B̂ ETS 31c
GHERKINS Rose, 10 oz. Jar .......................  54c
DILL PICKLES Libby’s, 20 oz, tin 41c




FRESH BEETS .............................  2 '29c
NEW POTATOES , ,i,„my, cji. ba« ..................... ......lOn,,, 53c
CANTALOUPE '  2„,,49c
Owned and Operated by Gordon's Master Market Ltd




He ,is particularly interested In cohOdence the people ot Point man until idler midnight making, 
the outcome, of two of^his cabinet Grey have in this government” statements to* the press and speak*
ministers, Mrs. Tillie Rolston and Of Mr. Cunderson, be s^d  "He ing over radio networl^
£inar Gunderson. Outcome of vot* over one of the most difficult CONCEDE ELECTION *
ing for these two candidates will seats' <Oak Bay) and there’s no *1, ^  ' j . j  * '
not be known unUl the ballots aro doubt he’ll be elected. The Liberal 
counted at the end of this month. organizaUon in Greater Victoria is, . „ ■ now comoletelv broken ” Mrs. Weddell were ready to con-
"p ie  L iberal ^ d e  m  ^ -o u t at* cede Mr. Bennett’s election about
(From Pace 1 Col fil *hcir leader^ he sal^ UQUOR UGISLATION ^our hnd 45 minutes after the
‘from «K e I, col. 6) „f the Vancouver Point Grey race ElaboraUng on the Implementa- polls closed. They admitted it was
•TTieres no doubt about It; well between Art Laing and Education tlon of a new liquor law and the a personal triumph for Mr Ben-
make substanUal gains on the see- Minister Mrs. Rolston, "Her show- Rolston education formula, Mr. nett, who has represented this rid-
ond. third and fourth counts." ing was remarkable and shows the Bennett said “We’ll bring up first Ing since 1941 except for a few
the legislation that the combined months'when he resigned his seat
opposition vetoed at the last ses* to contest a federal by-election.
With the possibility of a federal
T h e  Rolston formula.’ which orgln^mraare^no^^^ 
among other things wohld sĵ t 1952 f l f  hai^k^f 
as the "basic year” for all future 'thb
cost reckoning, brought about the 
downfall of the Socred government 
last April. It was defeated by the 
combined opposition and one So-
cial Credit member, Bert Price, <jf Boundary riding campaign. 
Vancouver Burrard.
"NAME THE BRANDS" 
and Win $500.00
21 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
See Our Window 
For Particulars
IT'S EASY IT'S FUN
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION







HERE IN KELOWNA 
JUNE 30th 
Memorial Arena
Tickets on Sale Friday 
Memorial Arena Box Office 
• ADMISSION-^2'25 —  $1.50 
. including tax.
FDR in fo r m a t io n DIAt 3111.
NOW SHOWING















M'fi-M pnmau tha ■ ^
hilarious Musical Romance I.. .• tMil;
Exciting
'Romance













EXTRA ON THIS PROGRAM 
The Academy Award Winning Cartoon
'OOHANN MOUSE''
'■ — .A ls o .—
m w m m
Mon. is attendance nighty 
TUES. is FOTO-NITR.
Laat I'olo NHo the name of Mnt. 
Itabel Hiewart Wa« called—■not at 










Special by requo.l, hlatincc Wed. 
‘ al 2.00. p.m.
Eveninga 7,00 and 950
— ALSO —
On ll!il,>* program "llankH In The 
Nl|ht," The untold story of the 
young heroes ot "Bomber Com­
mand.” A British picture.
Vou cannot “colleel" by staying at 
home Alonday or Tuesday nights. 
Be at the theatre.
One of the first things Mr. Ben­
nett did was to pay tribute to the 
three defeated candidates in this 
riding. "I just want to ^  they 
carried on a clean campaign — a 
clean campaign that has always 








(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
the voters’ list this year, so the 
1953 voting figure cannot be ac­
curately compared with the vote 
cast in other years.
; Within 45 minutes after the polls 
closed at 8,00 p.m.' it was indicar- 
ed there would be a Social Credit 
sweep in South Okanagan. Mr, 
Bennett was in a jubilant mood all 
evening at the Social Crecut cam­
paign headquarters, and was a busy
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE






“ WAY OF A 
GAUCHO”
SPECIAL IN COLOR
With Rory Calhoun,. Gene Tier­
ney and Hugh Marlowe
Magnificent entertainment; Al­
most, a South American Western. 
Filmed entirely in the land of 
the Pampas. i '  '
MON., TUES., WED., 
T H U R .Junei5 'l6  17 18
m H N O o r ^
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
SUPER WESTERN
With Gary Cooper, Thomas Mit­
chell, Katy Jurado, Grace Kelly 
and Lloyd Bridges
Into two short hours is crowded 
the action and adventure of a 
lifetime. Gary at his greatest in 







Piping H b t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . / .
(From Page 1. Col. 4) • 
better informed citizenship'.
“ I feel sure all your taxpayers 
feel glad tha't they, through your 
action, had some little hand in 
bringing to our citizens and their 
children, such 'a grand celebration 
.̂ of the crowning of our beloved 
Sovereign Queen Elizabeth IT.” 
WITHIN BUDGET-
Aid. Jackson said the city will 
just about' come within the amount 
allocated for the celebration. Coun­
cil had approved the expenditure 
of $l,(X)0. ’Most of this money was 
eariharked for the Kelowna Little 
Theatre—the group which staged 
the “Crown Imperial” pageant. 
'Money was used to purchase or 
rent costumes, and for the stage 
settings.
Mayor Ladd commended Aid. 
Jackson for the way he had organ­
ized the coronation committee. Aid. 
Parkinson said he had. heard “noth­
ing but the highest praise” from 
citizen's. “It was indeed a credit 
to Kelowna, and it made one feel 
proud to be an alderman in a city 
which can put on such a good 
show,” he said, ,
. “That’s what I can’t get over. 
It’s the v^onderful co-operation we 
have in this city,’-* added Mayor 
Ladd.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
O L IV E R  , 
C R A W L E R S
1 /3  O F F
PRICE
We are now able to offer you u 
good stock of completely rebuilt 
and guaranteed p^iver Model 
H-G Crawler Tractors, 





THIS IS A BIG 
OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE!
P a c if ic  T r a c to r  
a n d  E q u ip m e n t
Ltd.
1647 Water 8t. Dial 4240
M A N Y  T H A N K S •  •
T o  t h e  w o r k e r s ;  c a n v a s s e r s  a n d  a l l  
t h e  v o t e r s  w h o  s o  w h o l e  h e a r t e d l . y  
s u p p o r t e d  m e  i n  t h e  P r o v i n c i a l  
E l e c t i o n .
* , • I 'I ' • ,
T O M  W IL K IN S O N
M E IE E 'S
a®
S to c k  R e d a d n g
3  D A Y S  O N L Y
THURSDAY, JU N E 11 
FRIDAY, JU N E 12 
SATURDAY, JU N E  13
DOORS OPEN 9 A.M. EACH DAY
Cash Only —■ No Approvals — No Returns. Money-saving Bargains in all Departments.
A HUGE SALE OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
M EN ’S SU ITS—of finest English tvorsteds. Greys, blue.s, 
browns in single and double-breasted models. Sizes 35 to 
44. Values to 69.50. No a l - O Q  Q K  Q .F i
terations on these) 2 groups O q / a e / t l  and T C k /a k / t l  
SPO RTS JA C K ETS —for men and young' me'u. Splendid 
values In English Tweeds. K A
36 to 46. See these at ....  ...... . (U i  i i v v l
M EN ’S PAN*rs AND SPORTS SLA C K S^Sizes 29 tb 
42. (No alterations at these prices); • Q  A f ?  '
2 Groups. Reg. to 12.95 for ............................ O * a / 0
.... ..... .......  10.95
M EN ’S SH IR TS—Nationally advertised lines of sports ; 
and dress shirts. Patterns and plains. Some Q  A K  
slightly soiled. Sizes 14>/2 to 17)4. Reg. to  5.95 O a tA O
M EN ’S “T ” SH IR T S —Broken ■! O Q  " | 7 0  
or soiled lines and A *  i  a / .
M EN ’S SW IM  TR U N K S ' O  Q r  Q  Q pT
Broken lines, at ....... and O a a j f O
M EN ’S T IE S —
Reg. up to 2.00 for ............i.........:.....   T . t / ^
MteN’S A N K LE SOCKS—Sizes 10 to 11 ' 7 Q p
M EN ’S BRO A D CLO TH  PYJAM AS— A  A € k
Sizes 36 to 44 ................. ....
EN G LISH  SIL K  BROADCLOTH-  ̂ Q
PYJAM AS—to 13.50 for     ........ . ‘O . a / D
M EN ’S COM BINATION U N D ER W EA R — ; |  Q Q
BARGAIN RACK—Some articles . 1 /
less than ..................... ...................................... / 2  PR IC E
MEN’S, WORK S H IR T S .............. 1.69 and 2.49 ■
MEN’S WORK SOX, p a if ............................... 79^
TRUMAN HATS—^95 iEor .....................1.95
BOYS’ “T ” SHIRTS ...........................! .69^
PANT OVERALLS, large.sizes....................2.29.
W HITE OVERALLS.........:...................    1.49
BOYS’ SPORTS SHIRTS i...’.................... 2.29
BOYS’ COTTOM S H IR T S .................... ...̂  1.29
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
TA B LE SUN, D RESSES—Sizes'2 to 6x, fT O
8, 10, 12. ' Sifcciah..........  ..... A * O v
G IR LS’ T W O -P IE C E  W O O L SU ITS-1 \ /
Size 12. to 15.95. At / 2  PR IC E
G IR LS’ COTTON SK IR TS—Circular and • Q r
diriull.' 8-12 years. Special .....  .... . X a t / 0
IN FA N TS’ O V ERA LLS—Kriskys, twills, etc. n ( \
1. 2, 3 year,s. Special ................................................ X a  I  aZ
C H IL D ’S O V ER A LLS— , O . A
2 .X 6x. SlJccial .................. ..............  ..... .
G IR LS’ CORDUROY SH O RTS— 9 / 1 0
BQYS’ DONEGAL T W E E D  COAT AND 1 /  V
CAP SETS-t-3 to 7 years . .......................... . / 2  PR IC E
C H ILD R EN ’S COAT AND CAP SETS 9 l t C ^
2 to l4 year,s, At a discount of ......AfailO /O
C H ILD R EN ’S SOCKS—Sizes 6 to 8)4. * Q Q /»
C H ILD R EN ’S SUN SU ITS— Q O k
Special ............... .......................... ......1.... ...............
G IR LS’ T A F FE T A  DRESSES— . 1 7  0 1 ?
.Sizes KHo 14x. To 12.95 for ................  4
SHOE DEPARTMENT
W O M EN ’S SH O ES—Clearance .Spring lines. Pumji.s' - 
Straps - Sandals in red, blue, Iflack. Q  0 9
Values to 14.95. S P I’CIAL .............. . O a i P O
NO WHITE SHOES ON SALE
SPEC IA L g r o u p  —W omen’s Dress S)ioes. £* A / l  
Value to 10.95, ■ .SiV’cial ...... ,...................V a a / ^
CHILDREN'S and MISSES' SHOES
Play Sandals and l.oafers, Red, greeii, ' white. Sizes; 
Cliilds’~-5 to 10. Misses’— 11 to 2. I  A / i '
Reg.A'iilue to 4.25, Special ....... .................. X aa /4 1 :
L A D I E S '  R e a d y - t o - W e a r  D E P T .
SPRIN G  COATS — SUITS AND SH O R TIE  COATS
A wonderful range to choose from. 9 P a ^
LA D IES’ SUITS— Reg. to 35.00. - | Q  Q K
D RESSES—Linens in pastel shades. Tailored ^  6 ) A K
styles. Sizes 12 to 24)4. To 16.95 for ......... XiM»a/0
D RESSES—in silks, floral patterns, etc. "I O  Af!!l
To 22.95 for......,.....:.........  ..... . X m c v O
T W O -P IE C E  SU ITS—in linen. : |  P  , Q r
5 only to 26.95 for X3faa/0
T W O -P IE C E  SU ITS—in rayon. Q
4 only. 14.95 for .................. .... . a/'*a/0
RACK O F D RESSES—Miracord, rayons, etc. t?  A K
Sizes 14 to 20. 36 to  50. SPECIA L ...................
M ORNING FROCKS—Prints and florals. O  Q A
To 4.95 for ........  ..... .
H O U SE COATS—in seersucker and-prints, t  /
To 9.95 ..... .......................................................... / 2  PRICE
N IG H T GOWNS— Nylon seersucker. 0  Q A
Reg. 5.95 for ........ ....  .....  OaOa/
N IG H T GOW NS—of rayon, maize, blue, ro.se, O  Q f ?
mauve. >3.95 for ..............................
PYJAMAS —of rayon, blue, .yellow, pink, Q  A Q
'mauve, to 5.95 f o r ................. ............................ . 0*U^
N Y LO N  SLIPS—lace trim. " O  Y J f l
Reg. 5.95 for .....  .......OaUv
RAYON B R IEFS—white, blue, pink.
Reg; 79 f̂‘ for ....; ......  .... v ) t / V
“T ’’ SH IR TS—in pastel shades. ' . I  A Q
Reg.. 2.95 for ............................................................  X*e/0
NYLON BOUCLE CARDIGANS / J
Reg. 935 for-,...'......(.uu.i....'.u'......................................
PU LLO V ER S—Short sleeve, K  A C
Reg. 7.95 f o r ..............................................................
LACE GLOVES—white, ecru, navy. / * A ^
P IQ U E  BAGS-^'draw string. Colors blue, pink, ^  Q Q  
turquoise; white. Reg. 1.75 fgr ............................ XaOv
.. '  ̂ ' '' • ', ' '''• ;; ’
D R Y  G O O D S  D E P T .  “ 'FToor"' -
DRAPERY M ATERIA LS—36” and 48” 9 A ^
See these at a discount of uA3- jO
M ARQUISETTl^S-i-Reg. tb-95^‘. '
Special, yard .....  .... .................
RAYON CU RTA IN S—Ready to hang. "I A Q
Reg. 3.75. Special.................................................... Xa^O
CURTAINS';—Pastel colors.'52'’x81”. "I C A
Reg. 1.98. Special ......... ............  .....  . XaOt/
FR IL L E D  CU RTA IN S (Ecru) 49”.x81”. Q  A Q
Reg; 575, Special ...................................... '
PLA STIC  BATHROOM  CURTAINS— .................... r j € \
20’’.x48”. Special, j)air ....... .......... X« I  v
W O O L  SPE;CIALS—3 and 4 ply. ‘ O A a
To clear,. Ball . .... ....................................
PR IN TS SLUBS. CRE;PES, SEERSUCKERS, P T A a
Cfc. to 1./9, for, yard ............  ...... ............................  I  t/''
FLA NESTA —Plains and plaids. A O A
To clear. Yard .........................................................., T O ®
TOOTALS ”L IP T A V ”- P la in  and figured. 1  1  A
S])ecial, yard ......................     X*X(^
PIC O L EE AND K R IS K Y -36” wide. ' A Q i a
Special, Yard ...................       t/O®
BATH TO W ELS—20”.x)0’' C A /*
ICacIi ...'........... ..... ...................................... i,.;......,’.;...... DtJ®
L A R G E T O W E L S — 1  9 A
.........   Xa(Uy
TEA TO W EL S— '
C H E N IL L E  S P R E A D S -”Twiii Bed” sev e ra l'/?  A C  
, colons. .SjK'icial ................ ..... .................... 'Ott/v
MEN'S SHOES
SPEC IA L GROUP—Value.H to 14.95. Q
' Special ;........      0 «t/0
C REPE SOLE O X F O R D S -T o  8..50. /»  a  A
Special, ................  ............  ....... ........... ' b*t/'4
BROWN CANVAS B O O T S -io  3.7.S, ’f
Special ............................       XaDll
Dial 2143 Cornier Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
»wiaaa8»iasi».
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At least 150 entries
brought under control alter a three- 
hour fight gutted the new govern­
ment wharf under construction in 
I this Cumberland county . village. 
I The wharf, 300 feet long, was well 
advanced^!
The first printed news-sheet- In 
SoutJh America was issued in 1594.
Lou Meyers, holder of world's racing record will compete 
in Kelowna classic during regatta July 30-31, August 1
21 WIIEIS EACH WEEK!
m
IP '
m p  - . '
MANY WINNING BIG PRIZES 
IN S1S.0SI CONTEST
At least 150 entries are e.x- 
pectecl in the first sanctioned 
power boat racing in the west­
ern division of the Canadian 
Boating Federation, which will 
be fun-off July 30. 31 and Aug­
ust 1 at the 47th International 
Kelowna • Regatta.
According to Dr. Gordon 
Wilson of Kelowna, director of 
the- western division • of the 
CBF, there will be at least 15 
boats from California and five 
junior ^ o ld  cuppers. Lou 
Meyers, who holds the .world’s 
record for the 48 cubic inch) 
will be racing in Kelowna.
Blue Bonnet’s fabulous “Happy 
Holiday (Tontest” continues to pay 
out big cash'prizes and valuable 
merchandise every week. Besides a 
1500 cash first prize, and S200 in 
additional cash ^zes, Blue Bonnet
Margarine gives away 10 pieces of 
McBnne’s la t^ t “Comet’1 Aeropack 
bagga^ and 5 of the new Northern
Ilcctnc “Spbrtsman” portable ra­
dios each week . . . a total of 23 
prizes every week! The contest is 
easy to enter. You’ll find simple
courses on l ^ e  Okanagan 
will be officially surveyed brfore 
and after the rates, tinder the dir­
ect on or , iom .^lugnes, of Zifjvsh 
Columbia department of public 
V ' s .  Stop-watch tmiing v.’iU be 
used, and any;records made at this 
.first sanctioned power boat race 
west of the Great Lakes, will stand 
on this continent.
rules and Antry Jjlanks at your 
grocer’s and in packages of Blue 
Bonnet Margarine. Start getting in
our entries now! Have a remly 
appy holiday this year I bb-sss
TBT COUUIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Here is a scene which will be duplicMed many tiiries a t'th e  
first sanctioned power boat races to be h d d  in W estern ̂ Can­
ada, at the 47th International Kelowna Regatta, July 30, 31, 
August 1.; This photograph sh6w§ A rt Jones of Kelowna in, 
his runabout “Miss Kelowna,’̂ w ith \vhich he won the Wilson 
trophy for the fastest boat owned on Lake Okanagan in 1952; 
Jiggs Mauriello of Trail, B.C. in  “Teaser I I ” and Jimrny H ut­
chinson of Vancouver in“ Teaser I I I .” Both “Teasers” belong 
to Hutchinson, jand it is expected he will enter a t  least two 




Tribute t b  pjoneer
Link with the past broken 
in the death of W. D.
TREAT FOR FEET! A new process puts s-t-r-e-t-c-h into, nylon yarns 
Just as though they were elasticized. . .  makes possible ^ese socks 
:fot men that always fit perfectly. There’s less chance of buying 
/ wrong sizes now that nylon "stretch” socks are available. Just two or 
I three basic sizes fit all sized ifeet from very small to extra large.
^  ,By, H. .V: ‘‘PADDY” ACLAND
the death of W .'D . W alker, another link with the 
past ha^ been brokenj for truly he was one. of the “Old Tim ers”  ̂
left in this district. • ‘ ■
- William Dalziel W alker arrived i in: the Okanagan Valley 
.in,the 'year 18^4'and/becam e a farm pupil of Edward Bullock- 
■Webster af K^eremdo's. After working there for' a'few years, be 
came to the -Kelowna district and purchased some 2*50 acres 
south of the Thomson homestead and north of .what is how 
known as the Bellevue Hotel at Okanagan Mission., This land 
he bought, in' partnership with the date, W. D. Hobson: The 
land at that time was the property of the Roman Catholic Mis­
sion which ,was 'then situated near the Casorsd Bridge.
CANADIAN RECORD
■(j r̂t Jones, of Kelowna; the 72- 
yoar-old builder and racer of boats, 
will try for the. Canadian record in 
“E. Class”—closed course, in his 
“Miss Kelowna" ninabout, powered 
with an overboard Mercury block. 
Jones pow holds the Wilson trophy 
for the fastest boat owned oh Lake 
Okanagan.
. Registration in all events will 
close Wednesday, July 29 at 9.00 
a.m. All raceirs must wear crash
• helmets and approved racing life 
jackets. Too, they must show their 
1953 registration in the Canadian 
Boating Federation or the American 
Power Boat Association, and the 
registration of their boat.
;Assisting Dr. Wilson in running 
off .Jhe races will be: Harold August, 
raejng . committee, chairman; Andy 
Ollrich, executive vice-chairman: 
. Jack Coops, chairman of starter 
and' timing committee; Gordon 
Finch, racing pit director, assisted 
by Harry Mitchell and Don Day; 
Mabel Hall, registrar; Bill Knowles, 
billetting; Darby Hayes, patrol and 
crash boats; Ken Johnson and Freda 
Woodholise, publicity; Roger Sasse- 
^viUe and Harbld Wightman, general
• facilities; Hugh Earle, finance.-
, Purses In the races tbtal ; $1200;
Okanagan 4-H clubs 
plan field day 
at Armstrong
In those days there was only one al of the 'V'en. Archdeacon Greene 
approach to this district through and his family during'the summer
CROW CONTROL during the spring provides hunting thrills for this 
lad, as well as being a good protective measure for the mote useful 
forms of wildlife. During thcpff-season, more and more experienced 
hunters, too, find that shooting gophers,'groundhogs, magpies and 
other pests as well as the wily crow helps to keep, thrir eye "sharp” 
for the fall hunting season. C-I-L makes dependable ammunition 
' for this popular spott.
Benvoulin. and over a corduroy months. Mr. 'Walker, was always an 
bridge immediately south-east of' active, churchman, and he thought 
the Casorso property: Here he be- nothing in those days of driving 
came extremely active in all local in any weather on the long route 
, matters. ’ Among , other things . hei bround to Kelowna early in the 
started and captained the Mission morning to bring the local Anglic- 
Cricket Club, w^ich at that time an parson to hold service.^ 
was a very able team, supported i think it was largely his and Mr. 
by the large number of young Hobson’s, efforts in conjunction 
Englishmen who at that time were -ivlth one or two other "Old Timers ” 
settling in this district. He also was that the present Mission' Church 
a great supporter of all aquatic was. erected and I feel quite cer- 
sports and for, many years Judged tain that for many years his name 
the diving at the regatta, will be connected with that build-
CLEAERED, LAND Ing.
Ho married Dorothea, daughter LARGE PROPERTY, 
of the late G. R. Thomson who Mr, Walker was educated a t S t 
owned property on both sides of Edward’s School, Oxford, and was 
his and the Hobson estate. A largo brought up with the idea that he 
part of this property was com- himself would join the church, 
pletely covered in scrub brush,, and However, he did not feel fitted nor 
It is a credit to both these gentle- did he wish tc  take Holy Orders, 
men that they cleared and develop- Being brought up on a large estate 
cd the bottom land which is nô v in England,'his whole outldok was 
extremely good farming, prppertyj, associated with the length and 
, At the time of his marriage he breadth of a large piece of land, 
built a largo house with an ex- 'which probably accounts for the 
tvombly attractive garden fronting fact that he ! secured suoH a Mge
Of interest to young, farmers'and 
to members of the Okanagah-Main- 
line 4-H Club is the announcement 
that the annual field day for the. 
club will be held at the Armstrong 
Fair Grounds June 13 (this Satur­
day), starting at 10.00 a.m. All 4-H 
members iri the Okanagan and 
Kamloops district are invited to at­
tend.
Classes will be judged in dairy, 
beef, swine, poultry and perhaps , 
one( ,or two other projects. Those 
qtteriding should bring a basket 
luhibb; beverage will be supplied.
New Mexico is the only state In 
wbieh the humidity is as low in 
winter as it is in summer.
on the present Mission main road, pi'operty and held it for ,so long. 
This house became the > home and Between them, ne and . Hobson
Jfktjftu iaitw?
Thoso handy Polythene bogi that so 
many fruits and vegetables are pack­
aged in are wonderful for the lunch
meeting place of many new arrlv- owned some mile and n half of lake 
• nis to the district. frontage. , !
"W. D.” ami his young wife kept ' Shortly before the first' war ho 
open h0u.se nncl were nlv)nys par- moved down to the lake shove and
ticulnrly kind to the "greenhorn.” enlarged this summer homo into 
from his house started many of the his present house. When ho did this
box. Sgndwichet wrapped in Polythene 
stay fresh and the transparent film has
no odor dr taste.
SERVING CANADIANS 
THROUGH CHrMlSTRY
C A N A D IA N  IN D U ST R IE S  LIM ITED  •  M O N T R E A L
tiorsc paperchasos, so popular at ho cut out of the bush what In lat- 
that time. Also at this house were er years became the Eldorado 
held cricket, school, church and Road. One would think thnti It 
political meetings'and later meet- would have been better to prc.scrvc 
lng.s of the fiutt committees. the name of the "Old Timers” by 
At the end of his property, on calling this road , after him ns ho 
tlie lake, ho built a small siurimcr was the man who built it.’ 
cottage which ho put at the dlspoa- In tho latter part of his life he
became very interested in uniting 
the fruit industry, and many hours 
of meetings were put in at his house 
by the fathers of this federation. He 
spared neither himself nor his own 
interests to further.this organization 
which has now become the heart 
and pulse of the fruit industry 
throughout the interior, He was 
also one of the senior fruit inspec­
tors for many years and his opin­
ion must have been considered val­
uable because he was sent frorp this 
district for two sessions to tench 
the Nova Scotia fruit farmers olir 
ways of packing, wrapping and 
handling apples,
For' 33 years he served ns school' 
trustee, which In those days was an 
entirely voluntary position. Being 
a  trustee apparently In those days, 
did not mean oply attending meet­
ings, but lighting the fires In the 
school In winter, and ploughing the 
road to criablo tlie children to got 
to school! ■ ,
I am sure It will be felt by many 
of the Old Timers that, nllhough, in 
the Inst few yedrs, owing to ill 
health, he rather faded like so 
many Into the background, ho will 
be a great loss to the dlslrlct. One 
of the things we should foci Is that 
U was n pity that he was not able 
to have written a considcrablo 




He had a tremendous senSe of 
humor, and always vvhciveoiwerBing 
with him of past days he was full of 
gdod stories. A good deal of In­
formation about the early imrt of 
this (UAU-icl and, of tho South Okan­
agan has been lost with him.
T ile  nllrlbutcs wo will remem- 
beP mo.Ht weie Ills kindness and 
happiness. Coupled with a wonder­
ful sense of humor was his ability 
to see .some good. In everything.’ 
1 think one can quote Heyward to 
(Inlsh this account of a good and 
kind elllzen of tho Mission.
‘•Compassionate the mountnlnH
' rise, '
Dim with the wistful dimness 
of old eyes
That, having looked on life 
lime out of inind,
Know that the simple gift of 
being kind
Is greater than all wisdom of 
tho wise.” .1 '
(DuBose llicyward)
OF
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MORE Much MorG Your Money!
•  Compact design; w idth only 25”
•  F u irs.S  gross cu. ft. capacity
•  Full width freezer ‘‘
•  Spacious shelf area
9 Porcelain enamelled interior
•  Five Year Guarantee
NEW LOW 
PRICE ..... $239.50
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPUANCES
1 . 0 0
Trade in for your old Kitchen Range 
ON A BRAND N EW
"Nifty 30" Gas Ranfle
Famous 30-Inch Ovqn 
No Money Do^vn
Full price of "Nifty 30" Gas 
Range minus time 
clock - . - - - $249.50 
Wlinus Tracle-m ■ - 50.00
You Pay Only - $199.50
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
-PAGETW b
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAŶ  JUNE 11, W5S
♦  w f M u r a j i f K i t
VANCOUVCR . KUKWIRICS LIMITCO
IXECUTOIS AND TRUSTEES TOR OVER HAIP A CENTURY
v a l v e  f o r  y o u r  
m o n e y -
Bequeath to your heirs 
oil Ifw berwfifs • 
fthat come from
e x p e r i e n c e d  
e s t a t e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
T H  E '
R O Y A L  T R U S T
, COMPANY ■
Ow6oeibr"W&of 
' lYvCoaOefiar re«3 
bmlbbiaM
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA; 8411
_____________ GEORGE O. VAlt MANAGER
t o  e m e r g e n c y  
b l o o d  a p p e a l
Nineteen persons repsonded a 
week ago to the emergency call for 
bipod to build up tlic local bank. 
Mrs. J, H. Horn, local blood bank 
chairman, reports.
The emergency call was necessi­
tated by the shortage of supply in 
the pool at Vancouver. When this 
was depleted no further supplies 
could he obtained from this source 
for the use of the local hospital. As 
. it'happened calls from Jths local 
hospital in this period were above' 
normal and it was necesary to make 
the emergency call to enable the 
local hospital to carry out its work.
At the last visit of the unit to 
Kelowna a record number of dona­
tions were made and several donors 
were turned av.'ay because of the 
shortage of container.s. lAs always,, 
this blood, goes to tlie central pool 
in Vancouver, from which the local 
hospital draws its weekly reqqirp- 
ments. The current incident gives 
strength to the imovessicn thpt 
Vsndouver does not supply er.ough 
for its own needs and draws from 
Interior points such as Kelowna.
spicy 'DISHES
GUELPH, Ont.—Among new in­
dustries here is one started by a 
group of immigrants from Hungary, 
who obtained a provincial charter 
to establish a food processing plant' 
canning specialty foods. Their prod- 
•Ucts are such Hungarian dishes as 
goulash and paprika chicken.
May was wanner than average Okanagan library
circulation shows
a little drier. a a
Average temperature last month was 55.97; the average for the 35- S l l f l h t  u f i C r f i d S P  
year period is 55. Precipitation last month was .59 of an inch; the 35- WCVI
year average is .95 of an inch. • ,
The .monthly report, preparlid by R. P. Walrod, official weather ob­
server, shows variations of temperature from a high of 78 (twice) to a
34 (three Umes). Mean high for the month 
was 68.97; mean low was 42.97.
, In Joe Rich Valley, where Mrs. Mary Weddell is the official weather 
observer, precipitation was heavier as well as th» means being lower 
Precipitation amounted to 1.89 inches, including one inch of snow, which 
reckoned in water inches is .1 (one inch of snow is equivalent to"one- 
tenth of an inch of water). '
Frost was common during the May nights in Joe Rich, the freezing 
point or lower being touched on 14 separate nights. The lowest rcadine 
was 25 (three times); the highest 78 (twice). *
KELOWNA JOE RICH
m a y  Max. Min. Prec. Max. N










.'.f i c t i o n :, '
‘Every bet’s a sure thing, DevTOy; 
The Yellow Sweater and other stor­
ies, Gamer; The Tiger in suinmer, 
'Keon; The Stones of the house, 
Moi*risoh; The Plantation, Piero;: 
The Sleeping Beauty, Taylor; Hotel 
Circulation at. the Okanagan Re- Talleyrand, Banner; Rowanberry 
gional Library totalled 6,114 books 'vine„ Cowlln; A Dog's head, Du- 
during the month of May, according 
to the monthly report issued this of peril, Hammond: Quietly she 
... Hawthorne; A Stranger here,
6,479 books Henriques; Gunner Cade. Judd; The 
distributed during the same month Daughter of Bugle 'Ann, Kantor; 
lost year. Circulation figiires inr Good Morning. Young Lady. Kcn- 
duded 1;5W non-fiction books; 3,120 i^ily; This happy rural seat, Lan- 
fiction,'and 1,444^juvenile books, "nmg; Monsoon quarter, Lowndes;
Registration was also down com- Swan’s Harbor, Mayo; The Chief- 
pared with the same month in 1952. tain, Payne; Voices in the house, 
Total of 33 adults and 12 juveniles Sedges; The Square Ti*ap. Shulman; 
registered, compared with a total of In the wet, Shute.'
68 last year. What happened to the Corbetts,
. Following is a list of the new Shute: The trial of Bebe Donge, 
books recently added 16'-library Simenon; Ready or not, Stolz; 
shelves: Steamboat on the river, Teilhet;
wftw.’p f m n v  ' melody, Vare; Alys at Endon,
, * , _  „ Wade; Restless House, Zola; Jour-
_ Maps and nwp, makCTS,  ̂ Tolley; ney to Melbury, Darbyshire; Home 
Doctor at sea, Gordon; (^eirics and js, upriver, Harwin; Seed of mis- 
pycbosomatics,_l^ehriclv_ f ien d s  chief, Gibbs; The; Echoing grove, 
for 3M years, Brinton; The Mean- Lehmann; A Worthy Man, Stand­
ing of life in Hinduism and Buddh- jsh. 
ism, Ross; The Colonial Police, Jtf- * ;' '' ‘ ‘ '
fries; Introduction to English* folk- ' GUARD'FORESTS
lore, Alford; .Arthritis and the rheu- MnxppTJPAt_r'-or, •WmirarH
malic diseases. Lewin; Home Music
stairs Nichols'^The I ^ I moiip tra* ® statement issued by the Canadian
riiSn S  tha Forestry Association here called fordition in the English theatre after
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TOMMY SLAMMED ONE 
PAST THE w a l l ! 




'O o o »
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 ?
. $ 1 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 ?
' '  .-V . I .
.
H o w .  m u c h  
d o e s  a  w i l d c a t  c o s t ?
A “ wildcat” is a well drilled in an area where oil has never 
been found. Drilling costs vary, but the average wildcat in 
western Canada runs to more thait $100,000. O ne well cost' 
$1,<400,000— and found no oil!
O il is making an increasingly important contribution 
to  pur standard o f living. H ow  many o f these questions 
■ about ;it can you answer?; •
How many wildcat wells find a new 
oil field—
/  in S? I  in 7? 1 in 2i?
Since 1939 the cost of living index 
has risen by 85%. During that time 
has the price you pay for gasoline 
gone up by—
i m I0i%?
A lot o f oil has been diiicovered in 
the west since 1946. In that time have 
Canada’s oil reserves increased—
f  times? 23 times? 3 7 times?
How many ctunpanics, would you 
say, arc cnpgcd in the oil business 
in C anada-
25? 174? 730?
Canada’s growing bil industry means 
orders for many liustncsscs, |obs for 
many Canadians. I^sc year lmpcriar.s 
purchasing department Iwiight cc]uit>- 
ment and supplies from Canadian 
firms amounting to—
t t2 m ill io n s? $ S 6 m U io iis? $ U 0 itn lI io its?
The long-term average in western, 
Canada is J in 23. Onh 1 in 87 has 
found a field eatable of producing as 
much as 2,000 harrels a day.
The average retail price of gasoline 
is only 44% higher than prewar, 
even with higher road taxes in all 
provinces.
Reserves have increased 23-fold in 
the past six years. Canadian fields 
now supply all the prairies and part 
of B,C and Ontario, ;
About 730 companies in which the 
public has an investment interest, as 
well as several hundred privatf firms 
and partnerships. And this doesn't 
include the thousands of privately 
operated service stations and other 
retail atfd wholesale outlets for oil 
products,
$56 millions. About 4,300 Canadian 
companies sold Imperial supplies rang- 
ing from  heavy steei plates to 
paper clips.
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
o i l  m c i l c o s  M c o o n l r y  i l r o n a
.Cssol
1600, Clinton-Baddeley; Betty 
White’s teen-age dance ■ book. 
White; Stop that slice! .Dane; Col­
lected poems, 1917-1952, ■ MacLeish; 
No Exit, and The'; Flies, Sartre; M 
is for Mother, Riddell; A Book of 
Beauty, Hadfield; 2000 years of Eng- 
landyGloag.
Where the Strange Roads
severe punishment of those ! who, 
start bonfires . in Canada’s 'forests. 
He said vast forest areas are des­
troyed by “A relatively small group 
of irresponsibles.”
“ »S E V E W
S U R E  W I N S  W IT H  A L U
M u n i c i p a l  h e a d s  d i s t u r b e d  
b y  a c t i o n  o f  p u b l i c  u t i l i t i e s
PENTICTON—Action of the Pubr 
lie Utilities Commission in ordering 
the city of Vernon to supply water 
to • a ‘ resident outside the corporate 
boundaries of the municipality was 
described as “smacking of dictator­
ship’’ by Alderman Wilson Hunt at 
the quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Mimicipalities meeting 
held in Penticton. ; .
, The 33 delegates from all parts 
of the Okanagan listened' intently 
while Mayor A. C. .Wilde, of Ver- 
nOn, told , of the PUC decision and 
warned that the action might have 
far, reaching effects ,on other cen­
ters.
The PUC decision is being con- ' 
tested at law and, because the mat- 
tfe 'is  sub judice,- no action was 
taken by the association. ■ v 
Mayor Wilde .explained that a 
man, living outside the Vernon city 
limits, had applied Jo r water service 
from the Vernon council. This was 
refused. The man; applied to the 
PliC and Vernon, was ordered to 
, supply,the service.
“If this sort of thing continues 
some centres could be stuck apd 
■ stuck proper,” the Vernon mayor 
warned.
Mayor Game, of Armstrong, re­
ported that Armstrong supplied 
Spallumcheen but added that the 
' centre is not bound to do so if there 
is not sufficient water.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk of Pen­
ticton, declared that, according to 
law, any city supplying persons out- 
si l̂e its boundaries becomes a pub­
lic utility and therefore comes tin­
der the jurisdiction of the PUC,
. : Vernon’s refusal, Mayor Wilde ex­
plained, was on the grounds * of 
water shortage. “We supply others 
outside the municipality but'they 
have been warned that if there, is 
a water shortage they will be the 
llr.st to be cut off,” he^said.
Alderman Hunt expressed his 
consternation, VI am very disturbed 
by this report. It smacks of dicta­
torship,” ho' declared. • «
ed out the situation in this city is 
somewhat- different. In .Kelowna, 
the "City’s licence refers to pumping 
water from the lake' and sujpplying 
water to Glehmore. Therefore no 
other rural communities come un­
der this category. ,
YtYiR'Q' "ATT QQ
NEVt̂  ^ I ^ S ^ W ,  N 
Pietbu ebupty’s Oldest̂
T-.1 ------- liam .Sutherland, died at Rossfield,
pOwn, Del Villar;, The Bronte story gg. He spent many' years in
L Rpbert Browning the Marshy Hope district. His wife
by. Miller, Browning;-Willa Gather died in 1922, ■ "•
by.Brown, Gather; i^iracle in the ------------------------------->---------- ;_
Hills,. Sloop and' Blythe; Mountbat- 
ten of Burma, Lady Louis, by Hol­
man; A Chinese, childhood. Chiang;
The Years with Mother, Hare; Sir 
Jaipes Jeans by Milne, Jeans;'Mem- 
ories, Johnston; Chiid of the ballet,'
Joyeux; Pleaise excuse Johnny, Mc- 
Gehee; Clothes, Laver; Evolution in 
action, Huxley; Chinchilla diseases 
and ailments, Kennedy; The Artist 
in each of us, Cane; The Philosophy 
of modern art; Read; Verse and 
worse, Silcock;. The Woi;ld and the 
West, Toynbee; The’ Path of Kings,
Hardinge; Blind White Fish in Per­
sia, Smith; Ravens and; prophets,•
Woodcock; .The Br.uce'beckons, Fox;
J. HAROLD POZER.
DSC., R.Cp.
Doetolf bf "8tirgical Chiropody
FOOT SPFClAUST
■.M ■ '.L- ‘
.....WilUams Blocik ' '
1864. Pendinl S i 
d ia l  332S.
At Inst. week’s Kelowna City 
Council meeting, the matter was 
briefly discussed, and it was point-
Whlliwoll llrct end chrome whet 
trim tlnpi opllonol.ai enlro edtb
CgSTOMlINE FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
a r e n a  
t a x i n  p r i v a f e
What was expected 'lb be the fea­
ture discussion of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipalities meeting hero 
lost week was cut short and tfib 
discussion of the topic was hold In 
private alttcr the meeting closed.
The subject of the reduction of 
the 17ki percent amusement tax, 
now claimed by the provincial gov­
ernment for shows in civic orenas, 
seemed headed for n full discus­
sion, but Mayor A, C. Wilde, of 
Vornon, suggested that the matter 
should bo filed and discussed with 
him privately.'
No Indication of the mayor’s rea­
sons for his action was given.
The question of the tax arose 
when Penticton delegates, acting 
on a suggestion contained in a let­
ter from Tinll, tried to open dis­
cussion on the matter.
At present any shows or perform* 
ances staged in an arena are sub­
ject to the VIY, percent unless stag­
ed by a non-profit group fof chartt- 
rellglmis or patriotic purposes, 
buch shows arc subject to a five 
percent lax,
suggests that mu- 
nldpalllles, operating nrenas 
.•.hould have the same concession as 
non-profit groups,
To Union of South Aifriea has 
more than 13W> mncs of govern­
ment-owned railway.
METEOR SAIUTES f IMIETH ANNIVERSARY
No other car ip Meteor’s price class has ever offered so much. 
Thortj’s 120_ Horsepower a t your command with tho ”B^ry” 
VrS engine in Customlino and Crestlino models . . . tope for 
power in the low price field. Tho powerful 120, Hp. "Pury’’ V-8'
P p OUALf , irUJlilUA AVIvW i • pGLp
unsurpassed standards of driving ease.^Mor(^0-^lfotjc drive, 
wmplcst and smoothest of all automatic drives, or thrifty 
Tbuch-O-Matic Overdrive (both optional a t  extra cost) or 
Standard Transmission nro available in all Meteor models.
Visit your Meteor dealer. Try driving tho smoothest-perform­
ing car in tho low price field. Find out why tho ’63 Meteor is 
the fastest-selling Mctcqr. evcrl
i n  t h e  l o w  p r i c e  f i e l d !
Be miles ah ead  w ith
Y O U ’RE INVITED TRY NEW "METEOR W O N D E R  RI DE"  BEFORE YOU DECIDE
1630 Water St. LIMITED Phone 3068
'IS! FOR A ’S AF E- BUY'  IN A USED CAR . . .  SEE Y O U R '  METEOR DEALER
I
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C a n a d a  p re p a re s  to  
d e a l w i t h  d is a s te r
’to sa r*




fANOUBtAY, OOIOON A CO. ITO.
.«. Aw targMt flia detnien In tbo worM
vativcs in Quebec. Their proviocial those who come from provinces plank in their platform in Quebec, 
counterpart is the Union Nationals where, politics is oh a different the personality of Louis St. Laut> 
headed by Mr, Duplesses. And Ot- basis. One story is toid of youths cnt. •
tawa politicians, Liberal and Con- being paid $100 to perform trifling — ---- --— — .
seryatlve, have found hfr. Duplessis or even non-existent services on CAR \WNDOWS BROKEN 
a difficult problem. , ■ . ' ■ P<^ling ddy. This cannot be called . Juveniles were'blamed for break'*,
His orgairization, Liberals admit, buying votes exactly because the ,ing windows in a 1930 Chevrolet in 
vTdr be a strqng pro-Conservative youths aie too young to vote. But the 2000 blodk Pendozl Street, aC'* 
factor in the election. The fact that their election day pi-osperity could cording to a complaint lodged with 
he personally may not campaign is conceivably influence the thinking the Royal Canadian Mounted PohCO 
. . probabl>’ not distaste to the Con- of voting members of their family. hereOiast week, Owner df the huto
• . .7. ® With the first servatives. His: name may be influ- WiUi the date of the election to be is Charles McKenzie.
This Is the first of a scries 'of ten articles dealing with Canada’s civil ^ * * O n ? e ^ h e ^ d S e 'l?  In n o u S d  Canada ^ sfn M ^ laS r^  iG srh^th^  announced in a few days, it may . . ------------------ - ----- ’
defence preparaUon. Civil defence is now entering its third year, and ! « '  w;n commencr Joon 1911 e L S  Or wHl h f  stav at elsewhere m Canada. be expected that the party machines FOAM LAKE, Sask.-Willlam
steady progress has been made in forming a nucleus of well-trained hnmo h.u n n « - T h e  Conservatives want Mr. Dup- are now being well oiled m Quebec. Bobyn was discing his field this
volunteers from coast to coast. The articles have been prepared by the lessis*̂  support in Quebec, but they While the Conservatives admittedly spring when he turned up a wallet
federal civil defence co-ordinator. Ottawa.. , know and must f^ct the fact that lace an uphill fight, the Liberals containing $100, He had lost It six
from the various types of bomb atives^'of n ? £ g  ?ni^lubstantial Lrvatives’ Or̂ ^wYll he^d!t n ra^S f speeches he may make during may,yet over-estimate the popular- months previously but the contents 
■ • - aiives 01 maxing uuy suosmmiai seryauvcs. u r  wm ne ao none 01 j,j,f,,pjjign.niay; hurt rather tha*‘ ity aud election magic of the No. 1 were still in good condition.
w—. w........ u ^   ̂  ̂  ̂ ^   ̂ help west of the Ottawa River, -------------— ----------- — ........... ........ ........ ——;..... .............'' :■■ 
very go<M idea-of what to do be-* The Conservatives say they have .
defence authorities have set out, in during and after raids, even situation the attitude of the prov- ^derai seats are in Quebec and the gome strong candidates lined up in
manuals and other material pre- with the most deadly weapons yet i*® ^P"s?^''^tiye party must make sub--Queijec although not officially nom- .
In nn devised ■ consideration. Indeed, be given stantial gams there if it is to form inated. ' • .
pared in conn^tion with the na- atomic weapons would Primary place for it is virtually im- a government at Ottawa. The Con- These candidates will probably
S r i e S K s t “S a t ’S ” ^^ e i-  deSSy the earth is foolish, say the PO®?/ble for a party to obtain a ma- servatiyes have not been a political ,hav« the support of the Duplessis.,
S c t^ ° f ro m  the im ic rn u b ^ c iS  Although atomic weapons 3P«ty m the Commons without a force in Quebec since 1930 when organization and there is no ques-
hold more death and'destruction substantial representation from they won.24 seats. Unless they do as tion of the efficiency of that or-
misunderstood -A Quebec. well in the forthcoming elction it is ganization. The Liberals have some •
- . .. .. . ' „  , one package before, and the new And in any estimate of Quebec, uifficult to sc how they can win astonishing stories of. its work in
Full detoils on the types, eflMte hydrogen bomb may be even more at the moment there is an unknown ® majority m the Commons. the provincial campaign last year
and special attributes of , atoimc devastating,'their power is limited, factor. The Conservatives won Roberval when Duplessis swept the province,
yreapons are'contained m the _hOQK . The unknown X of the Quebec in a by-election a year ago and this According to the Liberals, Duplessis
•a tS ^ w h iS 'S ^ ^ iT m ^ ^ ^ ^  • Dbnger'l'rom*radioactivity'. , which equaH°u is Premier Duplessis.^ has given them ‘cause for hope. ,was beaten two weeks before poll-
ARTICLENO.n
Seeking to dispel mystery which bursts, and anypne who reads the gaVng 
.creates uneasiness, Canadian civil *
?Fi
«kiT 7„ most people fear, is less serious thiri Will he throw the weight of his Even so, short of a landslide,, the ing day. but his organization, back-
able to all i^ereste^ in defending geuerSUjr lJelieved.' Fewer than 15 POW®ri!ul'. Union Nationale organiz- Conservative^ themselves are put-̂  cd by a huge.campaign fund, turned
Ml'oht possible enemy O” * ^  Japanese’Arbomb deaths htlon behind the Pro Cons? Will he ting their .Quebec prediction at a the tide.
siaugni. . , V. i . /  an^TnjurteS'were caUsW'by radio- campaign, for 'the Conservative modest 10.' - Some of the election gimmicks
Those training in the various civil activity arfd,- had 'the Niptponese Leader Drew;and thus openly risk There are no provincial Conser- used in Quebec seem strange to
S A lA D iC
T E A
This adverusemem is not publtabed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control defence services a re , being taught im O w ‘hftw^ agSnst A*
Board or* by the Government 0 even how much damage and how bombs, .that percentage, would; havet
British ColumhiH.
' rTrf
F«eiric Milk li 
fecommended by 




BIT E E 
PBOIICK
W I T H  A l l  T H E  f E A T U M S  
Y O U  W A N T  M O S T
^  ^  0 Q uaSns B B ^  ©
many casualties might be expected neen - reduced Considerably. Radio-
■ '■ ' ■'.'' "'■■ .',■' ■' ■ '■■■:’'■ activity; Chnadians are'^ reminded, 
isn’t ,sinything new.,; I t . occurs ip .X"- 
ray ipd even in rays froih the sun.
It id .oMy; hartpful ’ when absorbed 
in oyeftdpses, just like sunburn.
Fortunately, almost anything that 
stands^,between a'person,and these 
rdys f^apts,; to • some extent, as " a  
shiejid,'. although considerable ’thick­
nesses‘arbreflUired to give complete 
protection. Manuals explain ,how 
much''.Avering is required to  ward 
off udangcrous rays, an^ advise those 
caught,'Oiltside in - si raid .-to seek 
cOvefc? to fininimize possible radio- 
active:':effects.i'^ .
HEA^ Ft^SH t -
of Thtehsb.'faeat travels iUsali;^ 
tions';4t  about ..the V speed ;o£ light. 
Here %gain, fortunately, it goes only 
id 'straight lipeb,;;SO,;th t̂.' hiiUdings, 
etCiU. cah',: i)ir.ptectv̂  
danker- fronr SU.ch: heat is .the
flrde' i t  mgy .start; cQatpp p r fogfgy' 
Wedthbr, redUeCs;;^ 
heMt flpsp and clothing, "eVehi offers 
stfide prbtpctioh.,TThe^^^ much'
danger, of-. heat; flash burns a t  a 
distahee ? of , more t  feet.
from 'bomb burst,' i t  tjfiere is suf­
ficient haze to ' reduce' Visibility t tb 
'bne'mile; ' - ' ' . ' .' '■':■■■'’,. ■ " 
BLAST . . = v ' i . O ' 
Exlie’rts don̂ ^̂  minim-.
ize me. lerrible toll .“which Would be 
.takejb' by'blasL ; It would.be capable, 
of crumbling , buildings like ' inaich- 
iypbdi^^^Ulldings up; tO;̂ ^̂^̂ 
a Kalf;,;&Pin'the, p̂ ^̂  
hppifi;,exs^dedl,wbuld.',be^: s 
;';dbida^d( I’Jf Spotf tbtally^-destrp:^;'
.; Tk^t '̂^why-'p^  ̂ ,
' th rb^ ’̂ ^^aelves fdbw^ |
tHeyfmai^ bbr W  ̂ the 'hprtib 'goes' '
. offi; vlThey shpuld get uhd.er hover, 
even if 'it’s ̂ 9 
indpprsi'-y Tbe-strphge 
in
■ t h e ^ s ^ r t h e y l l ^ h e J ' . 
‘.C^adiahs are r e m i n d e d , t h a t
structures may Ije weakened , by 
hoWib;;, 'blast, so they: should keep 
away'Irbrh; building may
fall, ;eveh';lorig ’after , the has
' baased-'',
■XYPER'QFillURST?
, Of: the three types'; -of; A-bomb 
burst,, that V Which goes off ■ high in 
the .mr iaMhe wprst, ‘since' it spreads 
haype ;dOWnitfPfds over;, a area.
If ;a hbmb . explode ih ’ waier,' such 
as :a lake; riy î" or: the ;seaj' it may
fill :;me, air i’with '.phrft^  ̂ of radlb- 
. active brojilets,' Which: c 
age, as'Weir as create' a‘ Water surge 
. detrimental to, the ahoypline. 
''ground-burst;'’ exploding at ground 
■level,,', ■y/puld have restricted dam­
age-range, but Would causp quite a 
'quakb; and,' too,'/might ;s up a 
lot *,of. radioactive'dust; \
' KNdWLEDGETS'jPOWRR'’' : ;
.'ThesP facts are being'made kpown 
tb'the'Canadian public as widely as 
. possible in brder .that all'may know
■ What to,’expect arid; .tberefbre, what 
to do about such possible dangers.
: Knowledge is power, and, 'at least,
. CanadU . won't be. caught totally un­
prepared. ;ln fact, the main objcc- 
I tlve of gpiiernmehts at'a ll levels is 
tb isce that the country Is not caught 
unawares-r-that it is not only ready, 
but trainedi to>cope with catas­
trophe, tio matter where or when j 
it strikes,
Moilel SDR91 SfMtfal Deluxe.
New automatic quick'*de- 
frost! Electric butler con­
ditioner! Large full-width 
freezer clicsti Beautiful 
colored intcriors-'-^“Aiira- 
clc Capacity” iu imuinuiin' 
, space—All the features 
you want most arc vours 
when you buy McCla^y. 
T h e re  arc  m any 
: models to choose 
from. *a
M 'C I A R V
Modet US Deluxe Elettric;
Eiilljf automatic and with cvxry inridern feature.
I BRAMPTON, Ont, — Brampton 
Lady Beacon of the B, H. Bull and 
Sons farm here'was sold to a Teri- 
nesseb buyer for $0,500, A livestock 
official said it. was thc' highest 
price''paid for a Canadian Jersey 
cow In 100 years.
whsHihs's ho n o iiM H o w i
McClary dccli ic ami gas ranges coiubiiic beauty 
with economy of opctalion arid full dependability, 
for complete satisr.ietioii now and in the years to 
come — Hiiy Mcf'lary. The model illustrated is one
(of a wide v.irioty of McClary electric, gas, coal and 
wood ami combination ranges.
BUILT- IN OLPENDABI LI TY  
TO LAST YOU A LI f t T I ME
PRODUCTS OF GiNERAL STEEL WARES UMITEU
Sou f/u»m N O W  taf y o u r  n u a r u s t  M' ^ C I A HY  doai f u
' EXCLUSIVE-; D EA LER
L O A N E ' S  H A R D W A R E
3tt4 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2301
. h o k  A m lM  cnM co”
*It takes seven oolmtni to .make
true white/ AubldG R«td. 'One of
them is blue. Thai's why yon must
use Blue in y ^  wasit Joat swish
lleckitt’s BIim tfaiPURh the rhwe.
It prevents that yel|ow tinge snil
you avoid ,takbig ebaneea with
anything that iriAy damage fabrics.*
Beckitt's Bins ooata to UtUe,
mummy aaya, 'and out of the blue
comm the wldtest waslr.’
■ ' e.M|:
U n it e d  ^
PURITY/
S t o r e s
Ufitted. PiBrity Stores
Prices effective June 12th, 13th and 15th
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison}
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcsvvorth)'
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS . ■ 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
> MAC’S GROCERY '* 
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WInfleld . Dial 2009
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins) - 
2091 Riohter St. Dial 3090




D A T E S  
2 2 c
SOCKEYE
S A L M O N  
3 9 cGold Seal fij.lb. tin
CHASE & .SANRORN
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE  
2 o z . 5 9 c  4 0 Z . 1 . 1 5I ■ ' •
M o n a r c h  P ie  C ru s t M ix  
1 7  o z . p k g . 3 5 c
)kB0 G. FOOD-®r;::.:.:...... .lOf!
★ PORK & BEANS sr > lOl!
★ SARDINES Brunswick. T in ............







Puvo„‘ Malkin’s Best, 24 or.. glas.s
lb.
Purity, Indlviduul, 00. bags
Purity, Individuiil, 100 bags
STRAWBERRY and GOOSEBERRY 
Malkin’s Best,'24: oz. glass-JAM
CORN FLAKES*.'̂ :t£ .,,1..:,::,::::
















WAX PAPER “ "1 .::.










ORANGES , , lifl' lii cello bag
BANANAS fitii'iuii ■■ ■










United Purity Stores—The InrgcHt jjroup of 
independent grocers in B.C.—where the 
s.ivinga from low cost'm ass buying arc 
p.nsHcd along tb you—in thc form of low 
prices on every item every day. ,
i
i '
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K E M G L O
the most economical enamel
INJURED . . . Mr. Gerald (Slim) 
Bcrard is in hospital in McBride 
with broken bqnes in his right foot, 
suffered when his horse fell with 
him. He was working in,Valcmon 
when the mishap occurred. Mr. 
Bcrard is a well known member of 
the Kelowna Riding Club.
TBT CODKIEE CIASSIFIEDS
VISITING PARENTS , . . Recent 
visitoFs at the .home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cacchioni, Bankhead, were 
their son and daughter-io*law. Dr. 
and Mrs. T. A, Cacchioni and chil> 






^  e u p  $ o /t b u tte r  o r  m araoriH *; J  c u p  
broum  m tgor; t  c u p  R O G E R S ' G O L D E N  
S Y R U P ;  t  etgw , beaten; S  tableepoone  
m d k ; ,  t f i  c u p * . a W ^ u r p o e a  f lo u t ;  
t  leatpooHO b a k in g  p a i4 e r ;  y i  te a tp o o n  
e in n a m o n ; ie a tp o o n  g ra te d  J n e h  
n u tm e g ; V i  p o u n d  d a te t ,  c u t  f i n e ,  ,
Cream butter, add sugar and ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP and 
beat until light. Add, well beaten eggs. Sift flour with baking 
powder and spices. Add to cream mixture, alternately with milk; 
Fold in dates. Bake 40 to'50 minutes, or until done, in390*F ovetu
. For Free Recipe Book, Write—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd;, P.O. Box 969, Vancouver, BjC.
Glenmore couple, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton, find many 
changes in Great' Britain during three-month visit '
w o m e n ' s  a u x i l i a r y
It was nearly 30 years ago since Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton of Glen- ' j • 
more. JefL England .to come to Canada, and a lot of changes can take l , |o y d “J o r i6 S  HOITIG
. They personally/found this out during a three-month trip to England. — — 
at which time they were amazed over the way the country is rapidly 
recovering from'the war. But England, from the scenic point of view, is -klan 
stiU the same./Britain never looks more beautiful than in early spring. piClM ICu aMU. o q I6  
Their bigge^ kick out of the tr.ey le>:t the old country to come 
whole trip wajs when they attended to Canada. Mrs. Sutton was 
a hockey gaiTw. young bride. Neither had been
“Unload ’im, ' unload ’im.” is the back since.
Sanitarian gives. 
outline of water' 
supply problems
,F . Alcock. sanitarian with the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, ad* 
dressed the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Public Health Service Monday last. 
He-spoke on water supplies and in 
particular, on some of the problems 
connected with the Kelowna supply.
He also conducted the group on 
a trip to the water intake centre 
where water from Okanagan Lake 
*ls chlorinated before being pumped 
Under pressure into city water 
mains for distribution.
A total of $48 was realized from 
the sale of home cooking held re­
cently, it was reporbd.
AFTER FIVE . . . Mr. an I Mrs. ' TO COAST . . , Mrs. J. B. Price 
John G ^frey entertained informal- who has been visiting here for a 
ly Saturday .at an after-five party, time as guest of her sister, Mrs. M. 
in hono^ of Mrs. Godfrey’s mother, D. Dawson," left for the coast on 
Mrs, R, B. Garland, who is presently Saturday. She will return to Kel- 
visiting, here. owna'in a couple'of weeks.
a l w a y s  i n s i s t  o n . .
- '[ o r e m o s t  In fro z e n  f o o d s
of Births. Plans for the tea and sale ® handicraft by the senior citizens, to„ . .. be held June 24, were discussed at __
to o rlte  h'™' “W. spert mo.1 of o.,r time visit-, Z  sts™ ’“, h h n S ™  M
key , fans whten an opposing player ing relatives. The-people over there S® the ' '
gets a break-away,” according to certainly go all out to meet you and home of Mrs J  B Knowles HOLLY.
Mr. Sutton./“Fans are as rabid, over give you a good time,, especially
t e f ^ n v e i i ^ i ^ S e  E .® K now kt “
To' Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Holly of Mission Road, May 31,
of fact thfe-arena where Mr. and They feel'badly because they can- ‘'S k rX rv e 'o ?  the^P^rnTina AWPEL: p  Mr and Mrs. Walter 
Mrs. Sutton attended a game had no not buy our apples and our salmon, Kelowna, June 2,
seats and tall patrons bad to stand, not only because they can’t afford ® ,  ' ' ,
it but also because Canada was such as for- metCHELL: To Mrv and Mrs. Al-
a great help to them during the . - 1. . Ian Mitchell of Kelowna, June 3j
war. There were no signs of pro- ,  Car d“ ves for ihe senior citizens i  son. : ’
nounced poverty such as there were ^ s .  BECK: To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
some years ago,’’ said Mr. Sutton.- Kelbwna, June 4, a daugh-
“ Everyone looks healthy.’’ Williams. Mrs. A. Ollench will be ter. - • >
“We were amazed at the changes organizer for the month of. June, 
we found. Education is available to  ̂ i
everyone with inore and better fa- 
ciUties. There are
.lt>
packed in.' Uî e sardinc-s.
MANY CHANGES
A fellow- standing in front of. 
them i^as knodfed out by a wild 
puck and had to be carried out. He 
never .fell, of course— there "wasn’t 
loom,^ and it was not his compan­
ions!’ who bothered 10 go out with 
him .'“ Blimey,” .«aid one of them.
w S ®  S le .d e c k e r b u “ses that
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton found many 
changes in Englanfi; It. had been 
29-and '28^year^ leSocctiveiy since
i o 1/  I ' v ' - ' I ' - ,Kelowna girl gets
.you from one end of the island to n  A * - J - . '
the other at unbelievably low fares. | j  A  u G Q rG G '
With the exception of meat, sugar * * *, • •
Hilda Scheffler,' daughter of Mr.
HORNELL: To Mr. and Mrs.' 
John. Hornell of Winfield, June 4, 
a son.
WIERING: To Mr., and -Mrs. Paul 
Wiering of R.R.3, June 5, a so.n.1 
PARFITT: To Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Parfitt of Kelowna,'June 6, a 
son.
BARRE: To Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph
in  15 minutes
fro m  th e  tim e  y o u r 
f ru it  is  p re p a re d
COMPARE THESE TWO METHODS
W ITH CERTO
,1« Mrs. A. makes jam the 
short-boil way with CERTO. 
She has (2 pounds of fruit 
prepared ready to start at 9 
o’clock,
2* The dotted line shows 
level of the prepared fruit 
in Mrs. A’s saucepan.
3« Mrs. A. adds 3 pounds of 
sugar. A pound of jam made 
with CERTO contains no 
more sugar than a pound 
made the old long-boil; way, 
but she knows the CERTO re­
cipe will give her 50^ more 
■jam.
4a Mrs. A. brings the mix- 
tprp.to ,a full rolling boil; 
bolls fiord ONE MINUTE 
only; removes from stove 
and adds 54 bottle (4 ozs.) 
Certo, CERTO is the natural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concentrated iform.
S* Mrs. A. is able to pour 
and porafTm about S pounds 
(10 glasses) of jOm from her 
2 pounds of fruit. She gets 
sure results because she 
follows the CERTO recipe 
EXACTLY.
0 . Mrs. A’s 10 glasses of 







TH E O LD  W A Y
tm Mrs. B; makes jam the 
old-fashioned, long-boil way. 
Shej too, is ready to start her; 
jam making at 9 o’clock ‘
2a Mrs. B. starts off with 
the same amount of pre­
pared fruit, in her saucepan.
3a Mrs. B. uses the old- 
fashioned long-boil recipe 
which .calls for “one pound 
of sugar to every pound of 
fruit”. So she weighs out 2 
pounds of sugar and adds it 
to het prepared fruit
4a Mrs. B. boils the mixture 
about 30 minutes before tfie 
jam thickens to the desired - 
consistency. This evaporates 
about 54 the weight of the 
fruit, darkens the color and 
carries off much of the 
naturol fresh-fruit flavor in 
steam.
Sa Mrs. B. pours ond par-*' 
offins about 3 pounds (6 
glasses) of jam from the 
same amount of fruit Until 
it is finished she cannot td l 
for sure^ how well her jani, 
will tu rnou t
6a Mrs. B. took 45 minutes 
to make her d i l̂osses of jam.
Certo ̂ av6 Mis.A.sure muHs... much more jam  
saved time,workand moneij
■400
t M O M  tO O E
I C E R T O) Iff i. ii%
111:11
f r e e  R ecip e S o ck
Uader (he lalM-l of every 
boule of CKRTO it a 
l)Oolt of 78 tested rccl|>e» 
— a aepatale one for 
each fruit. He «uro %•' 
follow the almple ditec* 
tioin E.KACTLY.
•  8 A N b
F R U I T  P E C T I M
A fiwivrt af 0«n«rot feodi "CERTO” l i« Trodlfmotti owned by Oenaroi Poadi, Ud.
and fats, food is plentifuL ____ ____________ „___ _____
; The'Kelo'wnians 'vyere. also im- and Mrs. Henry'Scheffler, R.R, 2, of Kelowna,-, June ,8, a son
pressed . with . the.. ‘ tremendous Kelowna, received her B.A, degree FAST: To Mr. and Mrs. Jacob,.
amount of traffij, c'bnsidering the from La Sierra college at Arlington, 
high taxes on cars and gas. On the Calif., on Sunday. '
basis of; Canadian money, cars, gas- Having majored in chemistry, she Mrs.,J.
oline and cigarettes are about the will enter the freshman ‘class in Tolton) on
only items more expensive* than in medicine at the College of Medical ® Morley.
C^ada.. ' Evangelists'at Loma Linda, C a l i f . , --------------------------
-• Somefting that, will be outstand- in August.; At La Sierra, Miss ATTENDING HORSE SHOW . .
W  memories of their trip, Scheffler served as secretary of the Mrs. W. F. Anderson' and daughter,
is 'tha tour matjMr. and M  ̂ chemistry club and;worked as lab- Miss.Genevieve Anderson, left by
cathedrals, oratory assistiant in the chemistry car today for Vancouver, Miss'An- 
i.* ^^thedral department. derson will participate in the Van-
V -IB Previously, 6ha attended Canadian couver Horse Show at Southlands
tmn; the; Winchester,- Union College, ; College Heights, Riding Club which will take place
resUng place of e^ ly  kiftgs; the Alta.. foF two years, Saturday,
famous cloeks at. the Wells, .Cath- * ' '  • - .
edral and the ruins' of the Gla^ton- *
Speaker suggests CGIT and Explorer GirlsThey also saw the Holy-Thorn./The * . Z/Zt I - - . . .
stofy is that ■viihen Jdseph Armithea 
got to ' Weary/ Hall hill, he ; '  
his ,staff in the found where
gyew and from_it. -rosê  ^ Holy , A genial atmosphere prevailed a t  groups.
which blooms in Spring, and the annual mother and daughter A candle-light 'service followed 
oi V“^^stnias. _ They ali;o saw the banquet of the C.G.I.T. and Explor- by the Benedicton by Rev. Leitch
•Stonehenge ruins, lading from the er* groups which was held last brought the .evening to a close
time of the Druids./*’ ■ yxeek at First' -United'. • C h u rc h .-------------- :----- -̂------------------
l ^ T  pAMPBELIi' MOODY Highlight of the program wa^^the
"England seezhed to' be at its address by guest speaker, Mr's. T. 
loveliest; when'’'we were there,” said McWilliams, who chose the top- 
• Mrs. Suttons/'*Everything was’green ic, “To Serve,” based on the prom-
with the ” primroses! wild cowslips is® of . Qvaen. Elizabeth II, at the
and blijfebells out in full bloom Coronation, to dedicate here life
'iiiere one looked.” fo serve her subjects. .The speaker
;,planted apply "to serve" iriottp in everyday life
LADIES!
LOOK!
L im ited  
T im e 
"Only ‘
,W . R . T rench  
' • L td . .
Phone 3131 
;KeIowna,' B.C.
4 oz,' bottles of Cologne: .




(Latter are* Herb Farm perfumes from ’
■ England.
Regular priife ................. $4.()0
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL $1,95
Many , of our .perfumes are bottled, packaged, 
and sealed' in PARIS, such as LANVIN’S
“Arpege” ................ ..............,......  $3,25, $12.00
“Rumeur” ... ..................................... H3JJ5, $12.00
“My Sin” .................................  $2.50, $5.00, $9.00
“Scandal” .!.............................; $2.50, $5.00, $9.00
EAU DE COLOGNE:
“My Sixi” ...*.................. ....... . $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
“Scandal” .... ..........................  $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
! “Arpege” ..................................  $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 21,
Only 10 days away. Onr COUTT’S FATHER’S 





Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
everywti r   l .
M r/ind  Mrs. Sutton met a former went on to show how the C.G.I.T. and Explorer girls could apply theKejownian Camtihell Mhndie son an“^ x P ‘orer gins couia appiy xne 
o /w .  H. Moodie,' 1489 St. Paul; who in , their own Jives, at home,
is a member of the staff of Canada
House. He is most helpful to any- „„ „ „  t/,
one visiting and we would advise Sirs O L Jones replied Tribute
Tribute to the mothers was pro-
any Kelownian going to England to 
call in and see him. If they have as to the church was rendered by,v r  Margaret Eyre; the reply offered
h i  by Rev. R. S. Leitch. and Mr. H.














to him by Edith Collins.
Following an address by Rev; D.
M. .Perley, Jean Hecko gave a toast 
to the Queen. During the gradua­
tion ceremonies of the C.G.I.T. and 
Explorers, tribute was paid them 
by Joyce Warren to which Marg­
aret Eyre replied.
Masters of ceremonies for the 
entertainment were Louise Hecko 
and Marion Johnstoti. Performing 
were Lorraine Warren, Barbara 
Tupman, Pamela Relth, the “ Blue­




Ted H. McDonald,, of Kelowna, 
was among the .1,074 graduates re- , 
celvlng a total of 1,256 degrees and 
certificated at yYaslilhgton State 
College outdoor commencemertt ex­
ercises before spmiA 9,000 people on 
the afternoon • of May 31. Ho was 
awarded hla master of arts in his­
tory.
This year’s class included 833 
graduates coming from 109 Wash­
ington cities and towns, 030 of those ■ 
men and 203 co-eds, Others come 
from 37 other states and territories 
and from 18 other nations in the 
world, Canada having (Ivc prov­
inces repreBonted.
The Very Reverend Frederick W. 
Kates of Spokane advised the gra­
duates to “welcome life, dare to 
dream and to seek and servo the 
Almighty, Everlasting God—not any 
of the little gods. Bo oflnmc with 
a dream. Use your life to make 
your dream come true."
S T A R T S m
D A Y R IG H I!
N A B IS C O
S H R E D D E D
W H E A T
tw-iost
5 ^ 8




The Mary Pfatten School of, Dapeiog




Created by Mary Pralten. . <
Friday, June 19th, at 8 p.m. sharp
in the United Church Hall -  Kelowna
ADUL-fS-Seo TICKETS CliILDRCN-35e
FROSf MI8S PBATTEN AND riJPIUt
B R I G H T E N  Y O U R  M E A L S  
L I G H T E N  Y O U R  W O R K  
w i t h  S ^ e r ,  S t r o n g i e r
M I L A D Y  P A P E R  N A P K I H S
M e /
•  WHITE, 
HANDSOMELY 
EMBOSSED
You'll enjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. They're so luxurious 
in quality, so handsorno in 
appearance^ so easy ori the 
laundry yei so surprisingly low 
in price; Get an economical 
package of Milady Paper 
Napkins from your grocer 
, today.




; a  prcMAKt «f /  ' '
P A C IR C  M O L S , LIM ITED
•  tOlOBRfBl
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The death's head moth, now rare­
ly seen, emits squeaks almost as 
I loud as those of a mouse.
“ A N A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
to build : . . NTIA accepted
C.C. TEEPLE
Box ?92J B.K. 1, Penticton, B.C.
Representative 
Panabodc 1951 Ltd.
F r u i t  i n d u s t r y  w i l l  t r y  n e wI . 1 1 . I warning service
a p p r o a c h  t o  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  concludes for ' s s
I’KXTI CTOX— Tree Fruits will experiment with a 19th season of'the frost and 
new approach to public relations this season. This new system.
in winch personal contact will play a larf?e part, was explained vided to Okana^n fruit growers by 
a t the regular monthly- meeting of the Southern District Council ^^e meteorological branch of the
P.N.E. tickets ready.
of the HCF(iA
NOW! Beautiful, low  Cost M e ta l, 
Awnings you ins ta ll yourself!
“ARISTOCRAT”
All’Metal
A W N I N G S ,  CANOPI ES
•  Year ’round comfort and protection
•  Easily installed . . .  only screwdriver 
and pliers needed.
•  Weather defying, rust resist* 
ant baked enamel finish.
•  White with blue, green or 
tile red.
tN  M C O M P L I T f
THE PRICE IS 
AMAZINGLY
LOW
a  S T O P !
D on't just phone any moving com- 
pany when you contemplate mov- ^  
ing. Furniture* and valuables are 
expensive—some irreplaceable.
O ur men are highly skilled and 
above all care'ful in the way they 





tupeib quility  
makei U the 






ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRV GIN
. Atm liOt.t AORNTS FOR 
C.\TTO*}J Gold Label and Extra special 
Pl««9t Imported Scotch WhUklee
A U C R T A  D iS T Il lE R S , l I M I t t D
Ihit edv«itiU«fni it notd''**!j* C’’* P'lWished or dupltyed by tht Liquor Cootfol
00410,01 byihtAMwtraMAt «1 firhith Cotimb
department of triansport and the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers*
nnuVno ."n’ -AssociaUon. Last bulletin went on both within and outside the in- the air from! the radio stations in 
dus or. was given a thorough airing, penticton. Kelowna. Vernon and 
at the meeting as growers sought Kamloops
to find the reason for the adverse „  ’ .  '
sentiment against the central sell- B^cauw of the early spring, this
ing agency expresjed In- .rtlcles. f T x
letters to the editor and editorial, S  w a fS u r f  o n 'lS lh  5  '
in the coast and prairie press and Ip past years an early spring has
•I-
h o t - I T
C O M P O S T I N G
C O M P O U N D
A N  O
O lO G A R D E N E R
F E R T I L I Z E R
TRV CQURlfTt OLASSmsnS
are m
R A N O I  OF S I Z E S
Protective Leigh "^istoct«t*’iwh* '
: ings and i canopies at 
windows are perimahenUy attra^ve 
guards against sun, rain, show and L 
, ice. Will not rattle,: Add ironifortj ' 
charm, livability to your home. 
G o m e ' i h t o d a y . . . ■
RALPH CRUICKSHANK & SON LtD.
*1383 Ellis St., Kelowna " — Phone 2920
Phone 2928
'
in letters in the Valley newspapei-s. frosts at bfossom tim ;.' K  
Of the dissatisfaction within the • however, apart from two very < old 
industo*. J. A. English, council rep. nights at the beginning of April, 
resontative on the central executive,-frost did not present too mucli of 
said, “a lot of people within the in-* a problem. , 
dustry have noLlMrned w^at their ^  feature qf the service this year 
organization is dp^g for them.  ̂ He the inauguration of spray wea- 
was referring to recent outbreaks of ther forecasts. These have become
, dissatisfaction at Osoyoos and .West- necessary with the increase of blos-
'^snk, som thinning and have been issued' . _ .......................................  .....______________ __________ _______...
 ̂■ It vms pointed out by a grower daily in addition to the regular the mail. Above, M iss Audrey. Nairn, Miss:'MafilynlUphiIl,.‘:Miss' Evelyn Olson and Mrs. Cam
X .  F le ,„ i„ ,r .„ ,e . . .b g r ,c f .h e P N E s .a H .n x e c „ ,„ „ l„ , i„ ,  n iaH i,,. a , ,75.000 ,7 . . .  raix ■H.-Wa,. 
content with the selling agency in-charge and his assistant, Les.
were not written by growers. Howard, will return to'Vancouver .. . „ , . . . , . . - -- ___
A. R. Garrish, BCFGA president, in a few days- This is the 5th year dren’s Day,” Monday, Augfust 31. All others can i t s e 'their'; tickets on , any day of the fair
said he felt that public relations Pentic- ^vhich runs from A ugust 26 to Sqitem ber 7j inclusive. In addition, the students get-a coupon
pr‘*ed t S g r y 'J u r 'S S . a '?  r Z  ■ entitling them to one Gayway ride, before 6.00 p.m., at-a.cosl^o(:only-fiveeents.:.% in is a ’big
resentatives and through good cov- TRY roin».lFR CLASSIFIEDS annual thrill for us,” states V. Ben W illiams, . PN E  General ,Manager. “The Fair is educa- 
erage of your f^ptivities in the . FOE QUICK RESULTS tional as ivell as entertaining, : We are helping to build British" Columbia for our young people.” 
press.” - ' , ‘ ‘ ‘ '
Mr. Garrish went on to explain 
the new ’ approach to public rela- • 
tions which will be tried in areas 
in which Okanagan produce is sold, : 
mainly at the coast and on the 
prairies.
NEED MONEY
He said that personal contact will 
play a large part in the promotion 
of Okanagan products and that for 
the campaign to be a success 
money must be made available. He 
warned growers that-they will have 
to go to the next BCFGA annual 
convention prepared to vote money 
-towards the carrying but of the 
scheme. '
, “It’s a job that has to be done,”
Mr. Garrish said. “We, can’t aAlow 
a hostile atmosphere to build up 
against our organization in the prai- 
. rie press,” he said, 'referring to a 
recent outbreak of articles and 
editorials criticizing the marketinig 
setup which appeared: in prairie 
publications.
Previous to the discussion o n :
-public relations, Mr. Garrish gave a 
report bn the Dr, R. C. Palmer 
Memorial fund. '
Mr. Garrish said . that the 
BCFGA has no funds available to 
contribute to thb fund which will 
provide a scholarship of $10,000 in.-: 
perpetuity at UBC and the commit­
tee in charge of the fund has beeh 
advised of the BCFGA’s position, v 
Mr. Garrish reported thpt the 
central executive’s proposal was to 
name the research gr âpt 'which has 
been made annually tb  the experi- 
mehtal; farm after Dr. Palmer. It 
was felt, he said, that this grant 
was more closely associated with, 
the industry than the UBC scholar­
ship and would be a more fitting 
tribute to Dr. Palmer. •
PROCESSORS CONTRIBUTE 
Reporting on the B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors, A. G. DesBrisay stated that 
an estimate of what the processors 
will contribute to the apple pool 
had been made and it was figured 
at approximately $310,000. Last 
year’s contribution to . the apple 
pool from the processors was $160,-
ooo:, ■
Questioned on the capacity, of the 
fruit processors, Mr. DesBrisay said 
“We., would like a million and a 
half boxes.” He said that the pro­
cessors intend to concentrate pn,
’ apple juice whore there is a largo 
market. “Our apple juice potential 
Is 700,000 cases,” ho said. -
K-
,s? ,s
o v e r t i h e  ig a ix fe h  fe in w ^
e v e r y t h in g ;  a n d  ju s t  r e la x .  D o n ' t  e v e n  b o t h e r  c o u n t in g  te n ,  M a k e J t  t w o !  T w o . . . f o r  U n io n  Packing^^^^ 
t w o  e a s y  s te p is  t o  q u ic k ,  t a s ty  s u m m e r  m e a ls .
Choral group will 
present concert 
at East Kelowna
, EAST KELOWNA — Lovers of 
good music are in for a special 
treat on Friday, June 20, when the 
Southern Oknimgnn Choral Society 
of 30 voices, from Oliver present 
a concert in the East JCclowna 
Community Hall.
Two guest artists, an outstand­
ing pianist and violinist wHl bo 
included, in this delightful even­
ing’s entertainment. Furthop de­
tails w(U bb nhnounced later.
The concert is sponsored by the 
Community Hall Board. ,
Mivs. W. Fhlrweather has return­
ed from a week’s stay In Princo 
George where she'visitedi her son 
and ^jaughlcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, Fair weather. i■ ' 'f
Pat Mclver of the R.C.A.P. stn- 
tioned at Ih'ince Edward Island has 
HiK'iit two weeks holidaying at the 
home of her parent.^, Mr. and Mrs. 
n. n. Mclver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Marlow illcUs, 
have had a.s their guest.*i for a few 
days Walter nnd Jennie Kenrn.s. 
Bill Pond, Bill Giblets nnd Onto 
Leflnr, from Dongoiigh Snsk. 'Urn 
hoys have since left for Vancou­
ver,' "
• • • ■
Mrs, E, Wllion. has returned from 
n few weeks slay In lh.'nllcton.
there
Ippehx'bO.
^  ^  Z fn g M le c tio m ih r n   ̂ . _____  .  ____ ^
A /7 M e ^  ~ A // Value a A n d  A i ILo^ /-g& S P r ic e s .
MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF BARBECUE LOAF PRESSEdFQRKiHAMCOAP PORK,HAM&CHEESELOAF BOLOGNA
COOKED HAM FRANKFURTS JELLIED TONGUE
MEAT AND 
VEGETABLE LOAF
More than 95 iwr cent of the 
popnlntion of Pokistnn Is of the 
Mojilein faith.
RE nPMii M l n m  «r
ELICTRIC
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Canada's railwajrs retired 190 Old 
locomotive during U51 and pot 2 4 0  
new ones in aervlce, for a net gain
*t€0. . -
Onck Uxative
If you coRtinnallr enger with coaotlm* 
tloa. Dr. Obaae’a  KkincywLhrcr Ptib «iU 
■«*P *>d?f -JW. nuiciner, .mart .tfut/H  
relief. Thooiaadt rdv oa tUo remedr 
that treaU two oooditlom al amtt—io 
g in  you emrmitki relief. Ask ^>oar 
dnifKM to(fay foe Or. Chase's K&U iwis—- 
iprove it yoorseUt
I3 3 2 IE 3 2
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  PI LLS
C o m e t S e rv ic e  
h a n d le s  m a il  
in  th is  a r e a
Working Chrlstnuls. New Yeartv  ̂
and all other hoU da^ Is nothing 
new to Gordon Allan, of Comet 
Service.
This is because Comet handles all 
the local mall, necessitating a P 
a.m.'dally run to Rutland, a Cana*-; 
dian National noon run, and Cana*' 
dian Pacific twice each afternoon.
W E U  DOME . . .
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Oh the .opening of your smart, 
new building. Tltis achievement 
rellects the progressivenes^. of 
your, company. . . ,
I t  was our pleasure to have been the Roofing and 
Flooring Contractors.
F L O R - L A Y  C O .
549 Bernard Avenue I>ial 3356
CdNGRAIUUTIONS
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
We are pleased and proud to. have 
been the Electrical Contractors 
for your modern new building.
M  R .  l O Y S T
EtECTRICA li CdNTRACTORS 
808 Glenwood Dial 2205
BEST WISHES . . .
TO
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
We ar^ pleased to have been the - 
General Contractors in the con- 
struction of this modern new 
building.
L E O  D O U I L L A R D
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Dial 7842
O n  th e  co m id c tio n  o f y o u r  f ine
.:  ̂  ̂' I* ''''
n ew  b u ild ing , Thi.s m o d e rn  s tru c -  
H ire is a tr ib u te  to  an  e v e r-e .\-  
p a n d in g  co m p an y .
We are pleased to have been the 
Plumbing and Sheet Metal Contractors
W I G H T M A N
Comet Delivery Service building
391 Lawrence Avc. Dial 3122
„  . „ , W i : i V E R Y  S E R V I C E
.." .........................................  '
- Pictured above is the new headquarters of Comet Delivery Service at 266 Leon. Ave. 
Country Freight Lines Ltd., also has an office in the building, and both business firms are in 
a better position to give more efficient service, besides having larger storage space^fpr freight.
H a r d  w o r k  a n d  p e r s e v e r a n c e  
p a i d  d i v i d e n d s  t o  C o m e t  
S e r v i c e  h e a d ,  G o r d o n  A l l a n
Hard work, perseverance, and tenacious resolve, have final­
ly brought reward to Gordon Allan, a native ^sf Kelowna, who 
founded Cbiivet -Delivery Service over seven years ago.
His associate at the time was Ed Field but this partnership 
was dissolved in 1949 when Allan bought the latter out.
The severance added to the chal- Kelowna.r ■ 
lenge, but . long hours of tdil and. , Starting, with a light delivery, 
the will to win, have brought sue- May 1, 1946, the firm has grov/n 
cess t o ‘‘Comet” Service, so named until today there, are two large 
by Mrs. Allan, the former Elizabeth trucks, two light: deliveries, and a 
Gellatly, of Westbank. motorcycle outfit.
'.M^ Comet Service is equipped to
daughters: Lynn 4,. Jean 3, Susan 2. handle all types of moving, includ- 
Qvefseas from 1941 to 1945, Gor- ing households. Having the local 
•don Allan served with the British Williams Moving and Storage 
Columbia Dragoons,, 9th Armored agency means that Comet Service 
Regiment. He saw service in Africa, can arrange to move and store, 
Italy. France and Holland. Two furniture, fixtures, etc., any piece 
years were spent in England. He .is on the continent. ^
a member of the Kelowna Cana- A member of the Kelowna, and 
C’in  Legion. ‘ District Transport Association,
while working on the average of Comet Service believes that the. as- 
10 hours a day for the past seven sociation has accomplished a great 
years, Mr. Allan has had Uttle time deal, both on the part of operators 
for hunting and fishing, which he and the public. Mr.’ Allan is a ctir- 
keehly enjoys. Two years ago, he ector. The association sponsors 
built a  VLA hpuse at Bankhead and Truck s Roadeos which are open to  
ati present is-in .the m idst of land- accident-free drivers only, 
scaping the ' grounds. ' \  Safety, courtesy and care, and a
-Comet-vehicles travel over 120,000 willingness to toil, have made 
miles - anuqlly, 'and serve an area Comet Service a household word 




Comet Service drivers are well- 
known in Kelowna and district 
since their manifold duties take 
them everywhere.
In busy seasons there are tl^ree 
drivers, plus'owner Gordon Allan.
Regulars ai’e Jim Appleton and 
Bob Cundy. The latter has been on 
the Comet payroll for the past year, 
while Jim Appleton has been with 
the firm since 1947 and is. one of the 
best-known drivers in the Central 
Okanagan. -
Comet service buys 
empty beer bottles
While they are agents for the 
Enterprise Brewery at'Revelstoke, 
Comet Service buys all kinds of 
empty beer bottles. ' -
Comet will make a .special trip if 
there are ten dozen or more “emp­
ties.”, If the . quantity is less, the 
bottles will be, picked up usually . 
in a day or two. Or bottl s may be 
brought direct to Comet'.Service.
■ With their new building, Comet 
Service now -has the prosier slor-' 
age ■ room for bottles, while await­
ing ,the arrival of ’the brewery 
truck. . • . . , . , _




General contractor for the new 
Comet Service building w.\s I.,eo 
Douillard. The plumbing ami sheet 
metal work was. done by Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating, and roofing 
and flooring by tlie Flor-Lay Com­
pany. M. R. Loyst was the electric­
al contractor, while Wm. Haug &. 
Son supplied the concrete blocks^ 
cement.and lime.
The building offers further pn'ol 
that whether a structure is large or 
small, local craftsmen • and local 
labor wil\ construct it well.
Comet deliveiV service 
employees welcome 
large office space
After occupying a small,office in 
the Home Servid# building next 
door. Comet Service personnel are 
enjoying the 30x36 building which 
provides bright roomy office space 
in which to work. ̂
Despite the former cramped 
quarters, thd little office adjacent to . 
that of Ed and Bert Dickins, was 
a beehive of activity and .served its 
purpose well.
Made of 'concrete blocks and 
complete with a cement floor, the 
new' firerproof , building means 
comfort and convenience for all.
Offide lady, Mrs. Muriel Snel- 
grove, is particularly happy over 
the new arrangement, and is proud 
of the new quarters. The address is 
266 Leon Avenue, and telephone 
number is 2855.
- Witli a, cream and green stuccoed 
exterior and a . flashy Comet Ser­
vice sign on the front, the new 
building adds .much to what has 




CO N CRETE BLOCKS ’ 
C EM EN T and L IM E  
For this modern new building.
WM. HAU6 & SON
1335 W ater St. Dial 2066
“YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  COURIER*'
N E X T  T IM E  Y O U  E N T E R T A I N . . .  S E R V E
C A N A D I A N  W f i l S K Y
You and your gucsls will 
enjoy the distinctive, differ- 
ent flavour of Coronation...
. a fine Canadian Whisky of 
mellow smoodincss!




3 | ] W
H « M f t * T I R E D  
A U  T H E  T I N E
Everybody gels a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, huvy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backacheŝ  Perhaps nothing ; 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
•wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of - 
removing excess adds and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
,4*
IH M t #
»0N D E D |
The Passing 
Parade
A portion of the original Holland 
•was submerged by a great inunda­
tion from the. sea in 1421. TRY Co u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s
This advertisement IS not published .or displayed by the Liquor 
■ Conirol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
By JACK SCOTT
W ^ k U N K .  ;
- If.you spend any ̂ time at all with 
military men,.as I did recently for 
several days, you,'re apt to find 
yourself speculati|ig on the wide 
and unfortunate gulf between the 
inan in uniform and the man in a 
business suit. . / * '
I noticed recently,ip an editor­
ial in the .Ottavva Citizen an opin
soldiers—^without .feeling a preju­
dice against all politicians.
It goes deeper than that. I )net 
several officers of senior rank re­
cently returned from Korea.
They, are men who dare not be 
quoted on their opinion (another 
grave weakness of' the military at­
mosphere), but, off-the record, 
they’re eager to get their views
ion on this relationship that seem- to the public^
ed to mo a long way off base, . They are shaken by the'lack of
The editorial w'ah considering the interest or undenstanding of what
.recent announcement; that boys of 
Well, I’m not so sure. Fact is, I 
' am convinced; that there’s an ele­
ment of distrust between those two 
groups and that it grows in direct 
ratjo with the growth of the forc­
es. ■ ' ,
16 would be eligible for enlistment 
and wondering if this new policy
is happening in Korea. They see 
the so-called home front playing 
a kind of blind, man’s buff, trying 
to do business as usual while Can­
adians arc dying in battle,
“The war with Russia, is already 
on,” one officer told me, not with­
out blttcrnosa, “and the people 
hero at homo won’t rccdgnlzc it.
military mind! Good God, it’s only 
the military, man out in Korea 
who is keeping tills country from
might foster the growth of a "mil-
itaTy caste” in .Canada. .................. ..
’ The ’editor thought not. And for 
this reason; “ In Canada the mill- ,, , „
tnry and: civilian society remains nh'OUt war. 
so close that the dnfiger of such n 
development hero is unlikely.”
A distrust of the military mind' 
is nothing new.
Most civilians. It seems to me, 
have this distrust of the military.
They arc apt to suspect that the 
man ip uPiform, highly trnlpcd for 
the use of force, is a man who 
thinks.only In those terms and is 





Revenue of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company In 1052 reached u 
Thcro“ifl'a widespread suspicion at $664,000, the annual
„iat the professional soldier is a ‘" S o
man fundamentally , second rate, I ; total was some $120,000
heard this expressed bluntly in a niore than In 1051. , ’
friendly yeffrank, debate at n cor- ho com-
tain arpiy moss pany, which provides telephone sor-
•T don’t understand the butlook vice throughout the Okanagan Val!- 
of a man, who Joins the permnn- adjacent areas and Is the
ent force,” a ’Civilian said. "I like . largest such organization .In
to think, ns a civilian, that I can ® showed excellent progrcs.s In. 
aim for the moon: every department.
••But you’ve withdrawn from that Presiding at the meeting was 
kind of competitive world, Isn’t this President P, A. Sherrin. Other cll- 
tho great danger of the mllllary-^ rectors for tluf last year \vere C; D. 
that It attracts BO many mediocre Campbell, vice-president, Vancop- 
mcn?” ver; T. E. Clarke and R, W. Ley,
•The officer agreed that, In ihnny Vcrnou:l A, G. DosBrlsay, Ponllc- 
cnscs, it did, that many join be-, Leon J. Ladner, Q.C., Van-
cause of the promise of Bccnrlly couver. Secretary is W. Pitch, 
and an early pension. But' such TOTAL ASSETS 
men, they pointed out, rarely reach Total assets at the end of llio 
positions of authority.. year nino\jntcd to $4,063,000. Ciir-
On thl.s I’m inclined to agree. I rent assets were $742,000 mnf fixed 
was deeply’Impressed with the cal-• "ssets $3,170,000, Contracts and 
ibre of the senior officers I met on commltinents aggregating $.116,000 
my junket. outstanding on eapilal projects ’are
Tim army, to me. Is a stifling, payable during this year, 
limiting field—Indeed, 1 think It Is Net income of the company ,was 
a cn!5te system—but tha. men I’ve $05,000, an larreahC of $1,300. Dlvl- 
met at the top are almost without dend^ paid Increased by $,7IHJ to 
exception, outstanding, intelligent $75,000. All government taxes on 
and thoughtful. income and properties nm'onnled to
What did siirprlso me—and per- $100,000, intejest $62,000, and de- 
ha|>3 Only iMrcnuso U had never oc- predation $131,000, the loiter up 
curred to me—is that this dlsim.st stmrply by $22,000, reflecting In­
is tt Iwm-way business. For the mil- creased Invcnlment,
Uary distrusts tlm civilian mind Total payroll for the year was 
and, what’s more, has plenty of $107,000, paid to 6 male and 122
G o H t e it  SERVICE
There in a Flash!
rcakoni for distrusting It. female cmpl. ;-ec». The dally nVer-
Certalnly few military men can age u( local calls completed was 
consider the kind* of politiml com- 00.120. and 010,47.1 long distance 
promise* made by a Icjidcr like calls were h.mdhHi.
Msckeiuie King—comprimlses tlnd Net additions to plant totalfi'd 
cost the Uvea ol many Canadian SOTo.is'tO.
M O V E D  T O  O U R  N E W  L O C A T I O N  
A T  2 6 6  L E O N  A V E N U E
Next Door to Home Service
★  b u B  BUSINESS HAS GROWN AND THE 
DEMAND FOR MORE SPACE HAS BEEN 
' FUEFILL^D BY THE COMPLETION OF 
OUR NEW AND MODERN BUtLDINGi
THE SAME FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE- 
WILL PREVAIL. YOU ARE INVITED 
TO DROP IN AND INSPECT OUR NEW 
PREMISES AND INCREASED HANDLING
f a c i l i t i e s .
“flig h t and Heavy Hauling 
'^Household Moving 
Beer Bottle Dealers





Dial 2855 2C6 Leon Avc.
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TmmsDAY, jxjNE n , lass THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEH
C o u n t r y  F r e i g h t  U n e s  n o w  l o c a t e d  i n  n e w  
C o m e t  S e r v i c e  b u i l d i n g  o n  L e o n  A v w i u e
- (•
Country Freight Line $ Ltd., formerly located in the Pacific I T  T  I  -  '
T rac to r and lujuipment Ltd, building a t 1647 W atcy Street, is | | n i f  A T  I  E l
iio\v located at 266 Leon Avenue, in the new Comet Service Iw C IW I U l l l l  V l  V l ' L  
■..'building.
The former G.F.L. office was opened here October 1, 1952,
U nder the youthful direction of agent-Terry Cather, busi- 
hcSs has grown .steadily.
Mr. Cather has been with the firirt for tw ay ea rs  and states 
tha t ‘‘working with the comi)any, rather than for, applies to the 
whole organization,” ....................
“ Every man is an ambassador of goodwill fof the com- 
pany, he added, ‘‘which means that we all give a  personalized 
serv ice” .
Eyen the smMIcst m atter is taken care of with a willingness 
that is in. itself an c.xpression of appreciation for business 
"received.. .̂■■
"We believe that-w e have the 
finest service in the valley,” con­
tinued agent Pather, “and we all





F I N I
O L D
S C O T C H
W H IS K Y
work* and co-operate to ttiat end.”
Increased business has necessitat­
ed assistance. As a result, Louis. 
Wolfe ha^ joined Terry Cather. 
prior to moving t to Kelowna. Mr. 
Wolfe was on the Penticton-Kel- 
owna run for the past three years 
and has made many acquaintances 
here.
The Okanagan staff consists of 
six, plus numerous line drivers. 
KELOWNA NORTHERN 
TERMINUS '
Kelowna is the northern termin­
us of Countiy Freight Lines Ltd.; 
Osoyoos the southern terminus, 
Princeton the west.
■ C.F.L, covers all points in be­
tween, giving the Okanagan unsur- • 
passed daily overnight' freight ser­
vice to 'Vancouver. '
This 'is > particulary Important 
when it comes to fresh fruit. Semi­
trailers as used by C.F.L. are su­
perior to straight trucks, because 
mechanical failure of the tractor 
would incur a minimum of delay, 
as a new tractor would be dispatch­
ed to continue the haul. Unload­
ing of the fruit w.ould not be re­
quired. Breakdowns, however, are 
a rarity. • . . .
Uthiost care is used at all times
a r r ic is  c a p a c ity  
2 0  to n s  f r e ig h t
Fourteen big, red delicious apples, 
measuring approximately 6x5 feet 
are publicizing the Okanagan val­
ley all over ^Vancouver and the 
lower mainland.'
The apples appear on both sides 
of seven diesel-powered trailer 
units which enables; Country 
Freight Lines to give Kelowna a 
fast, ' daily, ^ re c t and overnight 
freight service to and from Van­
couver. % ^   ̂ .
' Each unit measures 35 feet in 
length, with a carrying capacity of 
20^ons each, making a daily cargo 
capacity of -280,000 pounds. The 
height from wheel base to top of 
-each trailer is over 12 feet.
■ The complete. unit, trailer and 
tractor, uses 18 wheels. All Q.F.L. 
drivers are members of the Nation­
al Safety Council.
The huge units are readily iden­
tified by the big red apples, chosen 
because the-apple is the symbol of 
the Okanagan, stated C.F.L. agent 
Terry Cather. Behind the idea is a 
is sincere desire to publicize the 
valley. Each point served in/ the 
Okanagan is listed on both sides 
of the seven trailers.
' ,' tHatUUtdi'Biehded an d  
Bottled jiff, Scotland
> • CobMuasiiM,-
JDHN WAIKER & SONS LTD.
Scofeh WMsky Distillers
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not published’ 
Board or by the Government of 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
British Columbia.
PICK-UP SERVICE
Country Freight Lines'I4d. offers 
a pick-up and delivery service in 
the city'to handle" small shipments. 
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The 200 h.p! diesel-powered units, 
as operated by C.F.L. have proven 
cheaper "and better in the long run. 
Because “such trailers pack a nig­
ger; load, the volume results in 
lower freight rates. ' . ,
■■V r f' ...t,. J
CFL has seven 
somi-trailers 
ling freight
.Country -Freight Lines Ltd. was 
established in Vancouver 20 years 
ago; t As -le valley grows, their 
Okanagan, fleet will expand.
Seven giant O.F.L. semirtrailers 
are now haqling general freight in­
to the Okanagan from Vancouver, 
returning with apple juice, canned 
goods and fresh fruit; in season.
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The final celebratioh in London 
‘on Coronation Week v/as a glitter­
ing dinner party at which Prime 
Minister, Churchill played ho.st to 
• Queen Elizabeth and members . of 
the Royal Family, the Common­
wealth prime ministers, crown prin- 
ce.s from Europe and Asia and top 
diplomatic and military leaders.
Most of the famous figure^ who 
had attended the solemn coronation 
ceremonies in Westminster Abbey 
were guests at Lancaster House. Sir 
Winston Churchill led the newly- 
crowned Queen into the flower- 
decked banquet room. Lady Chur­
chill followed on the arm of the 
Duke of Edinburgh.
Britain’s grand old warrior, the 
78-year-old prime minister enjoyed 
himself hugely and proposed toast 
after toast to his distinguished 
guests, starting with the Queen, 
Prince Philip, Queen Mother Eliza­
beth and Princess Margaret. •
'"At a reception in Buckingham 
Palace earlier Queen Elizabeth said 
formal farewells to many distin­
guished visitors from overseas and 
officially thanked them for attend­
ing her coronation. 'The Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, 
gave a gbrden partji at Lambeth 
Palace. The skies had cleared ■ and 
the weather warmed considerably 
for the first time since the rain- 
drenched coronation day. 
CANADIANS GUARD PALACE 
_A crowd of 20,000 saw a smart 
54-man guard from three crack 
Canadian re."i.inents mount guard at 
Buckingham Palade for 24 hours 
late last week. It v/as the jirsl lime 
Canadians had mounted guard in 
London since 1940—the first time 
ever for a reigning Queen., ‘ .
The Canuck’s performance in thio 
40-minute inaugural ceremony . as 
they relieved the famous Grenadier 
Guards, .drew from Prime Minister 
St. Laurent the admiring comntent': 
“A good job proudly ex-ecuted.”  ̂
The Canadian guard comprised 
permanent, force Korea veterans 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Princess Patricia’s Canadfan Light 
Infantry and the Royal 22nd Regi­
ment. The commander, was Major 
R* D. Medland of Toronto.
The historic ceremony of the 
changing of the guard was watched 
from a window of the palace by 
four-year-old . Prince Charles and 
his younger sister, Princess Anne. 
NAVAL REVIEW ,
The 'next great ceremony of Ibis
Coronation season is the naval re­
view on June 15 in the historic 
Spithead anchorage . near ]^rts- 
mouth. Guns will boom the royal 
salute and more than 50,000 men 
will line the rails of some '270 ves­
sels to c^fcer the Queen as she 
sails from Portsmouth to review her 
navy. '
Elizabeth f and the royal party 
aboard the 1,590-ton frigate Sur­
prise,-serving for the day as the 
royal, yacht, will see 206 ships of 
the Royal. Navy- and Common­
wealth navies ranged in-nine main 
lines, extending more than seven 
mUes westward. Two more lines 
will comprise the Royal fleet aux­
iliary tankers and supply ships, the 
merchant marine and the fishing 
fleet. A further line is reserved for 
16 warships of foreign nations.
The' whole huge sea mosaic will 
have a fringe of private yachts and 
small craft, including representa­
tives of the lifeboat service which 
guards the stormy British coast. 
EVEREST CONQUERORS
'The lamas, or priests, at the 'an­
cient monastery at the foot of 
Mount Everest broke years of medi­
tation last week-end to fete the 
triumphant British expedition re­
turning from the conquered peak. 
The ,26 lamas gave the i3 Britons 
the most lavish least they could 
prepare and staged a-vietbry dance 
for them. The Britons had ’ stayed 
at the monastery for their earlier 
training climbs.
Several days of festivities ■were 
scheduled before, the Britons say 
goodbye to Everest and their Sher- 
pas, or native guides, and make-the. 
ITO-mile trek to Katmandu, capital 
of Nepal. The Sherpa guide Tens­
ing, who made the final, climb to 
the. peak with Edmond Hillary of 
New Zealand, will\ probably travel 
with thef rest of the party. \
Col. John Hunt, leader of the Bri­
tish .team which was first m histoiy 
to reach the top, wants both Hillarj’ 
and Tensihg to stay with the party^ 
until they have been welcomed in’ 
Britain. The return-of the expedi­
tion will throw new light on Ever­
est’s actual height. Most textoooks 
put it at 29,002 feet, but the esti­
mate is a century old. Indian ex­
perts believe it is nearer 29,200 .feet. 
HUGE EXERCISE
,Val Peterson, the U.S. civil de­
fence chief, says he fears the Rus­
sians “will find it the time to.at- 
■ tack’’, if the United. States . should 
let down its guard because of a 
truce in the Korean war. .Peterson 
spoke aftet witnessing an elaborate 
civil defence exercise in which 
Canadian and western New 'York 
State units-took part last week; 
Peterson said he was! afraid the U.S. 
would ‘‘go to sleep” if ' a. truce was 
reached in Korea.
. The huge civil defence exercise 
involved an imaginary-atom bomb 
exploding 1,700 feet Over Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. It brought a pell-mell 
rushv of fire-fighting equipment and 
rescue units from, counties in New 
York State and from Lincoln and
T r e e  p la n t in g  
c e re m o n y  h e ld  
a t  E a s t K e lo w n a
EAST KELOWNA-An impres­
sive ceremony took place in the 
East Kelowna school ' grounds 
where a blue spruc» tree was plant­
ed .to commemorate the coranation 
of the Queen. School children. Boy 
vSeouts, Cubs, Brownies, and a num­
ber 6t residentis assembled on ,the 
lawn.
J. Kiene, school board represeot- 
ative of the P-TA was the chair­
man, and W. -RatzlafL school prin­
cipal, arranged the program.
The tree was presented to the 
community by the. members of the 
Women’s Institute. Taking part in 
the planting ceremony were MrS. 
A. ,W. Rowles, president, and Mrs. 
H. A. Porter and Mrs. D. Evqns, 
life members of the East Kelowna 
W.I.
The programme opened - with O 
Canada; the chairman adfbress on 
the purpose of the assem|}iy;' de­
votional reading: a hymn; “ Oiir 
Gracious Sovereign;” a pjoem writ­
ten for the Coronation by the poet 
Laureate, John Masefield, read by 
grades five and six; hymn;."Praise 
Him,” sung by the pupils 'of-grades 
two and three; hymn, “O God our 
help and ages past,” by the assemb- 
• ly; tree planting by the members
"Welland counties in Ontario.
Theoretically, the.' bomb could 
have killed 12,000 and injured an­
other 15,000 in the city of 90,000. 
Peterson termed the - test ' ‘‘soundly 
conceived and well executed.” Ca­
nada’ŝ civil defence chief, Gen. F. F. 
Worthington, joined U.S. offlcfals in 
.praising the removal of the border 
during the “ emergency” and said 
that civil defence ‘'ngajl 'be the sal­
vation of bur tvvo nations.”
More than 40,000'pounds of fire­
works prepared for<jthe July 4 In­
dependence Day ceidbj-atibns blew 
.up  in, a spout of flafhe at Houston, 
Texas, killing fouiS»persons ..in a 
nearby, cottage, and,; injuring • 73 
others in the neighborhood: .Damage 
was estimated' at $3,000,000. ■; ’ '
.Only two men w6re in the fire­
works warehouse rijself.'^and they 
escaped with minot ihjuries,. run­
ning off as soon aS a sparkitouched 
off a fire that resulted in'the'e'xplo- 
sion* It smashed 'neariyFeyevything 
in the block surrounding the Alco 
Fireworks and Specialty Coinpany 
warehouse.
Houston civic officials said .'it was 
against the law to store fireworks., 
inside the city limits, without a per­
mit. The actual cause . apparently 
was a spark from a hammer' being 
used to drive nails into' the frame­
work of a display rtand! containing 
explosives.
of the W.I.; reading of the Queen’s 
dedication from her sp^^h made- 
in Africa one the occasion of her 
birthday, by the school principal; 
a short prayer for "the Queen” 
made up by the children and teach­
ers; presentation of .the flag by the 
scouts, duty patrol, Norman Hardy, 
Kenneth Ros^ RUssold Noid.
Program closed with God Save 
the Queen..by the assembly.
The school children were pre­
sented with a commemoration/ 
medal. Afterpoon tea was served 
in the. .lunchroom for The adults.
Proceeds will help with the cost 
o. fframing three beautiful pictures 
of "Her Majesty,’’ which the school' 
has recelvcdTrom the department 
of education.' ....
t'*' ■■■:• ■
Taking part in the'parade of the. 
provinces at the coronation cere­
mony in Kelowna were the chil­
dren of the East Kelowna School 
who represented the "province of 
Manitoba.
v o t m
aift not made oPg r e a
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you itritable, tuti-down, nervous; 
upset, don't just long foe relief—
. T )r . chmei’t
NERVE F p O D
)
im n a
★  Free ReservaHon ServIcR.'
Vir iyieps, Highway 
Information.
★  Free Towing Servlee.
'k Personal Accident 
Insurance.
lAr Free Legal Advice.
Enjoy these B.C.A.A. benefits 
and many more—for less than 
3 cents a day.
J O IN  N O W !
.1
BRITISH COLBMBM MITOIIOBILE ASSOCUTIOI
Hcadquarlcn: 303 WEST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER. B.C
f  I  I* ^
DAILY - DIRECT - OVERNITE
TO and FROM VANCOUVER
'̂The Pioneer Truck Line to the Okanagan Valley'̂
* •
Ch e c k  these gains with Country ., Freight.
■  '
Ha n d l i n g  f a c i l i t i e s . c .f x .has the most modern equipment.
Ec o n o m y . Through our person­alized service to you.
CARGO CAPACITY.To 280,000 lbs. daily. "
Kn o w -h o w . C.F.L. personneland service is backed by 20 years of experience.
H' ' V “ 5 '-Y
r
PECIFY. C.F.L. on your shipping' 
orders.
IAVE DAILY SERVICE.
On truckload and smaller ship­
ments, with pick-up and delivery.
NPIVIDUAL ATTENTION. 
Carefully given to all shipments.
ROMPT. Assistance to your 
transportation matters.
Seven Diesel Powered Trailer Units, with a carrying capacity of twenty tops apiece, enabling 
C.F.I. to givfe the finest in transportation service. '
I . ■ I
f m u ie
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 2500 - KELOWNA TERMINAL 266 LEON AVENUE
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CRY SCHOOL TRIUMPHS 
KAMLOpPS Kan]Joopa City 
won the annual Central Mainland 
Districta V. TVack Meet with 132 Cariboo waa second with 117.
points in a meet that saw 16 new 
records made and two tied. South
CAIEHL PACKING
DEUTERT
V I A _ _ _ _
M em rr
Serving the Okanagan from the border.to  Salmon 
Arm  and ovem iglit from Vancouver.
' . :;PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street — Kelowna
A N G L E - L O R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
V o e s ' re c e ip ts  
to ta l $ 8 0 ,0 0 0
<9 (SlERX<
Specially Written lor* The Courier '  
' By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
Robin
seasons on pennant-winning clubs 
than, pitch 10 or even 20 years on 
also-rans," he says.
‘T don't like»belng with a fourth 
and tilth place club like the Phil­
lies have been the last two years. 
Some pitchers dorft mind lust going 
along,’ hanging on year alter year 
on losing clubk They're sati^ied 
as long as they'arc in the majors.
"1 don’t  believe in that. I’m never 
satlslied unless I'm with a pennant 
winner." '
tory over Nelson In a senior "B" 
boxla league game here last week.
By. JIM TREAOGOLD
WHO SAYS HE’S OLD 
TRAIL—Veteran ‘smoothie Marc- 
Figuratively speaking,  us Smith scored nine goals and 
PFNTirTON—Annnai So'jerts ol baseball’s Philadelphia helped on two oyiers to pace the
Phillies seems to be the goose that ffrall Golden Bears to a 21-17 vic-
the golden eggs. Some obscrv- . ________________________
ers think manager. Steve O’NeUl
^ he “killing" the golden goose.Just HDOUt broKc . wncn Inc 'l.., unvkĵ Aw
playoffs with Kamloops were con- ® right-hander
‘ *i,« *1... too. often. , . .
O’Neili laid out a ' innrdercfUs pace 
lor Roberts A maiority ol ■ his ,
Philadelphia teammates think he 
can keep it up. . '




from the, Joe Casorso 
property on Black Mt. 
without permission will 
be prosecuted.
J. W . BEDFORD.
2021 sterling Place.
74-lfc
eluded,' the club gained during the 
Spokane series and from then - on 
returns from the CAHA, plus trav­
elling and subsistence allowances, a 
$700 donation from tlic booster 
club and the $1750 windfall from
(Editor's Note—As a service to anglers. The Kelowna Courier will 
carry this favorite column, by one of the district’p best authorities, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone.
The more co-operation^ the .‘more information can be passed on to
others.) . . .  vi u <1I.U uic iuv .Iiui. u. . XIuiii —- . . . . . .  —....
Weather conditions again have kept fishing to a minimum the past the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen .̂ ® identified, commented: 
week, which, I guess, is good luck for the fish. The consistent rain, wind kept the V’s ahead of the garrie. “Robbie is helping nobody , by 
and cdoL temlieratures have kept most anglers off the water. It cost $78,000 to operate tlielclub Pitching ®very third day. He’ll wind
.The B.C. Sport Fishing Regulations (1953) are out and I have given the past season. Ticket sales’ nP with a sore arm, the club will 
them a quick once-over. We have been led to believe that the new amounted to $66,504 with an at- be minus its star , pitcher and,,we'll 
regulations would be easy to read and understand. I agree they are put tendance of 80,602, including 13,118 all be up the creek." 
up much better thqn in the past but there is still plenty of room for children. ' OLD DIZ DID R
improvement. BIRD NEW PREXY The dissenter didn’t n e ^  to il-
It might be a good idea if the both fly and troll, the fish being of _The_clubs sh ^e  of the Savage justfate his case with a shnilar sit- 
fishery department got a couple of fair size*. uation that occurred in the early
everyday fishermen to help word BEAR LAKE—Reports from here 1930s. Everyone ' remembered how
the regulations, as most fishermen were brightest of all last week-end j  the great Dizzy Dean worked all
H e r e i t  i s  !
are not university graduates. . . .  . STAN and MARY DUGGAN 
There are not many changes in caught 23 nice ones, up to 25,''-
Cup
gates.
the regulations for this district. One pounds, taken on the Grizzly King 
thing noted is that ’Trout” now in- fly and a'No. 4 Yellow FlatLh.
THE O N LY  TIRE THAT
PROTEUS against A ll 3
1 .  P U N C T U R E SJ' “
2 .  B I.O W O M T S
3 .  D A N G E R O U S  S K ID S
8 U i> 6 itT M M S
eludes Steelhead, Rainbow, Kam- SHUStirAPS—Poor r'eports
loops, Brown, Cut-throat, Arctic TQMMY YAMAMOTO ‘ and MR. 
Grayling, Char, Dolly Varden; NAITO spent three days there last 
Eastern Brook and Lake (or Grey) week-catching one fish, 
trout. Also there is now a daily WOODS LAKE-^potty . . . ' A 
limit of 12 for the large-mouth few fair reports from KALAMAL- ' 
bass (Shannon Lake)! Chute Lake  ̂ ICA. *
has been classified to a six-inch* SILVER LAKE (near Trepanier). 
size limit. • -  ' —DR. and MRSi HACKIE *had a
OKANAGAN LAKE—Holding up bice catch here in ' a short time 
very well'. . . Very good reports Sunday.' There are no boats for 
coming in daily, with limit or near rental; .the road is fair with a five- 
limit catches of trout' of the one- to minute easy walk.' _ - 
two-jpound- size. Use, surface lines MABEL LAKE—Quite well, ac- 
, with small-wobblers, plugs, or spin- cording to a few .indirect reports, 
ner and worms. Fish in the bays TRAPPER LAKE—Slow, on the 
and fairly close to shore. ' Good fly so-far'and fish taken have been 
spots have been reported all the small . . . Road is rough, 
way from SUMMERLAND to NA- MISSION CREEK—A few 
HUN . . A few -whitefish
few days later was elected presi­
dent of thCjOkanagan. league, Har­
old W. Meinnes, Q.C., is the new 
vice-president.
the spring put of his strong; right 
arm in pitching too often as St. 
Louis Cardinals made a terrific 
stretch drive to clinch the National 
League pennant. .
Dean hung around the big leagues 
for a while after that but ne'ver re­
gained his staying power, and he 
departed preqjaturely ,with a spre 
arm. /. .
“Sure Robbie- is a ̂ great pi^her,’’ 
his teammate, continued.
“But he’s no iron .man. Why 
sjiould he be able to dP something 
Confusion ‘ over where Sunday’s no pitcher has done for 30 or 40 
B.C. Interior Baseball League 'game years? He’s hot a machine.’’ - 
between Revelstokte and North O’Neill, before the seasPn started, 
K-amloops resulted in no game a t figured Roberts could pit^h ’about 
all. 400 . innings this year. That’s a tall
The schedule called for North figure. ' * ' ^ ^
Kamloops to go to Revelstoke (lea- No National Leaguer has bderi 
gue prexy Art Gray of Rutland has able to do that in 45 years. Roberts 
fish . confirmed this) but the North Kam- worked 330 innings last season, a 
have taken but for most part water is loops Merchants were waiting on figure topped only by Burleigh
Set to play baseball- 
but 140 miles apart
been taken lately on the spinner too turbulent'. . . The best report their diamond for the Spikes to Grimes, sinpe
m t m $ | 0 0
I  weekly
and worm. These are not a coarse came from the north fork, 
fish but all edible, in fact are pre­
ferred to trout by many. Koltanee 
catches are best in the OKANAG­
AN CENTRE to CARR’S LANDING 
area, where a few larger trout have 
been, hooked.'
BEAVER LAKE—Only fai r . re- 
‘.ports, trolling still taking the most 
fish . . . ^ ly  fishing will come on 
quick when the weather turns sun­
ny and warm ; . .  The road to OY- 
AMA LAKE, via Oyama, is very 
w<jt and ̂ ough and fit only for jeep 
traffic. The road has been pad- 
lockfed near the bottom of the 'hill 
but a .new portion of road has been 
made. Fishing only fair at Oyarha 
Lake.'
d e e ’LAKE CH^IN—Little fish- 
' ing due to rain and cold . , .
GEORGE MECKLING claimed the 
worst day’s fishing he ever had due 
to a combination of rain, wind and 
thunder. His i party hiked into
show up. 
ed later.
The game will be replay-
R E L IA B L E  M O T O R S  L T D .
Your Ferguson Farm Equipment Dealer 
1658 Pendozi St. .Kelowna,'B.C.
T e n  i n n i n g s  
n e e d e d  f o r  
R e v e r s | w i n
A ; l()-iiihink thriller had/ s 
faijs;-war^ lip despite the cool 
ktmpsphere at the Rovers
fprge^ out a 12-n; decision: over 
Cffub 13 at Athletic Oval Monday 
night 'in a men’s league game.
Gping. into the top half of the 
tentii,.- Rovers counted three times 
on three successive singles off tir­
ing Carlo Porco but the Clubmen 
SECOND FLY FISH LAKE and got didn’t give up without a fight. 'They 
a thorough soaking—plus one fish clubbed out two singles off relief- 
. . . A change to sunny weather er Fred Rieger to tally twice and 
will bring on good fishing in the 
chain in a hurry.,
POSTILL LAKE—Very few late 
reports . . .  No doubt this spot was 
rained out last week-end, too . . .
Previous reports indicated the lake 
was picking up considerably for
BEST THINCLADS COMING
- Gaining in prestige yearly, the 
June 27 annual Interior Track and 
'Field Championships meet here is 
expected to attract many of the best 
athletes in the Pacific Northwest.
MAY REVIVE CRICKET
NELSON—A strong movement is 
under way to revive the sport of 
cricket in this city.
the advent of the 
lively ball in. 1921. Grimes, now 
manager of Toronto Maple Leafs of 
the International League, hurled 331 
innings for Pittsburgh in 1928. 
EIGHT VICTORIES 
With the season a little more than, 
one-third over, Rpherts had pitched 
103% innings up to* June 3. His 
record showed eight victories—most 
, in either major leagues-^and three 
losses.' . ' . ■ ' • -
Roberts doesn’t  mind working at 
his strength-sapping pace.
“I’d rather have five real fine
THE 100% L ATEX BASE E N A M E L
•  Goes on in half the timel
•  Smooth os tile!
•  .Wpn't scig or lop-dries in 30 minutes!
X •  Washes twice as easy—wears twice as 
long! . .
4iiwb» <»>•■*> a. a
In I8S8, ih *  iltam boal “ Surprlit" becam« lh« f ir t i v c iu l to  
carry po»«nac(« up ,th« Froicr River to Hopt, '  ,
U'lWU'r vtnMt
*l *h ».*♦••• 4.1V.
in- <|MI»̂H»|0 »i>«'0«ivwri<|i
In lOOi, William Braid foumlcd B.C.'s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that disilngnishcs B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour. , ,  its light body aild mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
Tht Distiiignhhcd Products of British Cotumhia*s First DistdUry
•-C w n iiu  D itm iio • i  c. ixroRt • sic Rtsisvi • ac smciai •  a.c STiniNO londoh c m  «ih
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
* ■ ..........  Co'
jUst' fall short of forcing more 
overtime..
Rudy Runzer, who homered the 
week before to force the game 
against Wenatchee’s -Wells and 
Wade nine into extre innings, got 
t h e , only four-master of the game, 
his. blow coming in, the sixth with 
nobody on.
A wet diamond caused many 
miscues but the clpseness of the 
contest made up for it. j^ tch in g  
control was difficult wfBr many 
walks contributing to the score.
ROVERS .............421 on 000 3—12
CLUB 13 ............ 101 206 230 2—11
J. Runzer, F. Rieger (8) and 
Volk; Porco and Schneider, .
B ru in s  d o u b le  m f ^  o n  K a m lo o p s  
to  t ie  S a lm o n  A r m  f o r  b o x la  le a d
Kelowna 16, Kamlobps 8 sist. Stu Robertson had a hat-lnck,
■ Kelowna Bruins Saturday night goals and three'
drew alongside the idle' Salmon two
Arm Aces on the top rung of the Soals. . Bruce _Brydon, singled to 
Interior senior “B" lacrosse league Kelowna scoring,
standings \yhen they doubled.-the BOTH HAVE 4 WINS ' 
score on the Kamloops Klippers in Dick Lee was .the best gunner 
a league tilt at Kamloops. , .for the homesters, getting three past.
' Flooring only 12 men, the Bniins Ken Ritqhie who played a standout 
went io work in the second quarler game. Lanky Tommy Powell got 
after a rugged and tight first 15 two' goals while Ralph MacLean, 
minutes that-ended 1-0 in Keiow- Art McArdle and Don Zuhn added 
na’s lavor. Bruins led 3-2 at the singletons. 1,
half and 14-4 at the three quuiter , The ■ Kelowna wjn was number 
mork. four, giving the Bruins eight points,
John Ritchie and, Merv Eido.ski the same as the Salmon .Airm total, 
paced the snipers with four .goals Bruins have lost two games; tho 
apiece, Ritchie also getting an as- Aces only one.
THE MATCHED 
COLOR COMPANION to SPRED S f TIN .
Cpiine i n a n d  see these 
b h a u tifu lty  m atched  
decorator colors,:in Sat- 
in. or. Gloss finish.
SPRED GLOSS SPRED SATIN
NewMt developmenl In paint raiearch 
by tha makeu of famoui SPRED SATIN.
Exclusive Dealers for Kelowna and District
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
■ ; ' ' 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
V, B.C. Distributors
DOUGLASS PA IN T CO. LTD.
1280 Granville S t, Vancouver, 1
Still hope Burnaby Lake 
will be site of rbwing 
events for BE Games
BURNABY—Members of organi­
zations intprestod. In the develop­
ment of Burnaby Lake as ,n provin­
cial park and the site of the Brit­
ish Emhire Games rowing events 
next year still are, hppgful of early 
favorable action by the Provincial 
■ Government.
Boards of Trade of Burnaby, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Vancouver Rowing Club, Vancou­
ver Power Boat Association and the 
municipality hope to get a favor­
able decision from the reigning 
powers In Victoria once final re­
sults 6f Tuesday’s provincial elec­
tion are known.
(Kelowna, Penticton and Nelson 
also are in the fight to stage the 
BEG rowing events.)
V e te r a n s  
r e tu r n in g  to  
b o ls te r  B ru in s
Kelowna Lacrosse Association of- 
liclals announced lost’ week that 
two Vernon players have signed 
cards with the Bruins. They are 
Merv Bidpskl and Stu RobiJrlson;
both ployed with tho B.C Cham­
pions from Vernon last year hut
duo lo tj>e fold-up of the. team this 
th
league.
season ey are free agents In this
or by tho Governi-nonI of British lumbia.
Expected to make their first ap­
pearance tonight arc dofcnceiftan 
Ernie Hampone ami volcron (kmIic 
A1 Lafnct*. Both have heen itnnhh 
to aUend practices at the s u n  duo 
to lark,of free time at night.
Also <liio to make ,ii roluin shortly 
Is veteran sniper Terry O’Erion. 
Both O'Brien and nnnonhe-
rd their retirement at Ihe end of 
Uu 19.12 season hut hnv.  ̂ ilecidMt to 
C'lme back on a pait Um,' basis,
TRY COURIER CI.AHHIFIEDS 
l-OR QUICK RlUiULTH
P r e - I n v e n t o r y  C l e a r a n c e
ACME RANGE
Clearing Acme Table Top Range, (ilcaining white enam­
el with chrome trim. One large aiitl three .small-quick 
.S])cccl chromoiux,elements. Large oven, also warming
oven. A real beauty, ami backed by‘Raton’s 249.00
guarantee. Regular 29.\00.
- - T —  ---------- --------------------- - T — --------
Only
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR
Fantons'Crossley Shelvador, cubic foot model,
llrand new. .See this gleaming beauty, the finept modd 
that Crossley makes.-Regular selling 
652.75.. Now ..................................... ................ 552.75
DAVENPORT SUITES
Only two at this saving, Reautifnlly styled, strongly 
conslructed. spring seats and backs. A comfortable 
double bed by night, and a smart living room suite l)y 
day. TwoTnatcbing i)ieces, Cliair and 1 A Q  Q C  
davenport. Regular 179,95. Now ........ .
CROSLEY FREEZER
A nine ctibic foot Deluxe Freezer, with all deluxe fea­
tures, .Shelves on lid, liglU" dividers and convenient key 
l()ck. Sec this beauty. yfA O  f lA
Regular .5()9.(X), Clearing ....... .....
COFFIELD WASHERS
Clearance of floor models ajur demonstrator. Some have 
never been used, others have done one or (wb washings. 
All arc in "as good as new" shape. T'heHe washera sell 
from 179.50 to 229,75 and are limited in (idaiRiiy, only 
one (fr tw<» of a m odel. I’riced to sell at from 20% to 




Clearance of severarmode.ls. Only one of each. Iloy.s’ 
bicycles including Fnglisli, and racing styles as well as 
Canadian models, Regular prices from .53,00 to 04.50,, 
Clearing at i , . < ■ ':
42.50 „
PHILCO COMBINATION RADIO
Here i.s real vabu;. 0)nly two of tliese to clear! I'Jghl- 
tnbe set beantifnily finisbe.(l jn mahogany. Long and 
short wave bands. 12" speaker. Ileaulifnl full lone. Three 
speed player plays all makesdf I’econls.
Regular 399,75. Cle.'irance ....................... 299.75
RECMNER CHAIR AND STOOL
Here is yotir opportunity to purcliase that extra chair for
I the living room or den, .Strongly made with spring pad- de<l seat and back. Upholstered arm.s. Malebing foot 
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